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BATTERY CHARGERS
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under the ThreePunchPlan
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Advertised for eleven years,
More than a million in use
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RADIO /TUBES
are designed and built to combine

all the qualities which 1927
broadcast reception

demands
E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC.

New York Chicago San Francisco

Since 1915-
standard for all sets

Twenty different
types-all in
the orange and
blue carton
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Authorized Dealer

BULLETIN

DATE

August 12. 1927
#24

TO ALL ATWATER KENT DEALERS?

Rave you reed the August issue of RADIO

RETAILING? It Se certainly roll of fine articles on merchan-

dising and eerviee methods - Just the stuff we need to do a

real selling Job.

If you do not subscribe to Radio Retailing,
let um suggeet that you send a check for $1 or a fa bill to the

McGrew -Bill Company, 10th Avenue and Seth Street, New York, N. Y.,

for a yesr'e eubecription to this paper, which is without equal
in the radio industry.

If we can be of help, do not hesitate to
call upon us. But certainly, if you are einot reedy subscriber
do this today. We promlae you that you will get your money's

worth and we will refund your money at the end of the year if you

do not feel it is north the $1 which we are asking you to send.

aimcerelY,

BRAID ELECTRIC COMPANY

Distributors Are
Urging Their Dealers to Read

"Radio Retailing"
MANY times during the past few months

prominent distributors of radio apparatus
have urged their dealers to subscribe to, and

read, Radio Retailing. It is a graceful tribute to the
value of this magazine in aiding the radio trade "to
sell more radio, more profitably."

Reproduced above is a bulletin recently sent to
its entire list of dealers by the Braid Electric Com-
pany, Nashville, Tenn., urging them to subscribe
to Radio Retailing. It is typical of many similar
bulletins which have been sent to dealers by radio
distributors. In many instances, also, distributors
have paid for subscriptions for groups of their
dealers whom they think would benefit by reading
Radio Retailing, and distributors have also sub-
scribed for their entire staff of salesmen.

Circulation of This Issue, 30,000 Copies

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y.

JAMES H. MCGRAw, President
JAMES H. MCGRAW, JR., Vice-Pres. and Treas.
MALCOLM MamR, Vice -President
EDWARD J. MEHREN, Vice -President
MASON BRITTON, Vice -President
EDGAR SOBAE, Vice -President
C. H. THOMºSON, Secretary

NEW YORE DISTRICT OFFICE, 285 Madison Ave.
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Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering American Machinist

Electrical Merchandising Power Electric Railway Journal
Bus Trensportatinn Engineering News -Record

Coal Age Coal -Age News Construction Methods
Copyright, 1927, by McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc.

Cable Address: "Machinist, N. Y."
Annual subscription rate is 52 in United States and Canada.

WASHINGTON, National Presa Bldg.
Cn'CAco, 7 South Dearborn St.
PHILADELPHIA, 1600 Arch St.
CLEVELAND, Guardian Bldg.
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LONDON, E. C. 8 Bouverie St.
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AC. Deceivers that play
Phonograph Rords,too

The Stromberg-Carlson Hour
Tuesday Evenings 8 to 9

Eastern Standard Time
through

WJZ, WBZ-WBZA, KDKA, KYW WJR,
WBAL and the new Stromberg-

Carlson Station WHAM

POPULAR feature of the new Strom -

berg -Carlson Receivers is their ability to
play phonograph records through the audio
system of the Receiver itself, as well as to
receive broadcasting-a telling sales argument.

Another feature is the operation entirely
direct frdm A. C. lighting supply without
recourse to any "indirect" makeshifts; batter-
ies, chargers, so called dry rectifiers or dry "C"
batteries-they are fool -proof.

Besides these features there is the new
Stromberg-Carlson financing plan which
makes the purchase of a Receiver easy-help-
ful both to dealer and customer.

A. C. Stromberg-Carlsons range is price: East of Rockies, Radio Sets, equipped
with phonograph input jack, Slot to Í7t;-Radio and Phonograph Combined

Sssel; Rockies and West $311 to Srzgy; Canada Snit, to Sit¡o.

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Makers of voice transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than thirty years
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Sounding as it does the very depths of the sub-
lime, reception with the Utah Speaker brings
into being those mystic qualities cf reproduction
for which so many strive but so few ever attain.
The most complete line-ranging from $10 to $100
UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO., 1615 S. Micsigan Ave., Chicago



E-45-60
6 tubes. Operated from light socket.
Has current supply equipment eliminat-
ing all batteries. Single control. Very
selective. Built-in speaker. Set is
completely shielded. Splendedoridinal

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

cabinet design of figured walnut, with
rich overlay of fiddle -back mahogany.
Built-in coupler, giving finest tone
quality. Without tubes $460.00

E-45-25. Operated from light socket.
Without tubes $476.00

Where did you ever see
more attractive radio cabinets?

rFederal
+ Radios..da sdo

$Retaikr
The Sign of the

Designated Federal Retailer

This sign, displayed by all Federal
designated retailers, will swing
you into line for the profits yielded
by this desirable and unusual
combination of Federal advan-
tages.

Institutional stability
* * *

Sets A.C. and battery operated
* * *

Price range $100 to $1,250
(Higher in Canada)

The only Ortho-sonic radio
* * *

-NIDistinctive beauty of cabinet
* * *

Advertised nationally

The enticing beauty of Federal Radio
Cabinets is as difficult to resist as the in-
comparably rich and lifelike tones repro-
duced by Federal's patented all -metal,
multi -shielded Ortho-sonic circuit.
The designs are varied, ranging from sim-
plicity to elegance. But all are distinctive
and characterized by such beauty and
refinement of woodwork and finish as
hitherto found only in fine furniture.
Federal sets are the product of pioneer
radio engineers collaborating with some of
the best known designers and furniture
craftsmen in the industry. No other sets
are more sure to gain attention, create
desire and produce sales results.
Here is truly distinctive radio-radio with
something definite to back up its claims for
tonal superiority-the Ortho-sonic method
of sound reproduction. Here is radio with
every qualification, including wide range
of models and prices, for the building of a
permanently flourshing radio business.
Every day you put off is costing you
money. Write today to your wholesaler
for details of the liberal Federal Designa-
tion; or write us.

Federal Radio Corporation
Buffalo, N. Y.

(Division of the Federal Telephone Mfg. Corp.)
Operating broadcast station WGR at Buffalo

Federal Ortho-sonic Radio, Ltd.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

F-10
7 tubes. Operation with batteries or elimina-
tors. Designed for use with loop only. Single
control. Maximum selectivity --long range
reception. Rugged, all -metal construction.
Illuminated scale. Perfect volume control.
Mahogany cabinet - vermillion inlay.
Finished in rich brown-satin texture.
Without tubes or accessories (but including
loop)___ $250.00

F-5 Console
Specially designed and finished to match
F-10. Ample space for all batteries or current
supply equipment. Equipped with rubber
tired casters $50.00

ORTHOøSONIC*
Licensed under patents
owned and/or con-
trolled by Radio Cor-
poration of America
and in Canada by
Canadian Radio Pat-
ents. Ltd.

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Federal Radio
Federal's fundamen-
tal exclusive develop-
ment making possible
Ortho-sonic reproduc-
tion is patented under
U. S. Letters Patent
No. 1,582,470.



Grebe
Natural Speaker

$
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eliminate returns, cut servic-
ing to a minimum, assure custom-
ers the utmost satisfaction and

make real profits?

All this and more the complete
Grebe Line will do for you.

Pet the facts-in Booklet RR

Grebe Socket Tower

Type 671-B-"B" and $So
"C" Supply (less tube}

A. H. Grebe ED Company, Inc.,
109 West 57th St., New York City

Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Western Branch:

443 So. San Pedro St., Los An*eles, Cal.
Makers of quality radio since 1909

TRADE TIARR



TWIN 1>
STARS 115

Constance
Talmadge
in her latest triumph
"Breakfast at Sunrise '

and

\Gold Seal!
RadioTubes
In the radio sets

of owners
IT'S the Star Performers that

count-in radio as well as

motion pictures.

Gold Seal Radio Tubes have won
nation-wide popularity by

"o
consistent "star performance -
the result of real quality. In volume,

range, and full rich tone they are a

vast improvement over the tubes

of a year or two ago.

Are you still listening to 1915
quality radio reception? Bring your
set up to date with a full installa-

tion of Gold Seals-you'll be de-
lighted.

Osr new booSle,, "Hon. to Get the

Teat R'. from
ho v.rI

our.e
coupon

below tor1wwyour coPt.

Gold Seal
Radio Tubes

0010 aa.
[LLCT! ACO.INCORPORATED

a,o Park Ave., New York

Type GSX281
11.W. Rectifier
I'ricc $9.50

Arrara _

Type GSX l99
3 volt
Gen. Pu r.
Price ,.2.25

v. P,,,, _ r
Amp.
Price

` ret
Gail 5e.
a,o Par4

5,5.1 ne

Type GSX240
"Hy Mu"
Amp.
Price $2.25

Nadia RNailiny, A .11I'(;ri12t'-Ilill Publication

Type
GSX 112
Power
Amplifier
Price $4.50

Reprint of Liberty
October 139th
Advertisement

NOW !
Type
GS X280
F.A'. Rectifier
Price 45.50

-the public knows
AT first, Gold Seal tubes were bought

and used by radio fans and experi-
menters who wanted "something better."
They became enthusiasts about Gold
Seal's consistent quality and reliable uni-
formity.
Now --- everybody knows it. The sale of
Gold Seal tubes throughout the country
has grown at an unprecedented rate, win-
ning popularity and building trade for
dealers.
Gold Seal dealers were promised and are
getting aggressive sales help and national
advertising cooperation in leading publi-
cations. Are you sharing in profits of this
business growth'

Better get full particulars
now-mail coupon today

GOLD SEAL ELECTRICAL CO.
INCORPORATED

250 PARK AVE., NEW YORK
Full

Dealer
Protection a

All
Standard

Types

Gold Seal
Radio Tubes

Gold Seal tubes are always
sold at standard list prices,
protecting the dealer in his
legitimate profits.

GSX 171
Radio Amp.
Price $4.50

Type
GSX226
A. C. Amp.
Price $3.00

Type
GSY227
A. C. Amp.
& Det.
Price $6.00

Made in our own
- plant, America's
largest, devoted
exclusively to

Radio Tubes

COUPON R.R.11-27

GOLD SEAL ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen:-Please send me full particulars of the
Gold Seal line and your attractive proposition.
Name
Address..

City
 Jobber De ,ler

. ........ 1 Mal ml



`17.52

Adventurer
$11.95

Western Price $12.95

Castle Cone
$11.95

Western Price $12.93
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:ode
MODSL 28
RADIO CONE SPEAKER

YRUSADING always for highest quality
radio reproduction at lowest cost,
TOWER introduces Model 28-the new,

perfected drum -type Cone. Of exceptional
decorative value with its bronzed mesh front
and ornamental wood grill embellished with
the accoutrements of chivalry, this Speaker
offers the utmost in modern radio enjoyment.
It is equipped with the finest armature -type
anit money and scientific experience can
produce-a unit specially developed for power
tubes-both A. C. and battery operation. No
matter what you can afford to pay, you can
buy no finer, all 'round reproducer.

1 sk Your Jobber or Write Us!

122 Brookline Ave., Boston

Over Two Million Tower
Products in Use

7

NEW IMPROVED
Meistersinger

$15.00

4

Pirate Ship
$8.95

Western Price $9.`:+
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TILE ÍIe!!/ FRESHMANt
RADIO

Freshman
EQUAP HAS E

The artistic chest type design, illustrated
here, is panelled entirely of finely selected,
genuine mahogany. It is one of the most
popular of the FRESHMAN EQUAPHASE.
It is Model G-4. The price is

225 COM PLETE
Ready to Operate

A Freshman development-licensed under patents; R C A-
General Electric Co.-Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. and
American Tel. & Tel. Co.

THE LIGHT SOCKET
SUPPLIES

ALL POWER

csllwaysllecrdy cAIways Riglit
acids

trouble
batteries

water
excuses
makeshifts

Sold to Authorized Freshman Dealers Only
CHAS. FRESHMAN, Inc., Freshman Building, New York

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

The Radío of Superior Performance
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Meet the Demand
for Quality at a Reasonable Price

Quality receivers at reasonable prices are today building greater volume
and more profits for thousands of King dealers. That's why live, alert
radio dealers everywhere are signing up with King.

Every model in the complete line of King receivers gives more dollar for
dollar value than has ever been offered before. Naturally, King dealers
are selling more sets. They meet the great
demand for a quality radio reasonably priced.

A King franchise will enable you to cash in on
this great volume business. Write today for the
name of the King distributor in your territory.

A popular six tube completely shielded table
model with single dial station selector. Hand
some cabinet, two tone finish. Unusually attrac-
tive panel to match cabinet. Price without
accessories, $115.00.

The complete King line contains table, console
and highboy models, priced from $70.00 to
$210.00.

King Manufacturing Corporation, Buffalo, New York
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IOW

old
great wave

Kolster 6-H - - $295.00
With Power Cone Reproducer:
Tubes and "A" Supply extra

Kolster 6-F - - $160.00
For Electric Operation

Kolster 6-D - - $89.50
For Battery Operation

K011,'.
RADIO for ELECTRIC
and BATTERY OPERATION
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of radio
prosperity./

The radio market is headed for the second great wave of prosperity,
which is a selling wave. A selling wave based on the retailer
showing more interest in the consumer's preferences and desires !

The public is more interested in radio today than ever it was,
but intelligent selling and intelligent service are required. The
public is learning value per dollar spent and discovering it in Kolster.

The retailer who will go to twenty homes and ask whether the
family is interested in improved radio reception, will pave the way
to a demcnstration of Kolster, and will learn the meaning of the
second wave of radio prosperity in his locality.

Try it ! The fact that you are looked on as the local expert on
radio is worth money to you.

If you wish to join the regiment of Kolster dealers who are report-
ing bigger and bigger sales, sign the coupon below. This may give
you the right to display the Authorized Kolster Dealer Sign.

;TE
FEDERAL - BRANDES, Inc.

200 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

Please let me know if there is room for another Kolster dealer in my locality.

Name

Street

City State
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THE COUNTERPHASE (ELECTRIC)
These new additions to the. B -T Line are genuine A.C. sets operating direct from the A.C.

Line without batteries or battery substitutes.

All B -T "Electric" sets use
the real A.C. tubes, (Radio-
tron or Cunningham) which
our test thru many months,proved dependable and
superior.

8-13
Five tuned stages, rejector, calibrated individ-
ually, new 210 audio output system. A -B -C
Unit in separate unit but included in price
$285 less tubes.

8-17
A console design of superior attractions.
Same chassis as the 8-13, using genuine
A.C. tubes. No batteries, chargers or
eliminators to buy. Good enough for
finest home in America.

Price, less tubes $365.

Order Now
B -T A.C. Receivers have
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing many months. B -T en-
gineering genius is behind
them,-as well as the combined ex-
perience of the world's best, largest
and most experienced tube labora-

tories.
We sincerely believe
there is no A.C. set that
will equal the "Electric"
Counterphase.

BREMER-TULLY

A wonderful, improved audio
output system, with 210
tube. Phonograph pick-up
connection. Everything con-
trolled from panel switch.

8-13 is illustrated with No. 14 Table
for set and A -B -C power pack. Also
includes grille and compartment for
speaker. Price $50.

The demand will
continue

B -T Products are never
affected by " unloading "
sales. The demand for these

sets will continue and increase.

Those who know real radio results
will find the 6-38, on the
left, radio's greatest A.C.
value.
Four tuned stages, 210 audio output
system,-positively wonderful effi-
ciency. Price, less tubes, $230.00.

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co., 520 S. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.
Send full information and B -T franchise plan quick to:

Name

Address
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FERRYMAN RADI0 TUBES
PERRYMAN

Build Tube Sales on a Firm Foundation
PERRYMAN DEALERS DO

They have an excellent tube to sell
No tube made by anyone, anywhere, at any price gives better performance than a
Perryman Tube

They have a complete line to sell
There is a Perryman Tube for every radio purpose

They control sales, repeat business and good will
All your competitors do not have Perryman tubes and you do not have to cut the
price to sell them

They make more profit per sale
Generous dealer discounts give more profit on each sale

They have no replacement worries
We guarantee complete satisfaction at our expense-not theirs

In short-selling Perryman Radio Tubes is a griefless proposition

PERRYMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
33 West 60th Street, New York

PLANT: NORTH BERGEN, N. J.1s PERRYMAN RADIO TUBES
coI

1.--'1110i

A Complete Line of Standard Equipment for every Radio Purpose
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Power Unit builders are keen for these
APPROVED CONDENSER BLOCKS

MICADON
won't fail you

Sales of "The Standard Fixed Condenser of
Radio" are just as dependable as Micadon it-
self. In its new shape and moulded Bakelite
case Micadon finds ready acceptance with am-
ateurs who build with care. It is compact in
size, neat in appearance and, as always, highly
efficient in performance. Terminals are adapt-
able to either screwed or soldered connections.

All Standard Capacities from
.00005 to .02 mfd.

List Prices 45c to $1.50

When the experienced amateur thinks of condensers the name Dubilier
is uppermost in his mind. Since "wireless" days Dubilier condensers
have been used and recommended by radio authorities in the develop-
ment of new circuits and approved as standard in their published
articles. Light -socket power units are swiftly "coming into their
own." More and more experimenters are replacing batteries with
power supplies of their own construction. Condenser blocks for these
units must be rugged and dependable, with a factor of safety that
means something. Dubilier makes just such condensers and the
amateur knows it. Why not sell him what he wants?

Complete Instructions Packed With Each Unit

What a Difference Grid Leaks Can Make!
METALEAK is a little thing to look at but a big thing to make. Few, if
any, manufacturers take the precautions Dubilier does to insure extreme
accuracy of ratings and noiseless performance. The set owner appreciates
the difference in grid leaks and knows he can depend on Metaleak. See
that your supply is adequate to meet the reliable demand for this small
but important radio part.

List Prices f 20,000 ohms to 200,000 ohms 75c
ll meg. ohms to 5 meg. ohms 50c

DUBILIER CONDENSER CORPORATION - 4377 Bronx Blvd., New York

Dubilier
CONDENSERS
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"Here's the
best aerial t® use with
that set you've bou: ht
"Just connect it to your set and plug into the nearest light -socket. This little
device uses absolutely no current, requires no lightning arrester, and cuts static
down to almost zero. You will get the same perfect reception as you've just
listened to here-because we always demonstrate with the Dubilier Light
Socket Aerial. Expensive? No, sir! Only $1.5o. -

More dealers than you can count are showing off their receivers to best advan-
tage with this unique aerial, and then selling them at good profit with every
set. Others are including the Dubilier Light Socket Aerial in the purchase price

of equipped sets as an added inducement. Have you tried out either of these plans? If you're
not equipped to collect on this nationally -advertised aerial, phone your jobber to -day for
a trial supply. Packed individually in attractive counter display cartons of ten. They are
available through any good radio distributor.

Dubi her
LIGHT -SOCKET AERIAL

15
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The better you know radio
the more you appreciate FADA
rr HE same millions who have heard
1 ROXY and RESER on the air for years

are now reading their public endorse-
ments of Fada. These famous pioneers
of broadcasting, knowing radio as only
they could know it, are both satisfied
owners of Fada Console 8's and enthu-
siastic boosters of Fada Harmonated

2e Fada
Special

6tube-3radiofrequency
stages--detector-2 audio
amplification stages.
Shielded. Equalized
amplification.

'95
There are five Fada models-all
NEUTRO DYNE receivers-priced

from $95 to $400.
Prices slightly higher West of

the Rockies.

Reception. We are proud of these testi-
monials and of the public response to
them, as reflected in Fada retail sales.

In a few localities there are still op-
portunities for Fada distributors or
dealers. Yours may be among them.
Wire or write for details on the most
profitable radio franchise in America.

F. A. D. ANDREA, Inc., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
Licensed under Hazeltine, Latour, R. C. A., Gen. Elec. Co., Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., patents, only for Radio Amateur, Experimental and Broadcast Reception.

All Fada models are designed to
operate with battery and are
adapted for A. C. operation direct

from light socket.
'We Fada
17" Cone

17e free floating cone.
Permanent Parkerized
magnet. Antique bronze
finished trifoot.

'2S
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Bigger Discounts
for

Greater
Profits

17 inch

$30.00
List

Slightly higher west of
the Mississippi.

off o
dealers!

we Pay

PALCONE

d

fr.jeitt/LI

BE ILTY
The Palcone Liberty is unsurpassed in excellence of con-
struction, quality of tone reproduction and decorative
beauty.

Exclusive Service Feature
Every Pal dealer is supplied with a stock of repair parts,
without cost to him, and is authorized to replace any part
from any Pal speaker which is unsatisfactory, regardless
of the cause of the trouble.
You, as a Pal dealer, are thereby saved the annoyance of
returning speakers to the factory-bothersome letter-
writing-fretful customers!

PAL RADIO COMPANY, Inc.
1200-08 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

and

. po°

.. .
. cO . J.'', so4oc:O .' ' ' '4.'4)-4> a,1 .' .'  e,001í11 é4~. e e e tbeo 5ea
aF

5a5e c9 g  AISQtQeotiO

The Pal line in-
cludes table, wall
and pedestal
models f r o m
$12.50 upward.
All prices are
slightly higher
west of the Mis-
sissippi.
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Here is the Eveready
Layerbilt "B" Battery
No. 486, Eveready's
longest -lasting provider

of Battery Power.

TURN a radio dial,
and presto! the home be-
comes a theater, a concert
hall, a lecture room, a caba-
ret, a church, or whatever
your customers will. Turn
the dial and their attentive
ears do the rest. That is all
there is to this magic of
radio.

Or almost all. If a radio
set is to work at its very best,
attracting no attention to
itself, creating the illusion
that can be so convincing,
your customers should pay
a little attention to the kind
of power they use. There
is but one direction, a
simple one-use Battery
Power. Only such power is
steady, uniform, silent. It is
called by scientists pure
Direct Current. Any other
kind of current in a radio

Radio Batteries
ihttimiL.,., -they sell Faster

Silent
Magic

Radio is better
set may put a hum into the
purest note of a flute, a
scratch into the song of the
greatest singer, a rattle into
the voice of any orator.

Don't let your customers
tamper with tone. Beware
of interfering with illusion.
Power that reveals its pres-
ence by its noise is like a
magician's assistant who
gives the trick away. Recom-
mend batteries - sell the
Eveready Layerbilt "B"
Battery No. 486, the re-
markable battery whose ex-
clusive, patented construc-
tion makes it last longest.
It offers users the gift of

with Battery Power
convenience, a gift that they
will appreciate almost as
much as they will cherish
the perfection of reception
that only Battery Power
makes possible.

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
New York I y San Francisco
Atlanta Chicago Kansas City
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

WEAF-New York
W J AR-Providence
WEEI-Boston
W FI -Philadelphia
WGR-Buffalo
WCAE-Pittsburgh
WSAI-Cincinnati
WTAM-Cleveland
W WJ-Detroit
WGN-Chicago WSM-Nashville

WMC-Memphis

Pacific Coast Stations -
9 P. M., Pacific Standard Time

KPO-KGO-San Francisco KFI-Los Angeles
KFOA-KOMO-Seattle KGW-Portland

Tuesday night is Eveready Hour
Night -9 P. M., Eastern Standard

Time
WOC-Davenport
word Minneapolis

St. Paul
KSD-St. Louis
WRAF-Kansas City
WRC. Washington
WGY-Schenectady
WHAS-Louisville
WSIt-Atlanta



Sorne of the
`Radio Manufacturers

we serve:

Sonora

Columbia
Garod

Freed-Eisemann
Federal Radio

Radio Corp. of
America

All-American

Bosch
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yoV RAgK/
on your prod-

uctrightplaced- to idenóá w°.ill,for you
accumulate g lates are doing

Novar Transfer Namep

that for many radio manufacturers

and for hundreds of other manufacturers
heof transfer

nation.
throughOut the o on your

nameplates
in full color g orders-the

prod-

uct to stay-to bring repeatthat keeps

final link in all your advertising

the customer you make.
INEXPENSIVE

EASILY
APPLIED

DISTINCTIVE
DURABLE

These transfer signs that now identify so

many nationally known
products are
metal and other

applied to wood, g
size,

design, color

substances.
Made in any

and quantity.

OVAPameplates
Transf er 

Let us send you samples

or a sketch to fit your

product. No obligation.

palm Fecvenue,
New York

67 Fifth A

Largest Decalcomanie
Manufacturing Organization

in the World

ESTABLISHED
1556
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Meet us at Jobbers' Convention, Detroit, in November

Dreams Have Come True!
Aladdin has again rubbed his magic lamp of science and brought into being the long

dreamed of "A" battery eliminator, doing away forever with the troublesome, charging,
watering and acid -spilling storage batteries. The Demco Dry "A" stands forth as
the ultimate realization of that dream. By the untiring efforts of one of the world's
greatest radio laboratories comes the process which makes possible the construction of a
dry, metallic rectifying element which is practically ever -lasting. Not a replaceable
element guaranteed for a certain number of hours, but an element which makes possible
the Demco dry "A" battery eliminator. This unit is designed and built to outlast the best
radio set that the greatest engineers of the country have been able, so far, to design. It
is hum -free, service -free and practically everlasting. Jobbers and Dealers who do not
have our socket powers in stock will lose dollars, good will and prestige. Public opinion
demands this type of socket power. Every customer who uses a Demco product sells his
neighbor.

DEMCO DRY "A" POWER UNIT

Contains no batteries, tubes, acids or dis-
guised trickle chargers of any description.
Guaranteed to deliver 2% amperes filtered A
supply free from any hum or distortion at 6
volts D.C. Automatically disconnects power
supply from eliminator and A unit by opera-
tion of set switch. The rectifying element in
this unit is of the permanent dry type. No
replacements necessary-practically indestruc-
tible-permanent "A" power-will last a life-
time.
Can be had for 25. 30, 40, 50 and 60 cycles.
Direct current models are also available.
4 volt models for sets using 199 tubes.

The country -wide acceptance of the Demco
Socket Powers has far surpassed our fondest
expectations. The wise men of the Radio
Dealers and Jobbers have placed their com-
mitments in sufficient quantities to meet the
great demand for the ultimate in socket
powers, knowing that the radio public will
accept no substitute for these trouble -free.
fool -proof socket powers.
Commitments will be filled in order received.

ENDURING AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR-UNFAILING AS NIAGARA'S

-I-*Eureka Universal B

Demco Automatic
Dry Charger

Eureka B

THE DEMCO LINE
Eureka BC Dread-
naught

Demco A Eliminator

Demco A -B -C
Master

Demco A -B -C De
Luxe

POWER

Demco A -B -C De
Luxe 4

*Alternating or Direct Cur-
rent.

tAll Frequencies

All our 25 cycle models are interchangeable
on 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cycle A.C. current.

NO
Write or Wire for Particulars Today-or mail coupon

BATTERIES
TUBES
CARTRIDGES
ACIDS
PASTE

DOOLEY ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

Manufacturers of

A -B -C SOCKET POWER UNITS

DOOLEY ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
Wheeling, West Virginia

Send me address nearest Jobber E
Send me information regarding Socket Powers.

Dealer E Distributor

Name

Address

City State
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America's Lowest Priced

Licensed by
R. C. A.-
only for Radio
amateur, ex-
perimental and
broadcast re-
ception,

With Tubes, $120.75

TABLE MODEL WITH SPEAKER
$135

THE HI -BOY CONSOLE
$165

Electric
Radio!

$100
8TEINITE for 1927-28 offers the

oldest electric set at a price that
simply eliminates competition. It has
power in abundance. Rich, pure tone.
The ability to pull in the far stations.
Two table models, one with and one with-
out speaker, and a smart hi -boy console,
all in genuine solid Philippine mahog-
any, meets the whole range of public
demand ... that simplifies your stock
problem! The only time -tested set avail-
able to you, it is also the simplest-com-
pletely self-contained - using standard
tubes-with no outside attachments,
no acids, no water! STEINITE will be
backed by strong national advertising.
The STEINITE franchise is too valu-
able-too vital-for you to lose-write
for our proposition today!

B/ 1 /I/%A
el-

/.N/ ai{IL/i.II`V.N,7.,14~ I'YIUá/G

V r atta{/hmenh-

STEINITE RADIO COMPANY
506 SOUTH WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The STEINITE PROPOSITION is Ready-Write for it!
STEINITE offers a sound, well-rounded proposition to dealers. It presents
the possibilities of a line that offers Electric Radio at a price that most people
can afford. It has been put into a circular which you should have-write
for it today! There is a STEINITE jobber in your territory, ready to serve
you - his name will be sent on request.

9\9
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NOW A

Mohawk Electric
YOU CAN SELL FOR

$13950
@And a complete line of

Mohawk Console Electrics to sell

for only $72.00 more than
Mohawk battery models

Electric radio! The radio public wants it.
And Mohawk, Originator of One Dial
Radio, is first to offer it at a price within
reach of every purse.

Every Mohawk One Dial Radio is now
available in an Electric model that
can sell for $72.00 more
than the standard battery
models. This means that
the Navajo, the popular
Mohawk table model, can
be sold for the astounding
price of $139.50 (speaker
additional). Other models
to $347.00.

The Mohawk Electric
is not a makeshift. It is a
real electric receiver, op-
erated by AC tubes, com-

you

plete and ready to connect to the light
socket, with nothing more to buy. Nor has
performance been sacrificed. The conven-
ience of AC operation has merely been
added to the standard Mohawk features.

The quality of Mohawk Electric is not
to be judged by its price. Just as Mohawk
battery models are the greatest values in
their field, for performance, Mohawk Elec-
tric can be matched against any Electric
Receiver at any price.

With the Mohawk Electric at this
price Electric Radio ceas-
es to be a freak product
that can be sold only to
wealthy customers. It be-
comes a reality that will
bring you tremendous
volume sales. It makes
the Mohawk franchise
even more valuable than
it has been in the past.
Wire for details!

And here is what you can sell other
Mohawk Electrics for

Pawnee Console Electric - - - $179.50
Iroquois Console Electric - - - $202.00
Hiawatha Console Electric - - $237.t0
Cortes Console Electric - - - $267.00
Seminole Console Electric - - $347.00

All Consoles complete with built-in
Pyramonic Speaker-nothing more to buy

This is what you get
for 672.00

Mohawk Radio wired for AC op-
eration extra over battery wired set. $10.00
7 RCA or Cunningham AC Tubes
(4 No. 226 or 336 at $3.00, $12.00.
1 No. 227 or 327, $6.00.
1 No. 171A or 371A, $4.50.
1 No. 280 or 380, $5.00) - - - $27.50
An Approved Power Pack, fur-
nishing all A, B and C power from
the light socket - - - - - - - $34.50

Total $72.00 MOHAWK CORPORATION
of Illinois CHICAGO

Oneií''.Dl
ado and guaranteed br Muha,.,k Corporation o/ Illmole-Chka;o Licensed under RCA patents
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All
Popular

Sizes
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So Much
Better-and

here are the reasons
WHY-,-

Higher Vacuum
Radio Tube quality depends upon "vacuum." It is more important
than any other factor. Certain slow, costly processes are required
to create an almost perfect vacuum. All are employed in the
manufacture of La Salle High -Vacuum Tubes. For instance, the
liquid air and mercury vapor pump processes, and special scien-
tific apparatus for heating the glass almost to the melting point .. .
plus ... the new discovery for crea-ing even higher-vacuum by
passing through the glass a high -frequency electric current of ten
to twelve thousand volts. These methods explain the superiority
in tone volume and richness secured through the use of La Salle
High -Vacuum Radio Tubes.

Bridge Construction
A Mica bridge separates the main support wires to which the grid, the plate
and the filament are spot-welded at the correct distance. Rigidity is thus
assured, also exact spacing of the grid to the filament and the grid to the plate.
Such construction is added assurance for the uniformity in results obtained
with La Salle Tubes. It also makes short-circuiting virtually impossible and
eliminates microphonic noises insofar as they affect reception.

Jobbers and Dealers
Jobbers are being selected in each distributing center according jobber concentrating his sales efforts back of the La Salle High -to the class of trade served. Only one jobber, serving one class Vacuum Radio Tube. All dearer orders obtained by us are filledof trade, will be appointed in any distributing center. This policy through the jobber. Jobbers and dealers are urged to writeassures jobbers absolute protection and more than justifies the at once for our sales proposition, prices, etc.

tiers

.LA SALLE RADIO CORPORATION -

149 West Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Sole Distributors

Matchless Electric Company, 145 West Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
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1Y1 Yacuum
A Better
Tube-made by an
experienced, financially
responsible concern
La Salle Radio Corporation makes its own tubes in its own
factory. No tubes are sold that are not made in its own factory.
This fact guarantees uniformity in quality. The President, Mr.
Paul Dittman, for 20 years has been engaged in the electric light
bulb industry ... which parallels closely that of the radio tube.
Associated with him are a group of keen, experienced men who
have proven their ability in the radio tube industry. Ample
finances assure jobbers, dealers and radio fans that the strongest
guarantee ever made on a quality radio tube can be backed
up without limit.

Better Tubes
Create New Customers

Jobbers will find dealers fully aware of the exclusive advantages
of LaSalle High -Vacuum Radio Tubes. A great selling pro-
gram, to dealers, has now been under way for some time.
Dealers will find ready sales for these tubes, too, as we will
back them with the closest co-operation. Also the better results
obtainable from La Salle High -Vacuum Radio Tubes in any
type of receiving set will be "broadcast" by word-of-mouth
quickly ... and dealers will benefit accordingly. La Salle Tubes
offer both jobbers and dealers one of the keenest money -making
propositions in the industry, and both are urged to write at
once for details. Write, telephone or wire us today.

Guarantee
We guarantee that La
Salle High -Vacuum
Radio Tubes will give
satisfactory results if
used at the correct fila-
ment and plate voltage.
If, for any reason, the
tube fails to give absolute
satisfaction it may be re-
turned for exchange or
credit.
La Salle Radio Corporation

Manufacturers
149 West Austin Avenue

Chicago, Ill.

Matchless Electric Company
Sole Distributors

145 West Austin Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

.211

Write Quick for
Sales Proposition

to Jobbers
and Dealers

Manufacturers

rmirSPALLE RADIO CORPORATIO
149 West Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Sole Distributors
Matchless Electric Company, 145 West Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illino'
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English Electric
De Luxe Model

io Tubes

Model zG
8 Tubes

Licensed only for Radio amateur, ex-
perimental and broadcast reception.

Western United States prices
slightly higher.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

THE radio industry has
reached its quality stage! Cheapness,
novelty and mediocrity are out-the
demand for quality and superior
radio performance is the outstanding
feature of the radio market for 1927-

28. This situation finds the Zenith
dealer ready with the finest line of high
grade instruments ever offered to the
public-and a reputation for quality
manufacture unsurpassed in radio.
Zenith has never built a mediocre
instrument and this season utterly
proves the wisdom of Zenith's policy.

World's largest manufacturers of High Grade Radio -3 different
circuits -6, 8and 10 tubes-battery or electric-some with anten-
na-some with loop-others without loop orantenna-z6Models.

$100 to $2500

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 IRON STREET - CHICAGO

íy
/O.° /

aEs.»

-LONG DISTAP[CE4-RADIOM RK Y[ilAO{ A 0
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?lie Future aFAir Conzrnerce.-
¶Ilw ofRadioPower-
ís Written in One Word-

"H

SciENCE gave to the world a new
gas - helium. And the day

when great air liners shall con-
nect our shores with Europe was
brought closer by years.
With that same gift of science be-
gan a new era in the rectification
of light -socket power for radio
use. For, it was the discovery of
helium that made possible the Ray-
theon Rectifying Tube.
The active principle of Raytheon
is not a filament which may burn
out-but ionized helium gas, a sub-
stance possessing 8o times the
conductivity of copper wire. It is
this ionized helium which gives
Raytheon its sustained voltage
throughout the longest life of any
rectifying tube on the market.
This story of the Raytheon Ionized
Helium Principle and its sustained
voltage is an effective selling argu-
ment. When demonstrating any
one of the forty different makes of
Raytheon -equipped power units
to a customer - show him the
green Raytheon Seal and tell him
what it means.

(Raythcon
at. LONG LIFE RECTIFYING TUBE 211, -

Type BH
Standard for"B"

Power Units
125 m.a.
300 volts

Price, $4.50

Type BA
For Complete
A -B -C Power

350 m.a.

Price, $7.50

Type R
Voltage Regulator

90 Volts
60 m.a.

Price, $4.00

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

-4E0 FOR USE Wlry

(Raytheon)
LIFE RECTIFYING'

The green Raytheon Seat identifies a Raytheoa.-
equipped power unit. It is found on the Products;

of forty leading manufacturers



Model 33
Desk Cabinet, includ-
ing approved built -1n
speaker with Atwater
Kent unit, retails at..... .... $50
With Atwater Kent
Model 30 Set.. $109
With Atwater Kent
Model $119

Model 0000
Cabinet. including ap-
proved built-in speaker
with Atwater Kent unit,
retails at $90

With Atwater Kent
Model 30 Set.... $149
With Atwater Kent
Model 33 Set. . . . $159

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

j3uilt exclusively for

.4.M.a.0
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to trade and public through the three most
powerful channels of publicity-the trade
publication, the national magazine and
the great daily newspaper-

Red Lion Cabinets are quick and easy
sellers. Their sales, practically every
month, have far exceeded the somewhat
optimistic quota which we set for them.

Retail Prices slightly higher west of Rocky Mountains

By the makers of the Famous Red Lion Furnituré

4

1

Model 35
Desk Cabinet, including
approved built-in speaker
with Atwater Kent unit.
retails at $45
With Atwater Kent
Model 35 Set $94

Model 4750
Cabinet retails at

$47.50
With Atwater Kent
Model E Speaker and
Atwater Kent Set No.
30 $130.50
With Atwater Kent
Set No. 33 $140.50

RED LION CABINET COMPANY - - - - RED LION, PA.
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ettless, REPRODUCEN
The f astest Selling Speaker

in cAmeríca
C....AMONG speakers, Peerless Reproducer has proved to be
predominant in popularity. In a single season, Peerless Reproducer
has captured the speaker market. It is the most talked of, the most
sought-after speaker in America. Its amazing results on the long -
lost low notes; its remarkable efficiency at all audible frequen-
cies; the striking beauty of its classic Gothic cabinet-have
won jobbers, retailers, listeners-everywhere. Dealers not
handling Peerless Reproducer may still be able to getastock
from their jobber. Write for the name of the nearest.

UNITED RADIO
CORPORATION
Dept. RR -i i

15 Caledonia Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Self -
Shíeldín

PTI HE core of this new "Acast" Trans-
former is cast from "A" Metal in two

pieces, secured together by a single screw
to form a "cup"-inside of which is the
transformer coil.
The cup serves not only as core, but as a com-
plete shield for the transformer. The cast core
completely endoses the winding, eliminating all
need for a metal box for either electrical or
magnetic shielding, The "Acast" Transformer
may be used equally well in either the first or
second stage with a remarkable improvement
in volume and quality.

...Made in style shown here, for set builders and
amateurs. Can also be supplied to radio set
manufatlurers in fatlory model. Parts distribu-
tors and dealers-or set makers are invited to
write for complete descriptive folder, RR -II,
with prices and discounts.

'J:,!5`57111!:'")7ü

-AUDIO/1~

an

el
Under the famous Peerless ban-
ner comes a revolutionary new
product -
An Audio Transformer

with Cast Core
Employs a solid core of an amazing
new high resistance metal cast on
a radically new and different de-
sign, that does away with punched
laminations forever.

FREQUENCYsoffr

ovmtr

29
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entblet~
"Bone -Dry" Guaranteed
RADIO POWER UNITS

Now Available!
The day of battery operated radio sets
has gone by. They're obsolete-no one
wants to be bothered with strong acids
or liquid containers of any kind. With
the perfection of leutind "Bone -Dry"
"A" and "B" Power Units comes a new
era in satisfactory radio operation. They
end the power problem for all time.
These units are so good that we posi-
tively guarantee their performance
under all conditions and on any set,
regardless of circuit or number of tubes
employed. You can guarantee them to
your customers just as we guarantee
them to you.

SENTINEL "BONE-DRY" A -B -C
Here, in one handsome pack is contained every power essential of radio. No acids,
electrolytes or liquids of any kind used. The "A" element delivers a constant 6 volts
up to 2% amperes. The "B" element furnishes plate voltages for
the largest sets -80 mils. at 180 volts with ample reserve. Simply S Q Q,5j0
connect to set and plug in light socket-then forget it. Beautifully o 0
and durably made. Price .

IMPORTANT to Manufacturers of Radio Receiving Sets
The public demands socket power. Nothing else will do. Our engineering
department, working in cooperation with you, will provide your receivers with a
specially designed power pack guaranteed to give satisfaction. We build "bone-
dry" power packs for receivers using either A. C. or D. C. Tubes. Let us
cooperate with you.

IYn#tnel Division
UNITED STATES

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
9705 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago

Licensed under Patents of Radio Corporation of America,
Westinghouse Company, General Electric Company,

American Telephone & Telegraph Company.
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LIST PRICE $1 800Including Panel
F.O.B. Factory. Packed in STRONG CARTON

Inside Dimensions: 231/2x121? or 8 in.
Special Chassis, Size: 20x11112 in., $2.10

100; shielding! Do away with "man-made" interference b}
adopting the Vee-Dee all metal-all shielded cabinet-

the beauty of natural wood grain finishes combined with
the efficiency of all metal construction. Our remarkably low
prices are made possible through large scale production. The
spacious interior dimensions make this cabinet adaptable for
practically any kit on the market.
Manufacturers, Jobbers-write for further particulars

160111i.A SAME sir. ` , d1.tCT®1I.S
CIica®,]LIlvas Quincy, lIln®Ils
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WALKING AWAY
with the NEW YORK market!

In the crucible of the world's most com-
petitive market-New York - where many
manufacturers' hopes are shattered, the new

FREED
EIS EMANN

Electrics 57 and 6o
Using the new AC Tubes -226 and 227

Have swung into unquestioned leadership and unparalleled demand,
establishing a new low-priced standard for highest quality electric
Radio compartment shielded.
These new models have jumped into a sensational success. 1229 sets were
bought by dealers the first day following the announcement of these new
models. Since then the huge modern plant a block long and 7 stories high,
has been working day and night to try to cope with the enormous demand.

WRITE OR WIRE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY!
Licensed under Latour, Hazeltine-Neutrodyne and Radio Corp. of America Patents

FREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION, Junius Street & Liberty Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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AERIALS
The

Steadiest
Selling

RADIO
Items

4

List Price
$Zso to $400

Per Pkg.

Outdoor Aerial Kit
Frankly, this nationally advertised Aerial Kit
has been selling in such big quantities that it
is the backbone of our business.
Why buy your aerial equipment in pieces and
be bothered with duplicate book accounts,
short ends, left overs and finally no profit
when you can get it packaged ready to sell in
attractive over-the-counter cartons.

Three
Types of
Aerials
Satisfy

All

List Price
$100

Per Pkg.

i6litp

Indoor Aerial Kit
Put up in cartons like the popular outdoor
kit. Contains 100 ft. of insulated aerial cord
and 12 enameled thumb tacks for easy instal-
lation. A convenient aerial for local reception.
Different from all other tapes and cords be-
cause a new idea in insulation forms a positive
low loss covering.

Aid
Light

Socket
Antenna

List Price
$ loo

Interests those people who haven't the space
for an outdoor aerial. The S -H Light Socket
Antenna screwed into the nearest 110 A. C.
or D. C. outlet keeps down static and inter-
ference and does away with the lightning
hazard. Note the low price !

Aerials are the safest bet in radio today ! All the freak radio
inventions yet to come cannot hurt a good stock of aerials.
And with a supply of all three types of S -H aerials in stock
you can sell every type of aerial prospect within trading
distance of your store. Let your store be known as "aerial
headquarters " ! Your jobber will help you put in a well-
rounded S -H stock-with a very small investment on your part.

If your jobber doesn't carry our products write us direct

SWAN-HAVERSTICK, Inc., Trenton, N. J.
Manufacturers of the Nationally Advertised Automatic "A" Power Unit 44>
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ARBOR
EXCLUSIVE

(l« Onlyset with Loftin -White circuit
which receives all stations with equal
volume regardless of wavelength.

Only set which automatically main-
tains the tubes at the point of maxi-
mum amplification at all dial settings
without oscillation.

Only set which is neutralized
against oscillation irrespective of tube
capacities. The patented non -reactive
plate circuit gets more out of any tube.
« Only set with optional audio out-
put transformer, making it possible to
get the very best quality out of your

favorite speaker.

DEALERS!
Write for details about the new

A. C. operated Arborphone.

Arborphone
Consolidated Ra

Ann Arbor,



PHON E
FEATURES:

(c Only set with balancing adjust-
ments, making it possible to correct
the circuit for each different location.
This is new in radio sets.

« One of the very few sets with
i00% double shielding-only set
with full -floating gang -condenser
shaft that always stays in alignment

Real single dial control -6 tubes-
Power tube-Low "B" battery con-
sumption.

( The only set for those who sell the
best.

Licensed under R. C. A., General
Electric, Westinghouse, American

Telephone and Telegraph, and
Loftin -White patents.

Division
dio Corporation
Michigan

From
$65
to

$600

Radio Retailing, November, 1927

4I11tilrt';
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"Amplion is
pleasant to
listen to"

AMPLION GRAND
AC15-$145.00

Walnut cabinet with fine piano
finish and polychrome decoration,
34 in.x33 in.x18 in. New Amplion
balanced armature unit with
straight bar Cobalt steel magnets.
Cobalt steel has the highest mag-
netic flux density of any metal.
It Is used in all the most delicate
measuring instruments.

Every dealer should use
an AMPLION GRAND

for showroom demonstrations
THIS magnificent model brings to radio
reproduction new standards of quality
and efficiency. New Amplion bal-

anced armature unit with straight bar
Cobalt steel magnets, new double curve
cone assembled on a.laminated sound -board
and resonating chamber.
Impartial tests by a well-known set manu-
facturer who wanted the best reproducer
to demonstrate his sets, showed the Amplion
Grand reproduced without distortion l00%
of the frequencies delivered by his set.

Production of the Amplion Grand is limited
by the fact that each model is personally
tested and adjusted by Amplion's chief
Research Engineer- each one is a laboratory
model.

The Amplion Grand will be the feature of
our December consumer national advertising.
The Lion Cone and Colonial Cone are the
two models featured in current newspaper
advertising.

Other Amplion models from $12.00 to'$97.5o

AMPLIO

AMPLION CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

531-535 West 37th Street, New York
AMPLION CORPORATION of CANADA

Ltd., Toronto

The NEW AMPLION REVELAPHONE
converts any phonograph, old or new, into the
most modern reproducing instrument.
The Amplion Revelaphone is the lightest electric Dick -up
made-the same weight as the phonograph sound -box.
Cobalt Steel magnets.
Volume and tone control, to suit the requirements of
the listener. Equipped with a twenty -foot cord which
makes it possible to have the phonograph and the
radio In different parts of the room. Handsome antique
bronze finish. Send for descriptive booklet.
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Atlastf
A Perfected
and Genuine

ectricAC
Perfected volume
control that will not allow
signals to fade when line

current varies
Operates directly from the electric light circuit

without batteries or battery eliminators or other camou-
flaged methods of electrification. Employs new R C A
or Cunningham alternating current tubes, is tuned with
one knob and entire set and power unit are self-contained
in a mahogany finished cabinet.

Less Accessories, $135 With Tubes. $162.50

The Pfanstiehl Gives
No Service Trouble!

Look at the record! One dealer sold 3000
Pfanstiehl Radio Sets last year, and he tells us he
has not had a single complaint so far Think of it-
not one service call out of 3000 sets! Another
dealer actually advertises a reward of $10 for any
Pfanstiehl service call.

The world's most dependable radio set-
one that keeps your profit in the cash drawer No
wasting away of profits through continuous, annoy-
ing service calls.

Tone, Selectivity, Distance
Beautiful tone, perfect sound reproduction,

selectivity, wide distance range and "electrified"
operation! That's what the public wants! And
don't you make the mistake of trying to sell
your customers the thing they do not want.

The Pfanstiehl Radio Set is a tried and
proven set --durable and dependable. The public
knows that. You will find the public also has
absolute confidence in the Pfanstiehl.

Full License Protection
We are licensed for amateur, experimental

and broadcast reception under patents of Radio Cor-
poration of America and associated companies. The
wise radio dealer knows that he must have this im-
portant license protection. Pfanstiehl gives it to you.

Pfanstiehl Radio Company
Waukegan, Ill.

Cash In On Thís Enormous
Money -Making Proposition

Here is one of the greatest dealer sales opportuni-
ties ever offered, because Pfanstiehl has for you and your
customers a radio set of every type. No matter what your cus-
tomers want, Pfanstiehl has it from a $65 battery operated set
to a thoroughly perfected Pfanstiehl A. C. Electric at $350.

Jobbers and Dealers
There is some advantageous territory still available

to progressive jobbers Here is a big opportunity for respon-
sible radio dealers to cash in big on a franchise for a superb
radio set that is an enormous success.

Our Big Advertising Will Be
Done In Your Own Town
Business -getting advertisements in your own news-

papers that will bring the actual sales into your own particular
store.

Pfanstiehl advertising will not be spread thinly
over the'United States. It will be done right where Pfanstiehl
dealers are located with Pfanstiehl sets to sell and deliver.
And we pay for it all.

MAIL THIS COUPON

I

Merely fill in your name and address to this coupon
and seed it In to us today Get all the facts at once
concerning this Pfanstiehl franchise for your community

Pfanstiehl Radio Company
Waukegan, Ill.

GENTLEMEN:-Please send me, without cost or obliga-
tion, the complete details of the new line of Pfanstiehl
Overtone Radio Sets. Also tell me how I may become your
Authorized Pfanstiehl Dealer in my community.

Name

Address

City State
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THE SENIOR MODEL

A :alter Speaker000 riced
and backed by a workable Sales Plan!

fHE Operadio Speaker is epoch-making in its
achievement. It is better! Not just another speaker,

but an entirely new type with definite and original
superiorities over old types. The Bloc -type is unique
---a coiled exponential air column cast en bloc in
Stonite---infinitely better than any kind of horn or
cone and never affected by weather. Just demonstrate
it, compare it with any speaker at any price to prove it.
And it is backed by a Sales Plan that assures your profit.
Dealer helps, effectively designed, newspaper ads, etc.,
help you bring prospects in ---and Operadio perform-
ance clinches the sale. Have something new, different,
better, to offer ---that means Operadio Bloc -Type
Speakers this year!
The line is complete. A modelfor every price. Eye -value
inherent value, performance ---all there! Supremely!
Junior Model sells at $15.00. Senior Model, $25.00.

Write today for interesting details
of our jobber -dealer plan. Act
quickly-and reap the profit Radio
offers always to those who handle
the newest and best developments.

Manufactured by
OPERADIO MFG. CO.

704 East 40th Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

you know it is
BETTER

WHEN you first hear an Operadio
Speaker, you instantly remark

the completeness of the sound repro-
duction ---the tone values are all there.
True beauty in the recreation of music
or the spoken voices is at last made
possible by Stonite---the inert
material of which the unique
tone cham bers are made --
it prohibits false vibrationand wave ` ,, absorption,
eliminates distortion.

BLOC -TYPE SPEAKERS
PATENTED

The De Luxe
Model

The largest edition of the Operadio line.
The last word in tone chambers-power,
volume, beauty of performance-plus
wonderful exterior beauty. Has 84 inch
exponential air column of Stonite-no
vibration, distortion or wave absorption.
Not affected by weather. Easily handles
power amplification.

Price $80.00
Prices slightly higher west of the

Rockies and in Canada

Sales Dept.
THE ZINKE CO.

1323 South Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.



"B"Power -t tt: ve hookup brings
out deep, low notes and highest -pitch.
ed tones. Easily adjustable to all power
tubes. Output of 50 milliamperes at

185 volts. rube rectification.

"A" Power - Automatic operation.
Glass -jar Exide "A" battery; Basco
automatic charger - full rate 21/2 am-
pere. Raytheo -I tube. No line noises.

Low power consumption.

"A and B" Power - Entirely auto -
pane. Highest quality, glass jar Exide

A" power with Basco sell -charger
equipped wi:h Raytheon rectifying
tube. (not a trickle charger). B"

Power of e cceptional efficiency.

Charger-Small, compact. 21/2 ampere
charging rate. High efficiency. No mov-
ing parts. Raytheon rectifying tube.
Absolutely noiseless. Economical.
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ihous amis of doors,
opento Basco dealers/

THE
doors of thousands of radio homes are open

to Basco dealers because: National and localized
metropolitan newspaper advertising has pre -sold the radio
public on Basco Radio Power Units. People know about
Basco Units - want them - open their doors to Basco!
Basco basic quality and the thoroughly satisfactory
performance it assures, makes the customer glad he
bought a "Basco". The merchandise is acceptable to
the point of enthusiastic endorsement. That opens more
doors to the Basco dealer.
Basco sales helps - attractive folders, booklets, window
display, newspaper electros, dealer sign - win for the
Basco dealer admission to still other homes.
And every door opened to Basco spells "profit" for
some live dealer. Get your Basco credentials from your
jobber - without further delay!
BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Authorized
Dealer

BASCO
RADIO
POWER
UNITS

n
This attractive sign
will guide interested
prospects to your store
-will identify you
as the Basco dealer in
your community. Ask
your jobber for one of

these signs.
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CRUSADING FOR MAXIMUM SALES

4» Wilent1111.11WC
UNCONDITIONALLY

GUARANTIeD
FOR ONE YEAR

( Maw* Malta In OUR TM9E AMO PUT. mo YQU
4EFE T+YE TV6E NE W.U. GLADLY

IMM! .IAT
LAM CO.

Guaranteed Reinforced Tubes
Good -Will Getters and Profit Producers

This is the only tube unconditionally
guaranteed for one year's time. Skepti-
cal customers who want to be sure of
their purchase will buy the CRUSADER
when they would consider no other tube.
All customers know they are taking no
chances whatever with a tube fully in-
sured for 12 months or more.
CRUSADERS build goodwill for you.

They challenge comparison in quality
and tone value with any tube on the
market. The special reinforced con-
struction not only means protection
against abuse, but it also largely elimi-
nates microphonic noises.
Are you Crusading for all the tube sales
you can get?

CROSADCR
RADIO Çuaranteed TUBES

These newspaper ads
lend local support
to the trade.

Attractive dealer
helps and other sales
support.

THE SUNLIGHT LAMP COMPANY, Established 1922, NEWTON FALLS, OHIO
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Q,jj4llty Set f
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I1ECTR' Radio
In addition to the A. C. line we also offer a D. C. line priced from $125 up.

These lower priced Kellogg sets are unquestionably the greatest values of

the season.

Kellogg cooperative merchandising plans have proved their genuine selling

value. A few Kellogg distributors are in a position to accept limited com-

mitments for pre -holiday business. Write us for details and the name of

your territorial distributor.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY COMPANY

Dept. 5478, 1066 W. Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

ri:/4
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A SIGNAL
for those who know

UNITED'STATES
ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

THIS SEASON is recognized by industrial
economists as a critical one in Radio devel-

opment. The same economic forces that stabi-
lized the automotive industry are bringing
order out of Radio chaos. The unwritten law
of the survival of the fittest is operating with
irresistible force.

Among those who know, United States Electric
is accepted as an organization that will endure.
In its comprehensive price range and patent
coverage, in the strategical location of its
divisional factories, it reveals the unmistak-
able quality of leadership.

The emblem of United States Electric is a
signal of stability, prosperity and progress
among those who know.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

General Offices
1910 Bell Building 307 No. Michigan Boul.

CHICAGO

Divisions of United States Electric Corporation
APEX DIVISION

Formerly Apex Electric Manufacturing Co., Chicago

CASE DIVISION
Formerly Indiana Electric & Mfg. Company, Marion

SENTINEL DIVISION
Formerly Sentinel Manufacturing Company, Chicago

SLAGLE DIVISION
Formerly Slagle Radio Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

WORKRITE DIVISION
Formerly Work Rite Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, O.
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Chassis of Fade Special Receiver, with Bakelite Insulation shown in black. In addition to the parts illustrated, Bakelite
Materials are also used for socket lower plate, R. F. transformer, condenser and leak mounting strips and minimum

adjustor base. This Receiver is made by F. A. D. Andrea. Inc., Long Island City, N. Y.

Consider the advantages of Bakelite Materials
from the dealer's standpoint

REGARDLESS of how perfect the
design of a radio set, or part, its

performance is dependent upon proper
insulation - and sustained excellence of
performance may only be assured through
the use of an insulation whose properties
are unimpaired by time, exposure or use.
Because Bakelite Materials, laminated and
molded, provide permanent insulation they
are used by F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., and
practically all other leading radio man-
ufacturers.
Few materials will retain their initial color
and lustre, when exposed to hard use and
adverse conditions Bakelite Molded is a
striking example of a material which is

unharmed by exposure to moisture, light,
heat or cold. Such conspicuous and fre-
quently handled parts of a receiver as dials
and knobs would quickly become shabby
if made of most materials. When made of
Bakelite Molded, an almost universal
practice, these parts retain their original
color, lustre and beauty for the full life
of a set.
By their extensive use of Bakelite Materials
radio manufacturers are protecting your
interests as well as their own, and are
assuring you of the good will that comes
from customer satisfaction. Look for the
trade -mark BAKELITE on radio goods
that you buy. Write for Booklet No. 39.

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago Office, 635 West 22nd Street
BAKELITE CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD., 163 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ont,

E3AK LITE
THE MATERIAL OF

MW A THOUSAND USES
"The registered Trade Mark and Symbol shown above may be used only on products made from materials
manufactured by Bakelite Corporation. Under the capital "B" is the numerical sign for infinity, or unliMited
ouantity It symbolize the infinite numbs, of present and future nee, of Bakelite Corporation's products:
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Read What
Hub Cycle & Auto Supply

Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.,
say about the

QUAM Speaker
"We are receiving excellent re-
ports regarding the performance
of this fine Speaker, and would
like the opportunity of satisfy-
ing our brisk dealer demand."

Hub Cycle & Auto
Supply Co., Inc.,

(Signed) James J. Nolan

Retails at

$1 73°
Slightly higher

West of the Rockies
In Canada $22.50

ire

A Wonderful
"NEW
VOICE"
for Radio

The Quam Loud Speaker intro-
duces a new and startling improve-
ment in Loud Speaker construc-
tion. Instead of a floating reed
secured at only one end, the Quam
Speaker has a Stretched Reed-
like the human vocal cords. The
result is amazingly superior to any
you have heard before.

LThe QuAm
SPSPEAKER

"Built on the Stretched Reed Principle"

-Gives a much wider range of accurate tone
reproduction.

-Picks up and reproduces the highest tones of the
violin as faithfully and fully as the deeper tones
of the pipe organ.

-Has unmatched range-and gives you all.
-Is free from "blasting."

The matchless quality and popular price of the
Quam Loud Speaker make it highly profitable and
easily salable. It is a product of a factory that has
been supplying parts to America's leading radio
manufacturers for years. This Speaker is beauti-
fully and permanently made-requiring no adjust-
ment at any time.

Write for circular and discounts,
or better still,

send for a personal trial.

QUAM RADIO CORPORATION
9718 Cottage Grove Ave.

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.
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You can now sell a
POWERIZED
A. C. electric

ATWATER KENT for $109.00
AND A

POWERIZED A. C. all electric
RADIOLA "20" for - - - $137.00

Sets equipped with the famous POWERIZER
use the new A. C. Radiotrons which require
no batteries or trickle charger and B
Eliminator units - - - the tone quality is
comparable only with the $500 and $800
electric receivers - - - with the POWERIZER
the Rolls Royce of tone tubes is used - - -
the UX-210- - and no rewiring is required.
Wire for name of nearest distributor.
RADIO RECEPTOR COMPANY, 106 Seventh Avenue, New York

LICENSED BY RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Model for Atwater Kent
and other standard sets,
$60.00. Radiotrons UX-280

and UX-210, $14.00

Radiola "20" Model-List
without tubes. $59.00.
Radiotrons UX-280 and UX-

213, $14.00
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO

1928
An Announcement by

A. ATWATER KENT
IT IS only right that purchasers should share in the

results of up-to-date manufacturing methods. This is
the tendency of the times.

In our 15% acre factory our production engineers and
other experts, since the inception of radio, have been
working out manufacturing economies, possible only
with operations on a large scale.

These advancements have enabled us not only to
maintain but constantly to improve the quality of
Atwater Kent Radio.

Therefore the public will receive the benefits of a 20
per cent average reduction on all our radio products,
beginning immediately.

The new prices are in keeping with the long estab-
lished Atwater Kent policy of sharing with the public
the results of economies as fast as they are put into
practical operation.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
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ATWAT E R KE 'r
RAD 0

The vast momentum of popular
demand makes possible amazing

new prices for 1928

RECEIVING SETS

Model 35 . . . $49 Model 33 . . . $75
Model 30 . . . 65 Model 32 . . . 90

RADIO SPEAKERS

Model E . . . $24 Models H and G . $15
Model L . . $12.50

"B" POWER UNIT

Type R . . . $39.50 Type S . . . $44.50

Effective Now
Prices slightly higher from the Rockies West, and in Canada

A. Atwater Kent, President, 4700 Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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ATWATER KNT
RADIO

Have you seen
Mr. A. Atwater Kent's

1928 Announcement?

Have you seen
the new 1928 prices?

Effective Now

See Pages 46 and 47

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A. Atwater Kent, President, 4700 Wissahickon Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
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patents or no patents
lawsuits or no lawsuits

cross-licensing or no cross -licensing

the immediate job ahead of this big
industry of ours is to sell radio products.

manufacturers will take care of the
patent situation.

so far as the retail trade is concerned
it has nothing to worry about except
selling, more selling and continued selling.

agreed ? fine. let's go !

49
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SUBSTITUTIO\
Sells A. C. Sets

Leaving a new model "for use" while the old one is
"being repaired" is the way this Illinois dealer does it

By RAY V. SUTLIFFE

THERE is, beyond a doubt, a substantial market for
selling new model radio receivers just as there is a
market for new model automobiles. Particularly

is this true among owners of radio sets who have not yet
had an opportunity to listen to the new A.C. sets in their
own homes.

The difficulty in obtaining this business lies, as in
the case of the motor car industry, in finding an im-
mediate market for the new models. According to Rob-
ert J. Lumley, radio dealer of Watseka, Ill., a great part
óf this market can be found among the vast number of
radio owners whose sets are now rapidly becoming out
of date.

The problem is how to get a new electric set into the
home of a prospect who already owns a set. Lumley has
solved it in part by taking advantage of every opportu-
nity, while on service calls, to take the old set back to
the shop "for repairs," meanwhile leaving the new set
for the customer "to use" until his old set is returned.
He finds that for every twelve service calls he makes he
is able to discover a legitimate excuse to take the old
set back with him "for bench inspection" and generously
offer the use of one of his brand new sets as a temporary
substitute. It is this "subtle substitution" that sells them.

For this purpose he always
carries an electrically -oper-
ated receiver, ready to run, in
a special box in the rear of
his service car. He says noth-
ing about the superiority of
the new apparatus - lets it
sell itself. Seventy per cent
of these customers place
themeslves open to a sale,
when he calls the following
week with the old set, by
dropping some such remark
as : "By the way, what's the
price of that new A.C. set ?"

This is the opening Mr.
Lumley has been striving for
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Old Customers
constitute the best immediate
market for the new electric sets,
according to Lumley.

He uses service calls as a means
of entry, takes the old set back to
the shop for repair, and substitutes
an electric set "to use tempo-
rarily." Most of them stick,

permanently.

and he casually unlimbers his talking points on the ad-
vantages of the newer product. However, it's mainly a
matter of terms from that time on. The desire to possess
has had a full week to take root and grow.

"What will you allow me for the old set ?" asks the
customer.

This Watseka dealer seldom finds it necessary to name
a price over 25 per cent of the original purchase invest-
ment. He states that he has actually developed a market
for these used sets, most of which are in excellent con-
dition and not very antiquated, and all of which have
been thoroughly repaired as soon as received. He has
sold every one of them so far, and for from 30 to 100
per cent more than he allowed the original owner.

THE reason one out of every three latest model sets,
loaned in this manner, "stick" is due to the fact, Mr.

Lumley says, that he picks his prospects. When he finds
a radio set owner whose set needs servicing, and whose
pocketbook will stand the price of a new set, Lumley is
generally able to discover some good reason for recom-
mending a bench repair job-better facilities, more
thorough soldering, better testing equipment.

Mark this point : he takes everything back to the shop
with him except the aerial
and grounding wiring. Bat-
teries and accessories of all
kinds are all grist to his mill
-and they come in handy
when bargaining with the
used set customer. In place
of this assemblage he substi-
tutes one mahogany cabinet.
"Simply put this plug in your
electric socket," he says, "and
I think you will be able to
get along until I am able to
get this set of yours back."

And "four out of five"
never leave the customer's
home.
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Small Town Methods
"Make yourself and your store a part of your community
life," is the philosophy Of Eric Unmack, of California

WHAT
i -

the great-
est advan-

tage the radio
dealer in the small
town has over the
merchant in t h e
large city? Isn't
it because he can
know his custom-
ers personally.
and can win their
trust, so that they
come to him for
friendly advice? That he can make himself a good citi-
zen of his community and the welfare of his business
therefore becomes an element of community pride so that
his neighbors feel, when they are boosting for him, that
they are boosting for the town

All of these advantages can belong as well to the radio
dealer in the large city, believes E. M. Unmack of the
Westwood Radio and Electric Company, San Francisco,
if he will serve with loyalty the district where he lives.

To begin with, Unmack's shop is located in one of those
comparatively new residential districts which are part of
all growing American cities. Beauty of architectural de-
sign and home -owning are featured and the population is
made up mostly of citizens with moderate incomes. The
residents therefore, are good, substantial people with
pride in their surroundings and a wish for better things.

From the beginning of his residence in this section,
Unmack has made himself a good citizen of the district.
He belongs to the local welfare organizations, the Ameri-
can Legion, the local movements which make for social
unity and for better conditions where he lives. And
not only he himself, but his store, is a good citizen as
well. He is one of a group of local merchants who main-
tain a strip of flower planted garden along the edge of
their sidewalks-a very attractive feature in a district
which specializes in gardens and beauty of surroundings.

His store windows stand out among the others in
that neighborhood, and can compare
favorably with those of progressive
stores anywhere in the city. In other
words, it is a business of which the
district may be proud-one of the as-
sets which the man selling real estate,
for instance, can use as an argument-
`'There are excellent stores in the
neighborhood-no need to go down-
town." It is a reputation Unmack
has striven to build during the entire
five years he has been in business.
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Aside from these fundamental things which estab-
lish confidence and friendliness, Unmack has neg-
lected no means of bringing his name to local attention.
Slides are run in the nearby motion picture theater and
arrangements made with other neighborhood dealers for
purposes of mutual advertising. One of the better radio
sets is operated almost continuously in the store, although
the speaker which stands in the doorway is not continu-
ously functioning, by any means. And when it does
function it is tuned down so that radio MUSIC and not
radio noise, is heard
by t h e passersby.
Only the better class
of program, prefer-
ably music, is per-
mitted to he asso-
ciated in the minds
of the public with
the establishment.

The local barber
shop and the nearby
drug s t ore and ice
cream parlor have
been wired, however,
with the co-operation
of their owners, and
a speaker put in these
places where people congregate. Here a different type
of program, such as reports of sports events and other
popular material, is sent. A well -lettered and conspicu-
ously placed card, as well as the friendly co-operation of
the proprietors of these establishments, insures that the
listeners know it is Unmack's radio which is furnishing
their entertainment. Each speaker is provided with a
switch so that it can be turned off when desired. So
satisfactory has this arrangement proved in attracting
people (and therefore, also, as an advertisement for the
radio shop) that Unmack was approached the other day

by the owner of the local butcher shop
who desired a similar connection. This
resulted in the sale of a speaker and
still a fourth outlet wired up.

Window displays are regarded by
Unmack as the most important and de-
sirable form of publicity. They are
changed at least once a week. To make
window dressing convenient, he has
had built a neat set of shelves adjacent
to the windows in which he keeps the
essential materials, such as drapes, light-
ing adjuncts and window cards. In
this way they suffer from no unneces-
sary handling but can be used again
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Dealers who have
made radio pay,

No. 11

and again. At the same time
there is no unsightly back room
where this equipment clutters ul,
floor and shelves. An opaque
curtain in keeping with the color
scheme of the store, shields this
corner from public view and
helps make it decorative in ap-
pearance and yet inconspicuous.

IN working out his window
schemes, Unmack has followed

out certain definite principles. A
simple and yet architecturally
good background has been built
into the window to replace
screens which he thinks always
prove unsatisfactory. Window
cards are of sufficient size to be
legible and are lettered profes-
sionally. Nothing so lessens the
tone of a window in his opinion
as slovenly price marks and signs.
A system of frames of various
sizes with lettered cards to fit
them has proved very neat and
satisfactory. The windows he
plans and carries out himself, de-
siring to have his own personality
expressed and identified with his
store.

' This same idea is carried out in the direct -by -mail ad-
vertising in which he is a consistent believer. Through
careful study of the telephone book, checked by the post -
office and through personal investigation he has built up a
selected list of about 2,000 names which represent the
householders of his district. For these he keeps addresso-
graph plates, adding to them from time to time as new
people come into the neighborhood or subtracting as they
move. A small addressograph in the workshop makes it
possible to send out a batch of literature periodically to
this list without any special effort. These people Un-
mack thinks of as his clientele-to them he expects to
sell at least $10 worth of radio equipment, on an average.
in the year-and he does not let them forget that he ex-
ists. Each month some folder or letter goes out to each
of these names to remind them of the service available
and to keep up the association in their minds between this
radio shop and the welfare of the entire district. For
this is the idea which Unmack keeps uppermost. He
either writes these letters himself or so adapts the
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material available that it reads personally and expresses
just the friendly good humor and the local idea which he
wishes to get over.

One letter, for instance, was headed "YOUR HOME
-YOU ARE PROUD OF IT" and emphasizes the fact
that the store is at hand to meet emergency needs and to
attend to home troubles at once. It goes on :

"Don't trade downtown. Make your own home more valuable
by trading in this district. We are your community's leading
store. This letter is to let you know we are here-what we do
-and what we sell. We are proud of our business, of the goods
we sell, of the service we give, of the community we live in and
we want to see the district grow. Place your business right
here with us and we'll all prosper."

THESE letters are signed personally with Unmack's
name and (a little human touch) always have a post-

script !
When sets are sold, a little printed card goes in with

the purchase, saying, "Thank you," and again emphasiz-
(Please turn to page 72)
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How

Cross -Licensing Aided
Editor's Note:

Charles C. Hanch
addressed a meeting
of the Radio
Manufacturers' As-
sociation at Chicago
October 12 on the subject of
cross -licensing. Mr. Hanch was an
officer and director of the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce
from its inception in 1913 to his re-
tirement in 1925, and played a leading
part in the creation and carrying out
of the patent cross -licensing plan
which has worked out so successfully
in the automobile industry.

In the experiences of that industry,
the radio industry may find some very
valuable suggestions. Mr. Hanch's
talk, in condensed form, follows:

MY PURPOSE, instead of at-
tempting to tell you what
your problem is, or to tell you

the solution of your problem, is to tell
of at least one other

industry which has had great problems
and how they were met. It was my
experience to be directly in contact
with the automobile industry which
encountered such problems.

Now, first of all, I wish to say
that in my opinion the solving of a
competitive as well as a patent prob-
lem in any industry, must have as a
condition -precedent two things : It
must have an effective trade associa-
tion ; it must have co-operative action
on patents rather than individual
action.

To give you some idea as to the
complications involved in the patent
situation of the automobile industry,
I should mention that at the present
time there are about 175,000 live
patents and 75,000 expired patents,
yet the automotive industry has been
able to work out an effective cross -
licensing agreement.

Prior to 1911, the automobile in-
dustry was controlled by the Selden
patents, but in that year, Henry Ford
proved them invalid. That same year,
there was organized the Automobile
Board of Trade. It was the first
effective trade association in the auto-
mobile. industry.

The Automobile Board of Trade
immediately, after being organized,
faced a menace in the automobile in -
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Hanch tells R. M. A. members of automobile
patent plan and how it stimulated the
progress and prosperity of that industry

dustry, which in my opinion was
more serious than the Selden patent.
A man named Dyer had taken out a
series of patents on every conceivable
form of ;tiding gear transmission of
the automobile and every manufac-
turer used the sliding gear transmis-
sion except Ford.

There was apparently no conceiv-
able way to get around this series of
patents, and the manufacturers ap-
parently did not know any way to
avoid the use of the sliding gear
transmission to change the speed of
the automobile, because they are all
using it today. The policy was then
established of negotiating for a col-
lective settlement. First of all, I
should say the Dyer patents were
submitted to the patent department of
the Automobile Board of Trade and
to eminent counsel, and while there
were certain defenses against them it
was the consensus of opinion of all
who studied them that the patents
were dangerous, that they might be
sustained, and that they were a poten-
tial menace. So the principle was
then established of collective bargain-
ing, as the term is sometimes called
in labor circles. The men who had
been sued by Dyer under his sliding
gear patents joined with those who
were willing to negotiate for a col-
lective settlement and refused to
make individual settlements.

MEANWHILE the defense
against the Dyer patent was be-

ing built up just as effectively as it
was possible to make it until it reached
such a point that Mr. Dyer was ready
to talk about a settlement upon an
equitable basis and the settlement was
made collectively for every member of
the Association, and upon exactly the
same terms for each member of the
association and free from any mini-
mum annual license fees.

Now that policy of effecting col-
lective settlements became the prece-
dent for all future patent settle-
ments in the automobile industry.
There has been none to my knowledge

contrary in principle
to that original
settlement.

By this time it was
quite clear to the
members o f the Auto-

mobile Board of Trade that in patent
matters if they didn't hang together
they would hang separately. It was
quite apparent that there was no place
in the industry for two associations,
so the directors of the National Asso-
ciation of Automobile Manufacturers
and the directors of the Automobile
Board of Trade got together for the
purpose of consolidating and having
but one effective trade association in
the automobile industry. And that
accounts for the present name. The
National Association of Automobile
Manufacturers and the Automohil2
Board of Trade were incorporated
into the National Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce, in 1913.

SOME time thereafter the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce

encountered its first real menace of
internal dissension. Two members of
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce, in connection with an
outside manufacturer who was not a
member, created a separate corpora-
tion to which they transferred a group
of patents covering the front and
rear axle of an automobile.

Owing to the fact that these com-
panies had set up a separate com-
pany to control these patents, the
matter was technically as though it
were coming from an outsider, which
I am frank to say contributed a good
deal to the settlement. The demands
made for those patents in the start
were arbitrary and high, but after the
possible defense was indicated and
they saw what a fight would be re-
quired to put over those patents on
the industry they radically modified
their ideas of royalty and ended by
agreeing to accept ten cents per front
axle and forty cents per rear axle
upon a sliding scale downward as the
life of the patent shortened.

HILE direct patent co-opera-
tion among all the members had

been discussed tentatively and various
plans had been considered, going back
as far as 1908, it was not until the
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the Automobile Industry
menace of these axle patents was pre-
sented to the industry and the sample
of internal dissension was brought to
them face-to-face that there was seri-
ous consideration given to ending for
all time all patent controversy among
members.

That problem was put up to a com-
mittee of five men of which I was
made the chairman. We didn't know
what to call the plan we had in mind.
Our counsel afterwards called it the
cross -licensing agreement, but it took
eighteen months to sell the cross -
licensing agreement to the members
of the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce, and you will under-
stand why when I say some of the
members had no patents and some had
patents valued at millions of dollars.
Some of them thought that their
patent situation might enable them to
control the industry.

The idea of compensation was the
hardest one to get out of the minds
of these men. Naturally the man who
had no patent was not looking for
much, but the man who had one or a
dozen, or fifty or 100 patents was
quite concerned, and after some
months of floundering with that prob-
lem this thought finally occurred to
the committee, and it was this thought
which finally won the entire member-
ship over to the plan, with one or two
exceptions.

IT WAS that the aggregate patents
and the aggregate inventive and

mechanical developing ability of all
members was superior in value to the
patents or the mechanical developing
ability of any one single member. It
was upon that theory, gentlemen, that
the cross -licensing agreement was
built. After they once became recon-
ciled to that thought there was no
hard feeling or bitterness when some
manufacturer who had not a patent
was invited to come up to the trough
and partake free of charge of all the
patents owned or controlled by the
membership of the National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce.

There was nothing inequitable in
that, because it has developed in the
industry that some of the men who
had no patents have contributed as
much or more than some of those

A who had the extensive research de-

partments, in the final development of
the automobile.

This point marks the true begin-
ning of collective mechanical devel-
opment as distinguished from the
usual individual mechanical develop-
ment which ordinarily applies to in-
dustries in all countries of the world.
Many of the manufacturers had been
so busy making cars to supply the
trade that they had innocently copied
the improvements of other people,
many of them covered by patents.
There was no intention to infringe.
But you can see that if the cross-
licensing agreement had not been con-
summated all these manufacturers
who had copied the improvements
would have been subject to suits and
counter -suits and litigation upon
litigation. The cross -licensing agree-
ment wiped the slate clean. It estab-
lished a status quo. Every man could
legally use what he had already taken
and every man was permitted to con-
tinue to use everything which was an
improvement in the automobile, upon
payment, of course, of fair royalties.

AT THE time of the consumma-
mation of the cross -licensing

agreement, notwithstanding that
active production had been going on
for twelve years, there were only
2,000,000 automobiles registered in
the United States. The cross -
licensing agreement, in my opinion,
accomplished many results. It stab-
ilized design. It advanced mechan-
ical perfection of the automobile at
least ten years. It enabled manufac-
turers to concentrate on improve-
ments and distribution. It reduced
costs. It increased sales so that
registrations increased ten -fold in ten
years. That is up to 20,000,000 auto-
mobiles in 1925 as against 2,000,000
in 1915.

The automobile industry produces
and markets four million automobiles
annually, three -fourths of which are
sold on the installment plan with an-
nual contracts of three billion dollars.

The radio problem, whatever it is,
is not unsolvable. It requires as a
preliminary step, an effective trade
association. Secondly, in my opinion,
it will be essential that you have
patent co-operation instead of indi-
vidual action.

CHARLES C. HANCH
Formerly director of the National
Automobile Chumbe- of Commerce
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Radiolys, Rue Haiissrnan, Paris

° ADIO in France is
two years behind the
position it holds in

your country," acknowledges
the French merchant, "hut that
is because fewer French peo-
ple can afford radio sets."
Nevertheless there are stores
in Paris which do an excellent
radio business and which in
general appearance and in en-
terprise rank well with the bet-
ter class store in America.
Among these is the shop which
is known as "Radiolys" on the
Rue Haussman. This store is
in the center of the main shop-
ping district adjacent to the
Opera and it is outstanding in
its neighborhood for attractive
windows and for attentive
salesmen. It sells radio even
to people with moderate in-
comes and, as its proprietor
acknowledges, does an "ade-
quate" business.

In order to appreciate its
methods it is necessary to con-
sider the radio situation in
France. Broadcasting is only
fair, although greatly improved
in recent months. Recent gov-
ernment regulations are bring-
ing about higher
class programs
but they also
limit the right of
the station to use
other than
French e q u i p-
ment where the
apparatus can be
obtained locally,
and it is feared,
therefore, t h a t

This article is the third of a series on
retail methods in Europe that is being
written by Clotilde Grunsky, "Radio
Retailing's" Pacific Coast editor. The
first article, "Retail Methods in Eng-
land," appeared in the August issue;
the second article, "Selling Radio in
Italy," in the October issue and the last,
on Germany, will follow in the Decem-
ber number.

these same regulations will
prevent full development of
the art.

Furthermore there is a gov-
ernment sales tax on sets and
an annual operating charge as
well, the proceeds going toward
the supporting of broadcasting.
It is felt, however, that these
taxes hinder the sale of radio
to some extent. There are
several broadcasting stations in
France, but most of those out-
side of Paris reproduce the
program of this station by
telephone connection, thus of-
fering little variety to those
who might normally be dis-
tance fans.

The purchasing power of the
French family is low, and in
addition the conservative buy-
ing attitude of the public was
not helped by the recent period
during which the franc fluctu-
ated so wildly. The average
Frenchman is not mechanical
by nature either, so that he
does not readily take to the
building of sets.

As a result of these factors,
the radio industry, though ac-
tive, does not play an impor-

tant part in the
cross section of
French economic
life. There are
several good ra-
dio stores in
Paris, including
one or two which
have combined
radio and pho-
tography, or
other lines, and.
one or two de -
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Dealers Face a

MOIVFYPROBLEM
By C. GRUN SKY

partment stores which have started radio departments,
but that is about all. Radio in the provinces is confined
to the larger towns, which follow in the footsteps of
Paris. This condition is not hard to understand when
we realize that many of the rural districts of France have
not yet come to electric light and, therefore, hardly dream
of radio.

What can a shop like
"Radiolys" do in the face of
such conditions ? Sell on
time ? The manager be-
lieves in allowing credit
where experience shows that
it is deserved, but a definite
time payment is not yet a
part of the French selling
system and there are sev-
eral reasons for it. In the
first place the t h r i f t y
French custom of buying
only what can be paid for
does not readily accept the

Above: Another
leading Paris
store

Left: A listen-
ing -in station with
headphones is one
of the features of
this store

opportunity for going into debt. In the second place,
French laws do not make the scheme desirable for the
merchant for the reason, it is stated, that the article be-
comes the property of the purchaser on delivery, and the
merchant is not given adequate protection. On the other
hand, the refusal of credit always creates an unpleasant
impression-and "Radiolys" suggests openly the possibil-
ity of arranging terms, reserving the right to deal with
each case as conditions may dictate. A frank extension
Radio Retailing, November, 1927

Right: Cameras
and radio make a
balanced in e r -
chandising combi-
nation that is pop-
ular in France

of credit up to several months
is not infrequent.

Does the shop send men into
the field ? Yes, it believes in ac-
tive field work as a method of
doing business. But here again,
French conditions somewhat
complicate the problem, for the
"concierge" system, by which
anyone entering a residence
building must first pass the
porter, is almost universal. It
is said that this system was ini-
tiated by Napoleon as part of
his spy system, but at the pres-

ent time it serves chiefly to annoy the householder who
frequently finds himself locked out of his own dwelling-
and to prevent house -to -house canvassing. Salesmen in
the field, therefore, spend their time in following up store
leads and in checking up on sets already in operation in
order to develop further business with definite requests
for calls from friends of the owner.

Demonstrations are made both in the shop and in the
home, as they prove desirable, and the store is thoroughly
wired so that the former is quite as practicable as the
latter.

"Radiolys" believes in servicing and stands back of its
equipment, furnishing free service as required up to a
two-year period. This feature is not so common among
French firms and it stands out by its very contrast. The
friendly relations which have been built up with cus-

(Please turn to page 72)
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Let your customers know that radio is the best Christmas
gift and that your store is the best place to buy it

THIS issue of Radio
Retailing will reach the
hands of its readers be-

fore November 15. From
that date until Christmas there will remain but thirty-
three business days. At Haynes -Griffin during this same
period in 1926 we did 21 per cent of our entire radio
business for our fiscal year. In 1925 the figure was 23
per cent. I do not believe that these figures were in any
way abnormal for the average radio store.

These thirty-three days are extremely important, there-
fore, in the conduct of a retail radio store, and deserve
the most careful consideration in our plans. The average
daily sales figures of every radio store are probably higher
during these days than during any other period of the
year. A sharp increase in sales at this time will mean a
real increase in profits. For instance, if Haynes -Griffin
can increase its sales during these thirty-three days by 10
per cent over last year, it will be equivalent in dollars and
cents to doubling our entire sales for the month of July.

I think this is generally true for the majority of other
stores also, and the greatly increased profits which thereby
become possible would certainly seem to make these days
the most important in our business year.

C
ALES during the six days lying between Christmas

kJ and New Year's are going to be mighty interesting to
me also. I remember reading an analysis of department
store sales and net profits a few months ago, in which it
was developed by a well-known statistician that the net
profit for the average department store for the entire
year was almost exactly equivalent to the gross sales dur-
ing the last six days of the calendar year.

Practically all the leading department stores in the
country were included in this analysis and the conclusion
of the statistician was that the best rule -of -thumb method
for determining the net profit of any department store
for the calendar year was merely to total its sales for
the last six days of the calendar year. For instance, if a
store did a total business of $200,000 from January until
December 24, and an additional business of $12,000 from
December 26 until December 31, inclusive, then the net
operating profit of this store for the entire year would
also be approximately $12,000.

In checking this back against our own experience for
the past three years I found the same rule applied almost
exactly to our own business. I think it would be interest-
ing for other radio dealers to see how closely their experi-
ence is similar to this.

IN the October issue of Radio Retailing an article ap-
peared by S. J. Ryan which dealt in a most enlighten-

ing and comprehensive manner with the problems of
Christmas buying by retail radio merchants, and the

By JOHN W. GRIFFIN
President, Haynes -Griffin, Inc.

necessity for proper inven-
tory control and liquidation
by Christmas day. Mr. Ryan
stated that radio retailers

could reasonably expect an increase in sales of about 10
per cent this year over a year ago. Our immediate prob-
lem now, therefore, is to assure ourselves of being
numbered among those retailers who will secure the
normal increase to which we are apparently entitled.

Obviously, the groundwork of all retailing is to secure
the right merchandise to sell and to have it on hand in
the proper quantities-neither too much nor too little
But our profit does not accrue until the cash register
jingles and the customer's signature is on the dotted line.

I am sure Mr. Ryan did not mean that the radio mer-
chant could expect a normal 10 per cent increase this
holiday season if he simply sat still and waited for it to
come to him. Surely the implication was there that this
increase was the reward that would come only to the
merchant who equalled or even surpassed his selling
energy and initiative of last year. In other words, this
10 per cent increase is ours provided we get busy and
go out after it just as hard as we did a year ago. At
Haynes -Griffin we are planning to do a little better than
that. We are going to increase our own selling effort at
least 10 per cent and if that doesn't bring us more than
10 per cent increase in sales I am going to be pretty
much surprised and disappointed.

Thousands of families regard a radio set as the finest
possible Christmas gift. What can we do to stimulate
this desire to the point of an actual purchase? What
can we do to make a radio set easy and convenient to
buy, and most important of all, what can we do to con-
vince the folks in our neighborhood that ours is the best
possible radio store at which to buy it ?

HERE are just a few pointers drawn from the ex-
perience of five previous years in Christmas radio

selling. Speed and convenience for the purchaser are
the underlying note in all of them. The gift of a radio
set may be the most important and expensive to be made
by any one person, but there are a dozen or more other
small things to be purchased also. And only a certain
amount of time can be devoted to radio by the pros-
pective purchaser. Make it easy for the customer to
understand just what he is buying, exactly how much it
costs, and help him to decide quickly. The store that
does this will certainly get more than its fair share of
the Christmas radio business.

Advertising:-If you are an advertiser in the news-
papers place the bulk of your copy from November 15
to December 15 and coast along from then until Christ-
mas. Radio sets are purchased earlier than other gifts.
The smaller things are allowed to go until last, and radio
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ChristmasThis

advertisements will be lost among the pages of the over-
crowded newspapers in the last few hectic days before
Christmas.

Sales Talk:-At Christmas time above all others avoid
technical sales discussions. Talk to the customer in
terms of what the radio will bring to him in the way
of home entertainment. Tell him that radio is not a
gift for a day but for years to come. Vision to him the
joys of waking the family on Christmas morning with
Christmas carols broadcast by the choirs of the leading
churches. Tell him how radio alone will reflect the
music and the happiness of the whole Yuletide season.

Merchandising:-Most people, in considering their
friends for Christmas gifts, undoubtedly think of them
in terms of $5, $50, $100, etc. Other people will decide
to allot a certain amount for a radio, generally a round
sum, such as $100 or $300. You can take advantage of
these tendencies by arranging your merchandise and set
combinations accordingly. Select not more than six
models as Christmas leaders and have these six models
cover the complete price range from less than $100 to
$400 or more.

At Christmas time you can find out more readily than
at any other time just how much your customer wishes
to spend. Concentrate on the model nearest to that
price ; don't bother to tell him how it can be made cheaper
or better. Later we may be able to sell this customer a
more expensive set. But make him stick to one model
at Christmas time. If you make him believe the selec-
tion of a radio set requires a lot of discrimination and

judgment he is liable to delay the purchase until time is
not so pressing, and a bird in the hand is worth more
than two listening to the neighbors brag about their sets.

Guarantee :-Emphasize in your advertising and sell-
ing that anything selected as a gift may be exchanged
immediately after Christmas by the recipient if he so
desires. Much radio buying will be done this Christmas
by inexperienced people, and they will not be sure that
their gifts will please. Most generally they want some-
thing better and that all helps toward a sales increase.

Accessories:-Thousands of loving aunts and uncles
will say this year, "Let's give Johnny something for his
radio." Prepare a list of suitable accessories at various
prices and realize that you will have to suggest to your
customers what they should give. Don't look confused
when a timid old lady tells you that she wants to spend
ten or twenty dollars on something for her nephew's
radio, and make sure to say that it can be exchanged for
something else if he doesn't like it.

Windows:-Your windows will be a tremendous help
in Christmas selling. Be sure to show every price plainly
marked, and make your windows reflect the complete
price range of your sets. Suggest that a radio set is a
splendid gift in co-operation with other members of the
family. Suggest also that the numerous Christmas
bonuses that are distributed each year can be used to no
better advantage than in the purchase of a radio.

Speed and convenience for your customers is the es-
sence of successful Christmas selling. Make it easy for
them to buy.
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46,8411 Wants
in BAL I ORE

Per Dealer.

THE recently completed Balti-
more census of 'retail distri-
bution and the cost of doing

business, presents the first vivid pic-
ture of the commercial mechanism
of one of the great cities of the coun-
try and of the business life of that
community.

These figures pave the way for
the ultimate solution of many retail-
ing problems and stir in the minds
of those who deal with economic,
business or social problems a vivid
appreciation of what it would mean if corresponding
figures were now available for all parts of the country,
figures which could be taken together and analyzed in the
crucible of business chemistry to place retailing on a
higher plane and drag it out of the mediocrity of failure,
through the application of more scientific principles of
doing business.

Very little has heretofore been known about stocks in
the hands of distributors, or the area of distribution of
any commodity, but now with this data in hand it seems
quite within the realm of probability that we shall soon
automatically eliminate a great amount of waste in the
whole distribution machinery.

Baltimore was wisely selected for the first census tak-
ing, because it was a city large enough to offer a fair test
of the plan. This census, which included in the survey all
organizations which handle a product after it leaves the
hands of the manufacturer or producer, has now been
completed. Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Fargo, Kansas
City, Providence, San Francisco, Seattle, Springfield, Ill.,
and Syracuse have also been canvassed although definite
figures will not be available for some months to come.

But taking the Baltimore census as the starting point

Measuring
By FRED E. KUNKEL

EachDealer
Average
Sales

$56,606

7sa......

we may soon expect a
nationwide census of sales
in a variety of com-
modities ranging from
"arms and ammunition"
to women's underwear,
and running the gamut of
70 different manufactured
commodities which enter
the trade winds of the nor-
mal American city. Such
a census will furnish a
valuable barrage of busi-
ness data which will level
many of the obstacles now
standing in the path of
successful retailing. It will

present t h e
first mathe-
matical pic-

AVERAGE
INVENTORY
Per DEALER

$ 5,553

ture of the dis-'
tributing equipment
of every city in the
nation, and will be of interest alike to merchants and
economists, manufacturers and advertising men, whole-
salers and retailers, and all those interested in commercial
and industrial development.

WHILE the facts and figures obtained in Baltimore
may be said to be crude when compared with what

may be accomplished in the next decade, the data se-
cured is nevertheless of the greatest value. For
instance, as now classified the census shows that there
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Results of radio trade survey made
by U. S. Census Bureau in Baltimore

are four radio wholesalers in Balti-
more dealing in radio exclusively,
with 42 salesmen, two firm mem-
bers or proprietors, paying annu-
ally in salaries and wages
$106,300, with an actual in-
ventory on December 31,
1926, of $73,700 and net
sales aggregating $1,-
143,300. This figure
on the, basis of total
number of em-
ployees, including
firm members,
gives us $25,984 as
the average yearly

TOTAL SALES
$ 962,300

sales per
wholesale
employee. On
the basis of

salaries and wages paid, the average salary per salesman
is $2,530.95. The average inventory per establishment is
$18,425, while in volume of business conducted it ranks
31 out of a total classification of 38.

ON THE retail side we find there are 102 stores in all
trades selling radio in Baltimore. Of these, 17 sell

radio exclusively. These 17 exclusive radio stores form
the basis of this survey. They employ 85 salesmen, with
15 firm members paying annually in salaries and wages

$111,800, with an actual inventory on
December 31, 1926, of $94,400, and
with total sales aggregating $962,300.

This interpreted in the light of the
total population of the City of Balti-
more means that the individual

exclusively radio dealer sold $56,606, or 1.21
per cent in sales per capita. The average salary
per employee is $1,315.29, while the number
of inhabitants for each radio dealer is 46,841.
In volume of sales these 17 radio stores stand
34th out of a total classification of 47 other trades.

Heretofore, the important mechanism by which
merchandise was sold and consumed had no place
in official figures. The retail world was at sea as
to just how many people it catered to or could
reach in any given area, whether its annual sales
were up to the standard or running below the

average, whether it was carrying an excess inventory
when compared with the average of all other retailers,
whether it approximated or exceeded the average rate
of turnover of other stores, whether it paid more wages
than its competitors, or other lines of business, whether
its payroll and expenses were higher, and similar infor-
mation which will be brought to light by future surveys.

The Baltimore census also brings to light the illu-
minating fact that a total of 36,825 employees were
engaged in 1926 in the operation of 11,455 retail estab-
lishments of all kinds, selling a grand total of $362,168,-
000 of all types of merchandise, with 10,948 firm members
actively engaged in retailing, making a grand total of
47,773 persons who derived the major portion of their
income in 1926 from the sale of merchandise. We also
learn that total salaries and wages represented 12 per
cent of sales, and that the annual average amount of
sales performed amounted to $7,581 per employee.
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Adapting Battery Receivers
for the New A. C.

DEALERS throughout the
country are aware of the
rapidly increasing demand for

batteryless radio sets. Many cus-
tomers, however, already have a re-
ceiver in which more or less money
has been invested, and such customers
hesitate to make another large outlay
in a new receiver.

Here is a wonderful opportunity
for the dealer to sell a large number of
customers a less expensive proposition
than a new set-and a chance to ad-
vertise the capabilities of his service
department.

The new a.c. tubes of the '26 and
'27 type may be installed in practi-
cally any five- or six -tribe receiver
by following the general instructions
given in this article. These tubes op-
erate from a step-down transformer
instead of a storage battery.

It will be noted that the '71 type
tube is used in the last audio stage.
In accordance with the manufac-

Conducted by
H. W. BAUKAT
Technical Editor

turer's recommendations an output
transformer or the equivalent should
be used between the power amplifier
and the speaker, particularly where
best tone quality is desired.

All tubes are operated at plate and
grid voltages recommended by the
manufacturers for best operation.

It should be needless to state that
all connections should be carefully
soldered or bolted. Probably it will
be necessary to readjust neutralizing
condensers in sets of the neutralized
type.

The procedure for changing the
circuit is as follows :

Remove the entire positive filament
bus or main lead, also branch leads,
from set. Disconnect the negative

Tubes
filament leads from all sockets, cut-
ting away an inch or so, or the entire
branch lead. Disconnect each rheo-
stat or filament resistor in the nega-
tive filament to A -battery lead and
solder the two leads together, thus
removing the rheostat from the cir-
cuit. The entire negative filament
bus should be grounded, and all grid
return leads from radio as well as
audio frequency transformers are to
be connected thereto.

In most receivers the above changes
automatically ground all radio fre-
quency grid returns if not the AF
grid returns as well. The latter are
easily grounded, however, by connect-
ing all negative C terminals to the
ground bus (formerly F-). Con-
trary to appearances, this does not
remove the correct grid bias from
each tube.

Replace the detector socket by the
5 -prong socket. Connect the grid and
plate leads to their respective ter-
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minals. The detector grid return lead
should be removed from whichever
filament bus it was connected to and
should be connected to the cathode or
to a lead later to be connected thereto.
If the RF by-pass condenser in the
detector plate circuit is connected di-
rectly across the transformer primary,
no change need be made. If, how-
ever, connection was from plate to
one of the filament leads, connection
should be removed from the filament
lead and placed on the cathode or to
the lead later to be connected to the
cathode.

KEEP A.C. LEADS AWAY
FROM D.C. CURRENT

Mount the power transformer at a
distance from AF transformers. All
A.C. leads should be of twisted pair
and should be kept away from D.C.
portions of the circuit where possible.
The 5 -volt winding should be con-
nected to the filament erminals of the
2nd AF stage (last audio). At any
convenient point in this circuit a 10 to
100 ohm potentiometer should be con-
nected across the twisted pair, its mid
point (movable arm) being left un-
connected for the present.

THE 2.5 volt winding should be
connected to the heater terminals

of the detector socket with another 10
to 100 ohm potentiometer placed across
this twisted pair. The mid point of
this potentiometer should be connected
to the ground bus. Likewise the 1.5
volt winding (whose voltage may be
as high as 1.6 volts under load)
should be connected by another
twisted pair (No. 16 B & S gage or
larger) to all RF and 1st AF sockets.
Connect the two low -voltage one
microfarad condensers in series across
the twisted pair coming from the 1.5
volt winding, and ground their com-
mon connection. A 5 to 10 -ohm
potentiometer should be connected
across the twisted pair before it di-
vides to the different amplifier sockets.
Division should occur at one point,
and not more than two tubes should
be fed from each branch. Differences
in filament voltage, which with low -

voltage tubes are of greater conse-
quence than usual, are thus minimized.

The 6 -tap resistor may be mounted
at any convenient point. Its different
taps should be connected as follows :

Parts Needed for Change to
d. C. Operation

3 or 4 '26 tubes
1 '27 tubes
1 '71 tubes
1 Power transformer having the fol-

lowing separate windings:
110 - 120 Volt Winding

1.5
2.5
5

. <<

<<

10 ft. Twisted pair No. 16 or larger
1* 5 - 10 Ohm Potentiometer
2 10 - 100 Ohm Potentiometers
1 100,000 Ohm Variable Resistor
1 Five -prong socket
1f Six -tap resistor (50 milliampere)

Tap Number Ohms Resistance for
5 -Tube Set 6 -Tube Set

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6

1,700
220

2,200
3,900

440
Condensers

1,700
220

3,100
5,300

440

Voltage
300 volts
200 "

30 "
100 "

2 30 "
B -power unit to furnish
amperes at 162 volts.$

*The rheostat in the receiver can be converted to a
potentiometer by bolting a connection to the open end of
the resistance winding. The resistance wire usually can-
not be soldered.

fThe resistor should have a low thermal coffiecient of
resistance. The vitreous enamel type is recommended.

*If the voltage of the power unit exceeds 162 volts at
a drain of 57 milliamperes, a resistance may be connected
in series to decrease the voltage applied. The value of this
resistance in ohms would be 175 X E, where E equals the
number of volts in excess of 162.

Capacity
4 mfd.
2 "
2 "
1 "
1 "

or more

'' ''

57 milli -

Terminals 4 and 5 may conveniently
by connected to the +45 volt and
+90 volt terminals respectively on
the battery connecting terminal board
in the receiver. If there is +67
volt connection for radio frequency
tubes it should be bridged over to the
90 volt terminal. The plate voltage
of all '26 tubes will, however, be 135

volts. Likewise terminal 6 should be
connected to the back of the B+
power connection (+135, +150,
+180, etc.) on the terminal board.

Condensers may be located at any
convenient point in the set and all
leads thereto may be bunched to-
gether. Those connected across the
resistance unit are as follows:

Terminals Condenser
Resistance Values Tap No. Connect to 1-6 4 microfarad

5 -Tube Set 6 -Tube Set 1 Mid point '71 Potentiometer 2-3 2 microfarad
1700 ohms
220 ohms

1700 ohms
220 ohms

2
3

Ground bus -B supply
Cathode of Detector and midpoint '26

3-4 1 microfarad
3-5 2 microfarad

2200 ohms
3900 ohms

3100 ohms
5300 ohms

4
5

Potentiometer
Detector B -supply (-45)
RF and 1st AF B -supply (-90)

The 100,000 ohm variable resistor
should be connected across the antenna

440 ohms 440 ohms 6 Last AF Plate supply (Pwr.) + B supply Please turn to page 72
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OTHER things being equal, the
store which reflects most in-
tensively the spirit of Christ-

mas in its windows, and in its
interior and exterior decorative treat-
ment, will attract the most trade.
Make your place of business a
veritable bower of cheerfulness. Ex-
perience has shown that it will be
money well spent.

Trim the store front with Christ-
mas decorations and hang a holly
wreath or two at the top of the win-
dows. If your store front is of the
type that will permit, use a Christmas
tree in the entrance and decorate it
with bright miniature electric light
bulbs.

Broadcast Chimes and
Carols

Dealers who like to broadcast music
from the store front may easily
conceal a speaker in the top of the
Christmas tree and use it intelligently
by broadcasting Christmas carols and
chimes. In many cities regular sched-
ules are maintained by broadcasting
stations for this Christmas music,
broadcasting it once or twice daily.

Lighting and Decorations
Lighting and decoration play just

as an important part in the merchan-
dising of radio sets as does the music
and since all the music necessary can
be obtained from the sets, play up
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the lighting and decorations. The
Denver Dry Goods Company, Den-
ver, Col., uses flood lights equipped
with color shields in the display win-
dows and the interior of the store,
playing them upon the best -looking
consoles displayed.

Warm colors are essential in the
winter merchandising of radio sets
and these can be obtained in the dis-

\\v P7`,/\ ti

-/

Last year an enterprising dealer in Wisconsin hit upon the idea of wrapping
some of his floor display sets, consoles included, in Christmas tissue and
ribbons, to represent Christmas gifts.

How
Have Been

,1 L.`1

,--1, %.1

play windows by equipping the flood
lights with red, orange or amber color
shields. In the interior floor and
table lamps with colored shades can
be used in the arrangement of the
display.

Again in the interior of the store
use more laurel trimmings, holly
wreaths, and another Christmas tree
brightly and artistically decorated.

Don't Crowd the Sales Floor
All this extra trimming with a

Christmas tree or even two or three
need not and should not be done at
the expense of crowding the sales
floor. The sales floor should be
stripped for action at Christmas time
to accommodate the greatest number
of customers and increased sales.
The sales floor is not a place to keep
stock, but is for the purpose of dis-
playing. one or, at the most, two
models of your major pieces of mer-
chandise.

Have a Tree for the Children
If you can accommodate more than

one Christmas tree on your sales floor
have one for the children. The Cal-
adyne Radio Company of San Fran-
cisco installed a Christmas tree last
year on its main floor and invited the
children to come in and enjoy it.
Three 200 -watt flood lights as well as
miniature colored lamps furnished the
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MAS Sa/es:
Increased

illumination and helped make the tree
an object of beauty. The total cost
was sixty dollars and everything ex-
cept the tree was left over to use
again.

Santa Gets Names and
Address

Hire a genial Santa Claus to give
out printed cards to the children on
which they can insert the radio
presents they want Santa Claus to
bring them on Christmas. The name
and address should also be filled in
and the list thus obtained offers
excellent prospects for the sale of
the specific products mentioned by the
children.

Price Groups
It has been found an excellent plan

to arrange merchandise in price
groups so that the Christmas shopper
will not be confused with a multitude
of prices when he has definitely fixed
in his mind the amount which he
wishes to spend on a present for a
certain friend or relative. Make up
a printed list of Christmas sugges-
tions arranged in this same form of
price grouping. This list will more
than pay for itself in facilitating
sales and it will also very effectively
hold the customer if he has to wait
for a salesman.

T

IPf7 -,k-
ly

Dear San/5';

Please bring mefor my Radio
this Xmaas.

Z%

Radio Sets are Xmas Gifts
The Steves Electric Company,

Oshkosh, Wis., enlivened the entire
appearance of its store and windows
by having a number of its radio sets,
consoles as well as table models,
wrapped in white tissue paper and
tied with big bows of red ribbon.
Neatly printed cards announced that
it was prepared to deliver its radio
goods similarly attired, if requested to
do so. Large white cards, hand let-

l.9ddre..l
_

nett,

Ways merchants
have found profit-
able in adding to
their holiday trade

tered, were also available on demand
and without charge. These cards were
worded "For' a Good Boy," "For
Mother," and similar Christmas greet-
ings.

Place accessories and other mer-
chandise of comparatively low price
in the display windows and well up
front in the store. The various types
of radio accessories are finding in-
creasing popularity as Christmas
presents. It might be well to further
that idea as much as possible.

OI(1  G -FOR.
MyBERS -

.- socl2y for..
"PreventioN of Uselessss

Je ornne _-_
Last but not least join the "Spug" Society-the Society for the Prevention
of Useless Gifts-and carry out the slogan of "Make it a Radio Christmas."
Make your suggestions definite and for specific radio articles such as a set
of tubes, batteries, speakers, power units and other products.
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Sell W hat You Have to Sell
EPORTS reaching Radio Retailing would seem to

IN -imply that manufacturers are having difficulty in
keeping their deliveries up with orders for the new A.C.
tube sets.

That is unfortunate, but not necessarily serious. Per-
fection cannot be achieved in one leap. "Kinks" are
bound to develop and it may take a little time to
straighten them out.

This situation has lead some retailers to stop and
ponder whether it is best to proceed with the merchandis-
ing of this latest type of receiver, or whether to wait until
production is faster, in the meanwhile proceeding with
the merchandising of whatever electrically -operated sets
they have on hand.

The answer is simple, and is most easily expressed by
the old proverb about a bird in the hand being worth
two in a bush. Naturally, proceed with your merchandis-
ing plans as laid down early in the season. Sell what you
have to sell, whether it be A.C. tube sets or other types
of sets. If trouble develops with the A.C. tubes, or de-
liveries are slow, it will soon be remedied. Meanwhile,
our immediate job is to sell what we have on hand now.

* * *

Cross -Licensing the Salvation?
CROSS -LICENSING of automotive patents proved

the salvation of the automobile industry, according to
authorities in that field.

The best thinking of the radio industry today is cen-
tered upon the formulation of some corresponding plan
for cross -licensing radio patents.

The whole structure of radio at the present moment
is being undermined by constant internal strife over
patents. Suits and counter -suits, strife and turmoil,
jealousy and suspicion are dominant, all contributing to
an appalling waste of finances that could and should be
devoted to scientific research and market development.

It does not take any very great visionary powers to
foresee the chaos that will eventuate if the present situ-
ation continues much longer, nor does it take any very
great stretch of the imagination to realize that cross -
licensing is probably the best solution.

The Radio Manufacturers' Association is making a
serious attempt to get at the answer. Their committee
is studying the problem and will report its findings. The
RMA should have the commendation and support of the
entire industry on this cross -licensing plan.

* * *

New Competition
RANSMISSION of entertainment by public utili-
ties over the electric light or telephone wires is

imminent. It will undoubtedly offer new competition to

Are You

Waiting
radio. But it will be, at best, only a supplementary
service to that which radio broadcasting now offers the
American public.

"Wired radio," as it is called, will shortly be here
and without doubt it will be here to stay. The radio
industry should welcome it and use it as a stepping stone
to further progress and development, for radio is firmly
entrenched in public popularity and it will continue to
expand unhindered by new competition. The greatest
usefulness of "wired radio" will come as a supplement
to space radio.

* * *

Will Somebody Tell Us Why?
AFLAGRANT example of how not to merchandise

radio can be found in the too -common practice of
many radio manufacturers to start their advertising, both
trade and consumer, before the products advertised are
ready for the market.

This gross mismanagement is not confined to one
manufacturer by any means. Many can plead guilty to
that charge, unfortunately, some even going so far as
to advertise their product while it is still in a state of
design and long before actual production has begun.

Retailers may be unusually stupid, but they cannot
see one good reason why the public should be led into
radio stores to ask for a product that could not possibly
be on the dealers' shelves until weeks and sometimes
months later. If someone will have the kindness to point
out to them why the public should be thus misled, and the
retail trade thus embarrassed, their viewpoint will be
gladly changed.

Would it not be the logical course to follow the prac-
tice of manufacturers in other industries who announce
that their new product will be procurable on and after
such -and -such a date? The date to be far enough ahead,
of course, for dealers to have the products on hand when
the public asks for them.

* * *

Electric or Not Electric?
ADIO merchants all over the country today are ask-
ing themselves the question as to whether or not it

is misleading advertising to term every A.C. operated
receiver an "all electric" set. A veritable tempest in a
teapot is apparently waging between those who contend
that only sets operated by the new A.C. tubes can be
legitimately termed "all electric," and those who believe
that any set, no matter what the means of electrification,
that derives its entire current supply from the house
lighting mains, can justly be called "all electric."

Trade reports indicate that the public, exclusive of radio
"fans," makes little differentiation between sets using the
new A.C. tubes, and sets deriving their current supply
from the lighting circuit through power units or other
means. What the public wants is an electric set. How
the electrification is obtained is not of primary impor-
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SELLING?
tance, apparently. It is therefore logical to assume that
any set which is operated entirely from the house current
can honestly be called "all electric," without inflicting
an imposition on the public.

Where an imposition does occur, however, is in adver-
tising as "the latest development" receivers using D.C.
tubes with power units supplying the current. Obviously,
the A.C. tube method of electrification is the latest devel-
opment and to advertise any other means as the "latest"
is deliberately misleading.

* * *

Independence
WITH annual gross retail sales in excess of half a

billion dollars, ranking among the first 12 Amer-
ican industries, with an annual trade show that can draw
a trade attendance of more than 12,000 radio men, with
two public expositions yearly that can draw an attendance
of 500,000 consumers, as well as hundreds of smaller
shows throughout the nation, with a capital investment
estimated as close to $750,000,000, employing 300,000
men, it is hard to comprehend just why radio needs or
should seek the support of other industries.

Radio Retailing has maintained ever since it was first
published three years ago that the radio industry is a
major industry, big enough to stand on its own feet and
fight its own battles without being dependent upon the
electrical industry, the music industry or any other
industry.

The remarkable development of radio in the past few
years has borne out that contention. The onward sweep
of radio has been the seventh wonder of the industrial
world. Nothing can stand in its way. Nothing can stop
its advance. It remains free and clear of any industry
that would seek to adopt it. Let's carry on that way.

# # *

A New Vision
ANEW vision of the vast potentialities of radio was

opened to the writer recently by Cy Colby, president
of the RMA. That vision is the adaptation of radio to
the business and commerce of the world.

When it is realized that radio can be made to do many
things that are now done electrically by means of wires,
the significance of its future possibilities as a commercial
factor comes to mind.

We already have radio telephones. Some day we shall
see radio fire alarms, radio burglar alarms and other
practical applications of radio without the great expense
of installation and maintenance of intricate wiring sys-
tems. Its future presents equally as vast a picture as the
automobile or the electrical industries at their greatest.

One of the drawbacks at the present time, however,
as the Radio Commission so sagely points out, is the lack
of wavelengths with which to carry on these experiments.
But who can predict what future developments may bring
to light? Undoubtedly future inventions will narrow the

Radio Retailing, November.1927

A. C. Tubes,
Premature Advertising,

Cross -Licensing,
Independence, Visions,

and other things
discussed by the editors

kilocycle separation so that an infinitely larger number of
channels will be available in the present wavebands. And
undoubtedly experimentation will prove the practicability
of using frequencies in spectrums that are now con-
sidered undesirable.

Radio men have in the hollow of their hands the
greatest natural force that mankind has yet discovered.
It is theirs to use or misuse, to develop or retard.

* * *

Portables Not Necessarily Seasonal

PORTABLE
receivers have many advantages which

would qualify them as an all -year-round sales oppor-
tunity. Perhaps the reason why they have never
achieved the place they deserve in public estimation, is
because the trade has accentuated their seasonal aspect.

Portables may be used to good advantage every
month in the year, from the standpoint of the public.
Small, compact, inexpensive, economical, they fill the bill
when a set owner wants a second set to supplement the
"big one." From the standpoint of the trade, they make
excellent "leaders" to entice the purchaser to buy a
larger, more expensive set later on.
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The new Radiolas

Socket Power
Oyrahd

RCA RADIOLA
Si-Special

de luxe,

custom-built
model of

famous RCA

Super-Heterodyneeith

the incomparable

Loudspeaker
304.

Operates on
electric

light
circuit-A.C. or

D.C.

Casnphse
wish Radioºoos

. . .. $895

RCA RADIOLA
30-A-Custom-built

model
o(6moas RCA

Soper.Heterodyne.

Loudspes er
enclosed in

the de luxe

cubists.
Operates on

electric light
cur-

rent-A!]. or D.C.

Complete watt
Radiotrons ....

$495

RCA LOUDSPEAKER
104-Universally

recognized u
the finest

achievement in

radio acoustics.
Fos A.C. operation

$275.00

For D.C. operation

$310.00

A.C. Package
(or adapting

Radiola 28

for A.C. operation
with RCA

Loud.

speaker 104 . .
- . . . . $35.00

(See illustration
of Radiola

28 at right

of page.)

embodythe latest refinements
of

radio design developed
in these

famous research
laboratories.

IN the complete
line of

Radiolas are embodied

the latest achievements
of the great corps of

engineers at
work in the Research

Laboratories

of General
Electric,

Westinghouse
and RCA.

The outstanding
features

of these
Radiolas are

their simplicity
ofoperation

and their marvelous

fidelity
of tone.

Designed
by the same engineers

who planned the

leading
high -power

broadcasting
stations,

chosen

by Victor
and Brunswick

for exclusive use
in their

finest instruments,
Radiolas are everywhere

recog-

nized as the standard
of the radio art.

Don't
handicap a

good radio
receiver

with an inferior

antiquated
loudspeaker.

Ask any RCA Authorized

Dealer to demonstrate
the newRCA Loudspeaker

100-A.

Compare
its wonderful

mellow tones
with other speak-

ers.
Note what a difference is

made by true reproduc-

tion of voice and music.

RCA RADIOLA
17-This year's outstanding'

development
in

radio simplification.
Operates

directly from
electric light

circuit

with the new alternating
current

rubes. One
-dial control.

Less accessories

$130.00

With Radiotrons

_
$157.50

KCA-IZadiola
MADE

OY THE MAKERS-
OF -THE

IiADIOTRON

Buy with rosrfrderrre

RADIO

Vwhere you tee
this urge.

Battery Operated

RCA LOUDSPEAKER

100 -A --Still
bet-

ter than
the nationally

popular
model

100. Refinements
of design

and con-

struction
give greater

sensitivity
and

ability to
handle greater

volume.
Rich,

mellow tone,
and amazing

realism of

reproduction

535.00

RCA RADIOLA
20-Abusery.operated

receiver, many
times as

selective as
the

average
antenna set.

Known u "she

biggest value
in radio."

Can readily
be

adapted for
A.C. operation

by the use of

socket power
devices.

Less accessories

. . . $78.00

With Radiotrons

$89.50

RCA RADIOLA
16-New storage.batsery

receiver of great compactness
and sim-

plicity of operation.
Widest

musical

range ever
achieved with one

-dial control.

Can be
adapted for

A.C. operation
by

use of socket
devices.

Less accessories

$69.50

With Radiotrons

$82.75

RCA RADIOLA
28-The

tried, tensed

and perfected
RCA Super

-Heterodyne.

Unrivalled
selectivity,

sensitivity
and

perfection of tone. Battery
operated or

may be
used for

socket power
operation

in combination
with RCA loudspeaker

104. (Shown
at left.)

With
Radiotrons . . .. . . $260.00

CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

`) NEW YORK
CHICAGO

ERs O

aá ce lea series of col

n

or

' Na
eI"en
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F T H E R A D 1 O T R ON

SAN FRANCISCO
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The public accepts
RCA Radiolas

as the standard of
the radio art

The RCA mark on a radio receiver or

loudspeaker is a guarantee that back

of it are the resources of the Radio
Corporation of America, and the
world's greatest electrical manufacturers

-Westinghouse and General Electric.

That is why the public compares
all radio instruments with the RCA

standard.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
NEW YORK - - CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO

1kCA lkudiola
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE RADIOTRON



In France, Dealers Face a
Money Problem
Continued from page 57

tomers through this practice eloquently testify to its value,
in the opinion of the manager.
The sets sold are largely French products because of

the heavy tax on imports and the lower range of French
prices, but there is a possible opening for the self-con-
tained set of American make. At the present time the
4 -tube set selling around $65 is most popular, although
the tendency is toward higher -priced sets. There is a
fair demand for parts, although the sale of sets greatly
predominates.

One of the interesting things done by this shop which
has proved a business -getter is the selling of sets at a
price which includes government tax, installation and
antenna. The manager believes that the fear of future
unknown expense is a greater deterrent to sales than the
immediate price which the customer is considering. The
guaranty of free service and the price quoted complete
are two safeguards which the customer greatly appre-
ciates.

In a home demonstration the set is allowed to remain
on trial overnight if circumstances seem to warrant, but
it is always called for promptly on the second day if the
sale is not completed.

The value of advertising is well recognized by Ra-
diolys and the store advertises in radio magazines, as
well as by direct mail. Windows are kept attractive and
changed frequently. The interior of the shop itself is
very attractively arranged, with no "jumble of parts and
sets" to belittle the value of the merchandise sold.

There is, perhaps, nothing which the French radio
merchant has to contribute by the way of sales methods
to his American colleague, but his testimony that an active
sales policy combined with a service guaranty against
future expense will sell radio, even under adverse condi-
tions, is possibly of value.

Small Town Methods in
the Big City

Continued from page 53

ing the fact that the aim is to make the business and store
as attractive as any downtown establishment and asking
for suggestions. The card reads :

THANK YOU !
Your purchase is appreciated and so we "thank you."
We hope you will patronize us again.
We aim to make our store and our business as attractive as

any downtown establishment. If you can suggest any improve-
ments, please let us know.

It is signed, of course, with the name and address of
the Westwood Company. Manufacturers' literature, in-
cidentally, is also very highly prized and kept in neat
pigeon holes in a rack especially made for that purpose in
the store room.

Unmack feels that what he is selling is a service rather
than any one article-that is, most of all, he is a coun-
selor in the service of the customer and it is himself in
that role that he is endeavoring to get over to his
district.

"In practice this actually works out," Unmack says.
"Except in a very few instances, the customer is no
specialist in radio and his judgment is usually superficial.

The radio dealer, when you come down to it, sells, as a
rule, just what he tried to sell."

This is particularly true when it comes to terms. One
of the features offered by the store is twelve-month
terms in payment if desired. It also offers a three-
month payment, however, and because this is the arrange-
ment which Unmack himself believes in, it is a fact that
very few sets are sold on the twelve-month basis. The
three month system is more satisfactory than a pure
cash sale, in Unmack's opinion, because as a rule it es-
tablishes a friendly contact which is likely to continue
on into other relationships, whereas the cash customer is
apt never to be heard from again. The man who is able
to pay one-fourth of the price of the set down, with the
rest in three equal monthly payments, is a good credit
risk and experience has shown that no trouble in collec-
tions is to be anticipated. Conversation at this point
runs about as follows :

"What terms can you give me?"
"Just as you prefer. We allow twelve months if you

feel you want to take that long, but to tell the truth, most
people prefer our three-month cash payment. This
allows you to divide the payment into four equal parts-"
and so on.

The whole policy of Unmack in operating his store is
to build himself a personal place in his community-to
have his neighbors respect him and come to him as a
friend for consultation in regard to their needs in the
field in which he is an expert.

Adapting Battery Receivers
for the New A. C. Tubes

Continued from page 65

and ground terminals of the set. It may be conveniently
located on the panel in place of the rheostat, since it will
serve as the volume control. This type of volume con-
trol is recommended because it does not affect tone qual-
ity and because it minimizes the possibility of overloading
the tubes with ensuing distortion, also for its simplicity
of installation.

The above changes have doubtless left the -B and
+B terminals on the battery terminal board without
connection. It is suggested that these two be reserved
for the B -supply connection. Resistance unit terminals
2 and 6 should be connected to the negative B and posi-
tive B terminals of the battery terminal board respec-
tively. The primary of the power transformer might be
connected to two unused terminals on the terminal board
to facilitate connection to the electric light line. It is
suggested that other unusual terminals be removed to
avoid confusion.

Various companies are now in production on the type
of filament supply transformer as specified in this article,
among which is the Samson Electric Co., Dongan Elec-
tric Co., Acme Apparatus Co., Silver -Marshall, Jefferson
Electric, Thordarson Electric, American Transformer
Co., Harold Powers, Inc., General Radio Co., Leslie F.
Muter and the National Co.

Dealers who wish to change battery sets over to a.c.
operation, using the new types of tubes, but who may not
have the facilities to do the re -wiring job suggested in
this article, will be interested in the methods being devel-
oped by the Connewey Electric Laboratories of Hoboken,
N. J., and the Radio Receptor Co. of New York City,
and described elsewhere in this issue.
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IV' EVERY town there are many university
graduates. Radio merchants everywhere have

found it profitable to appeal to them in the foot-
ball season to listen to their Alma Mater's games
by radio. The big games occur this month and
right now is the opportune time to feature them.
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Love of Music and Beauty
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Model S AR Spinet for 11.C.A.
No. 17 tt-aloul with figured door
00.1 AL(pi, LIN( >s.

IN THE misty morning of time, man's first thought
was of food-but woman's was of beauty. To-
gether they began to think of musical sounds.

Down through the ages, music and beauty have
gone hand in hand. The Egyptians developed a
stern beauty of temple and palace-laid the founda-
tion for modern music at the same time and place.

In the most splendid court the world has ever
seen, Cleopatra typified the culmination of Egyptian
grandeur. .

Here, exotic, compelling beauty enthroned soft
langorous music.

In these modern times, you can enthrone the
beautiful music of radio in the stately Radio Master
Cabinet.

Men see the utility of radio, but women demand
the beauty these cabinets offer. The glory of
tine woods-shapely form-chaste design, charms
their desire to buying point.

And now we have developed model 38.87.88
exclusively for the new R. C. A. i6 and 17, that
these sets may be as beautiful as they are good.
See them at your R. C. A. jobbers. The beauty
of the cabinets and the superior craftsmanship
will win you.

If you are not selling them, you're missing an
opportunity.

THE RADIO MASTER
CORPORATION

One of the Ward Industries
BAY CITY, MICH.

Model No. 87 chest for 11. C.A. No.
17 Walnut with figured doors and
Burl overlap,.



winners of

Nationa
Window

CONTEST
FIRST l'xizi;. yi0

 -Radio Krniliir :!' .\'ninnn[ Radio

FIRST' PRIZE, $5O
l he Hnnleth Music Company, St.
Louis, .]Io., won the first prise of $50
in ''Radio Relailnul's' .A'ational Radio
Day Window Display Contest with
the unusually attractiz'e ze'inda¡e at the
riulrt. It is an effective combination
of beauty, concentration, simplicity
and .cale.c appeul.

SEl'ONu !'It ILI:, $25
The second prize o1 $2.1 zees awarded
to the Exidc .1I usic Store, Greeley,
Col., for the display pictured below.
Here also, altractiueness, concentra-
tion and simplicity are adroitly
combined.

SIMIA nlUd vit: ín.gi,
-xares i- ai 7ats

ahe thc

ADDITIONAL PRIZE "INNERS
Prizes of $5 each have also been awarded the entries of the B. I. Sheppard Co.,
Savannah, Ga.; IF. B. West, Lebanon, Mo,; and Knuepfer and Dimmock, Las.,rence, Mass.
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PROGRESS and the

Independents
T would be well for the radio
industry right now to bear in mind
that the force of commercial com-

petition has always been the deciding
factor in business.

Natural economics alone have been
responsible for the decision as to who
shall remain in business, and who
shall not.

Never in the history of any
industry, to my knowledge, has
any one company or corporation
attempted to set itself up as the
dictator of an entire industry
through the use, or mis -use, of
patents pertaining only to one part
of that

Frankly, that, however, is the
situation in the radio industry to-
day, as we all know. But the
independent radio manufacturer,
whether large or small, is not go-
ing to be forced out of business so
easily. It has been the experience
of many industries that the prog-
ress and prosperity of the industry
as a whole are directly contingent
upon the progress and prosperity of
its so-called independent manu-
facturers.

In my opinion, to insure the broad-
est possible future development of
radio, both as a science and as an
industry, the continued existence of
a large number of small manu-
facturers is essential. That has been
the case in other industries, notably
the automotive, electrical, hardware,
airplane and similar modern indus-
tries. It is not logical to assume that
radio will be an exception to this rule.

I do not believe it is any exaggera-
tion to say that many of the small,
independent manufacturers have been
the largest contributors to the com-
mercial and scientific advancement of
radio in the past. Certainly, without
them, radio could not have progressed
to its present high stage of com-
mercial development. And in scien-
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By ARTHUR D. LORD
Receiver -in -equity,

De Forest Radio Company

tific achievements as well, the so-
called independent manufacturers
rank high. Such patents as the neu-
trodyne, cone speaker, fixed con-
denser, gaseous tube, one -dial control,
grid leak, the regenerative circuit and
many others of major importance are

THE De Forest Radio Com-
pany strongly champions the

cause of the independent manu-
facturers in this article by Arthur
D. Lord, receiver of the company.

The De Forest Company, Mr.
Lord declares, will welcome and
cooperate with any constructive
cross -licensing agreement which
will help to clarify the radio

patent situation.

held by independent companies. In
fact, the whole art of radio is depend-
ent upon the three -element tube, the
invention of Dr. Lee De Forest in
1906.

It is this tube that makes radio
reception possible, yet today we
have the incongruous situation in
which one company is attempting, by
use of a circuit patent, to throttle the
manufacture of the audion tube,
without which the circuit in question
cannot function.

There would seem to be no ques-
tion as to the fact that we see today
a single company making a serious
attempt to bottle up the entire radio
industry by means of the several pat-
ents which it holds. Such an attempt
I believe to he unsound, unjust, un-
economic and un-American. It should
be fought to the last ditch. Should
this attempt at monopoly succeed,

radio will witness a protracted period
of stagnation, if not actual retrogres-
sion, that will retard its development
at least ten years, if not longer, in
my opinion. It has been so in every
previous monopoly and it will be so
again in this attempted radio monop-
oly unless immediate steps are taken
to frustrate it.

Speaking for the De Forest Radio
Company, I can say that we will ex-
ert every effort to keep the radio
industry free and clear to develop
along natural economic lines without
the crushing weight of a monopoly to
hold it down. I can also state at this
time that the De Forest Company
will welcome and support any fair,
workable plan for cross licensing
of radio patents. And that state-

ment coming from the De Forest
Company naturally should carry
weight because of the number, im-
portance and fundamental position
of our patent holdings, dating
back ten to fifteen years.

It may not be generally known
but in the amazing development
of radio reception the independ-
ents have made the greatest con-
tribution to its scientific and com-
mercial development.

The De Forest Company owns
or controls some ninety radio
patents, many of which are funda-

mental radio patents on both circuits
and tube construction.

The De Forest Company today
stands ready and willing to subjugate
its own private interests to the best
interests of the industry as a whole,
and would welcome a constructive
plan to pool its patents with an inde-
pendent group.

CROSS -LICENSING NECESSARY

From the above record of De For-
est patents, the significance of that
statement can readily be seen. But
the De Forest Company believes that
a cross -licensing agreement of some
sort is necessary if the industry's
natural resources are not to be frit-
tered away in constant patent litiga-
tion. The public interest in radio
broadcasting certainly demands the
freest possible development and
progress in the radio art.

7r



Some of the New Electric

Day -Fan Electric
Co., Dayton, Ohio

$350 complete,
with special

motor generator
supply

Electrical Re-
search Labs.,
Chicago, Ill.

$212 complete,
Power unit

Radio Products Corp.,
Birmingham, Ala.

$214.50, Power unit
78

Cleartone Radio Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
$325 complete

Marti Electric Radio Co.,
West Orange, N. J.

$290 complete, A.C. tubes

Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

$295, Power unit

Consolidated Radio
Aran 4lrbor, Mich., ,Nrorphone

Division, $600, elee.'rie
phonograph combination

All-American Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill

$225, A.C. tubes

United Engine Co.,
Lansing, Mich.

$275 complete. Power unit

Federal Radio Corp.,
Buffalo, 1V. Y.

$460, without tubes,
Power unit

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

$335, A.C. tubes
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Sets on the market this season

Mohawk Corp. of Illinois,
Chicago, Ill.

$305 complete, A.C. tubes

Mu-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,
Asbury Park, N. J.
$158.50, A.C. tubes

Lan gbein-Kaufman Radio
Co., New Haven, Conn.

$195, A.C. tubes

Radio Corp. of America,
New York City
$895, Complete

Sonora Phonograph Co.,
Saginaw, Mich.

$250, A.C. tubes

Freshman Co., Inc., Charles,
New York City

$195 complete, A.C. tubes
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Splitdorf Radio Corp..
Newark, N. J.

$275, A.C. tubes

Simplex Radio Co.,
Sandusky, Ohio

$250 complete, A.C. tubes

A. C. Dayton Co.,
Dayton, O.

$375, Power unit

Buckingham
Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill.

$175 complete,
A.C. tubes

Attired Corp.,
Medford Hillside,

Mass. $395,
A.C. tubes

Operadio Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

$190.75, Power unit



SO/ne fthe Sets
nWxnHacLLNln~0a65dUip1ltl~1:

Zenith Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill.

$450, A.C. tubes

Bosworth Elec-
tric Mfg. Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio
$312 complete,

A.C. tubes

U. S. Electric
Corp., Slagle Di-
vision. Ft. Wayne,
Ind., $385, with-

out tubes;
A.C. tubes

Strornberg-Carlson Telephone
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

$1,245, electric phonograph
combination, Power unit

Shamrock Mfg. Co.,
Newark, N. J.

18.5 complete, A.C. tubes

American Bosch- Magneto
Corp., S'prin'gfield, Mass.,

$295, A.C. tubes

Walbert Mfg. Co..,
Chicago, Ill.

$215, less tubes, A.C. tubes

Crosley Radio Corp.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

$125, With power unit

Federal-Brandes,
Inc., Newark,
N. J. $250,
A.C. tubes

Kellogg Switch-
board & Supply

Co., Chicago, Ill.
$495, A.C. tubes

Spark-Withington Co.,
Jackson, Mich.

$175, A.C. tubes
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What the 'Trade is Talking Abon I
RMA Appoints Committee to Study

Patent Cross -Licensing Plan
REALIZING that the patent situation

is one of the most acute problems fac
ing the radio industry today, the Radio
Manufacturers' Association, at its meetings
held in Chicago last month, appointed a
special committee to study the advisability
of working out a plan for cross -licensing
radio patents, similar to the cross -licens-
ing agreement now in effect between auto-
mobile manufacturers.

According to C. C. Colby, president of
the RMA, the members of the association
are heartily in sympathy with the plan to
perfect a cross -licensing program among
radio manufacturers and the association
stands ready to give its full support to
such a move.

At the Chicago meeting, the members
heard an address by C. C. Hanch, formerly
director of the Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, who outlined the experience of
the automotive cross -licensing plan, in
which Mr. Hanch played a leading part.
The text of Mr. Hanch's talk is repro-
duced more fully elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. Hanch expressed the belief that any
difficulties standing in the way of cross -
licensing in the radio industry could be
overcome when it is pointed out that every
interest and group of interests both large
and small, would benefit by such a plan.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hanch's talk,

the members present voted unanimously to
go ahead with a program whose objective
will be to work out a fair and equitable
patent cross -licensing agreement which will
be acceptable to everyone concerned.

The committee appointed to go ahead
with the problem follows :

A. J. Carter, president, Carter Radio Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

C. C. Colby, president, Samson Electric
Co., Boston, Mass.

H. C. Forster, president, Utah Radio
Prod. Co., Chicago, Ill.

A. T. Haugh, president, United Radio
Co., Rochester, N. Y.

W. L. Jacoby, president, Kellogg Switch-
board & Supply, Chicago, Ill.

E. Kauer, president, C. E. Manufactur-
ing Co., Providence, R. I.

L. K. Marshall, president, Raytheon
Manufacturing Co., Cambridge. Mass.

H. T. Melhuish, sales adm. mgr., Radio
Corp., of America, New York, N. Y.

L. E. Noble, president, Federal Radio
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

W. A. Ready, president, National Co..
Cambridge, Mass.

Wm. Sparks, president, Sparks Withing-
ton Co., Jackson, Mich.

John W. Van Allen, RMA counsel,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Radio Protective Association
Elects Directors

Sixty-six representatives of radio manu-
facturers, in Chicago for the Radio Show,
were present at a meeting, called by the
Radio Protective Association, at the Pal-
mer House October 13. Discussion centered
mainly in the formulation of plans whereby
the rights of the individual members of
this association to manufacture radio appa-
ratus could be successfully maintained.

As a result of the growth in member-
ship, and in order to give adequate rep-
resentation to its Eastern affiliations, it
was voted to increase the directorate from
five to eleven. The following were elected
and comprise the board:

Harry G. Sparks, Sparks-Withington
Company, Jackson, Mich.; Fred S. Arm-
strong, Vesta Battery Corporation, Chi-
cago; R. W. Augustine, Joy -Kelsey Cor-
poration, Chicago; H. R. Rose, Shamrock
Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J.; H.
Chirelstein, Sonatron Tube Co., New York,
N. Y.; Duane Wanamaker, Grigsby-
Grunow-Hinds Co., Chicago; L. Mandel,
Metro Electric Company, Chicago; J.
Wiechers, Western Coil & Electrical Co.,
Racine, Wis.; Arthur D. Lord, DeForest
Radio Company, Jersey City, N. J.; Alex-
ander Weiss, Marti Electric Co., West
Orange, N. J.; Ernest Kauer, C. E. Manu-
facturing Co., Providence, R. I.

An executive committee, to be composed
of members of this board of directors, will
shortly be elected and will function as a
policies committee and in the capacity of

St. Louis Association Holds Annual Show
The annual radio exposition of the St.

Louis Radio Trades Association was held
September 19 to 24 at the new Coliseum,
St. Louis. The crowds attending evidenced
the continuing public interest in radio prod-
ucts, as is shown by the photo below. In
the insert, from left to right, are : Harold
J. Wrape president of the Federated Radio
Trades Ass ciation; former Radio Com-
missioner Henry A. Bellows, and Robert
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W. Bennett, president of the St. Louis
Radio Trades Association.

The attendance at the show was 75,000
during the six days. A systematic regis-
tration of out-of-town dealers developed the
fact 876 dealers were in attendance during
the week. The total income from the show
was $34,731.98 and the, total expense $23,-
520.21, leaving a profit of $11,211.77 for
the association.
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president of this organization, no president
as yet having been elected.

Plans were made to go before the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, in the near future,
and present to that body such evidence as
has been collected by the R.P.A. relative
to the radio patent situation.

Measures were also formulated to put
the entire association behind any member,
jobber or dealer who might be sued for
patent infringements.

DeForest Wins Suit Over
Regenerative Patents

Dr. Lee DeForest and the DeForest
Radio Company of Jersey City, N. J., have
been awarded the verdict in the famous
regenerative patent suit by the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals at Phila-
delphia.

The General Electric Company, the
Westinghouse Company and the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company con-
tended that Major Edwin H. Armstrong
first discovered the regenerative principle.
Irving Langmuir and Alexander Meissner
also made the same claim, but the Court
of Appeals decided Dr. DeForest had prior
rights to the patent.

The DeForest Company states it thus
has a right to claim all royalties paid to
gther companies for the regenerative patent
since it was issued September 2, 1924.

Operadio Will Protect
Patent Rights

The Operadio Manufacturing Company,
of Chicago, Ill., has indicated it will prose-
cute by suit any company that infringes
patent No. 1,563,529, covering flexible core
for molding, used in air column speakers,
which patent is owned by the Operadio
Company. The announcement was made
by J. McWilliams Stone, president of the
company.

The Operadio Company has just com-
pleted an addition to its factory at 700 East
Fortieth Street, Chicago, which will give it
4000 additional square feet of factory
space.

THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
has promoted E. E. Bucher to the position
of assistant vice-president and has added
Joseph L. Ray to the staff as general sales
manager to fill the vacancy made by Mr.
Bucher's promotion. Mr. Bucher, who
has been with R. C. A. since its inception
in 1919, will contact with the various
licensees under R. C. A. patents. Mr. Ray
was formerly connected with the Graybar
Co. as general supply sales manager.

Roi.A COMPANY, Oakland, Cal., maker
of Rola loud speakers, has appointed Leon
Golder as district sales manager in the
middlewest. Mr. Golder will maintain
offices at 612 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
and will have a sales staff traveling that
territory. He was formerly district sales
manager of the Magnavox Company and
prior to that connection was with the
Sonora Phonograph Company for 13
years.

SAX SCHUMANN, Sheboygan, Wis., has
recently opened a radio sales and service
shop at 1108 N. Eighth Street, under the
name of Fada Sales & Service Company.
Mr. Schumann was formerly with L. A.
Heck, Kohler, Wis., distributor of Fada
products, who has truned over his franchise
to the new business and will remain in con-
tact with it until it is well under way.
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What a Business!
Who ever heard

of a radio
sales manager
playing baseball
with a straw
hat, a pair of
glasses and a
waiter's coat?Nobody, of
course, a n dthat's just why
V. W. Coils -
more, of the At-
water K en t
Company, does
it. He is here
shown on a re-

cent outing just
after knocking
a home -run into
the right field
bleachers at
Cincinnati. Vern
is quite a base-
ball player and
it is rumored
that secretly he
is captain of the
House of David
baseball team.

Changes in Personnel
Radio Commission

Several changes have been recently made
in the personnel of the Federal Radio Com-
mission. The death of Col. John F. Dillon,
the commissioner from the Pacific Coast,
has left a vacancy which is, as yet, unfilled.

Henry A. Bellows, the Commissioner
from the Middle West, has resigned to take
up again his old position as director of
station WCCO, Minneapolis -St. Paul. His
position has been filled by Sam Pickard,
formerly head of the radio division of the
Department of Agriculture, and more re-
cently secretary of the Radio Commission.

Mr. Pickard's successor as secretary of
the Commission is Carl H. Butman, who
has long been identified with newspaper
work at Washington.

of

THE ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pa., at the opening of the
1928 radio sales season, announced a twenty
per cent reduction on the retail price of all
its radio products, effective immediately.

THE CREMONIAM & RIGG partnership was
dissolved recently and J. V. Cremonim will
continue the business under the firm name
of J. V. Cremonim at 236 W. 55th Street,
New York City. The new owner will con-
tinue to represent the Greene -Brown Mfg.
Co., and the Watsontown Table and Fur-
niture Co.

Mr. Cremonim has been appointed ex-
port agent for the Teletone Corp. of
America and in addition to representing
that concern he will act as export agent
for the Robertson -Davis Co., Yahr-Lange,
Inc., and the Reliable Parts Mfg. Co.

YALE ELECTRIC CORP., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is building a huge plant in Jersey City,
N. J., where it will co-ordinate under one
roof all the manufacturing activities now
being carried on in Brooklyn and Indi-
anapolis, Ind.

STEINITE RADIO COMPANY, ATCHISON,
Kan., has erected a factory of 13,000
sq.ft. of floor space. This plant will triple
the production of the original factory.

Window Contest for
Federal Dealers

During the period between November
7 and December 10, the Federal Radio
Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y., will hold a
window display contest for designated
Federal retailers. The prizes are as follows :

First $100
Second 75
Third 50
Fourth 20
Fifth 20
Sixth 20

The rules governing the contest, as an-
nounced by the Federal Company, are:

1. Retailer to submit to the Federal com-
pany an 8 x 10 gloss print of his
display.

2. Window is to be photographed some
time between midnight November 7th
and midnight December 10th.

3. The window should contain at least
one each of the D, E and F Models,
any type, and such accessories as will
make these models workable.

4. The Federal Company cannot qualify
a retailers's window photograph if it
shows competitive sets.

5. Each retailer may send only one
photograph of one window.

6. The name of the retailer with his
address shall be typed on a piece of
paper and glued to the back of the
photograph.

7. In case of a tie, the full prize will be
awarded to each tying contestant.

A group of trade magazine editors will
act as judges.

THE EDISON SHOP, Dallas, Texas, re-
cently opened a new studio called the
Stewart -Warner studio which will be used
to demonstrate the new models. S. A.
Lynch will be in charge.

THE TAUBMAN AUTOMOTIVE COMPANY,
operating a chain of thirty-four retail
stores in nineteen cities, has opened a New
York office in the General Motors Bldg.,
at Broadway and 57th St. Samuel Taub-
man, vice-president of the corporation, will
be in charge. The executive and purchas-
ing offices still remain in the Taubman
Bldg., 305 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

THE G. C. BABER COMPANY, E. Market
St., Wabash, Ind., recently installed a radio
department. The company is handling
Crosley and Sparton products and a com-
plete line of tubes, eliminators and bat-
teries.

THE CIRCLE SALES COMPANY, Indian-
apolis, Ind., has filed articles of incorpo-
ration to buy, sell and deal in radios,
musical instruments and radio accessories.
The incorporators are Herbert E. Jankins,
Carl H. Strickland, Chester F. Bailey and
Charles H. Bailey.

R. G. ZIMMERMAN has opened the Elec-
tric Service Bureau in the Second National
Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, and intends
to incorporate radio lines as well as elec-
trical accessories in his business.

THE SPRAGUE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COM-
PANY, of Waterbury, Conn., has opened a
branch office at 176 Federal St., Boston,
Mass., where they will display a complete
line of Howard receivers and Newcombe -
Hawley speakers. G. F. Holland is man-
ager, assisted by George Hutchings and
W. H. Page.

INTERSTATE SALES COMPANY, Milwaukee,
Wis., is now handling the Bosch line in

Wisconsin.
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N.B.M.A. Holds Convention
at Niagara Falls

The National Battery Manufacturers
Association recently held its convention at
the Hotel Niagara, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Among the speakers were George C. Wil-
son of Remington -Rand, Inc., and W. R.
Ingalls of the American Bureau of Metal
Statistics.

The following officers were elected for
the coming year : D. H. Kelly, who was
re-elected president; C. H. Smith, Westing-
house Union Battery Co., first vice-presi-
dent; Ward S. Perry, Vesta Battery Corp.,
second vice-president ; J. B. Perlman,
Hartford Battery Mfg. Co., secretary ;
Paul M. Marko, Marko Storage Battery
Co., treasurer, Leon A. Doughty, Carlile
& Doughty, Inc., director and J. D. Wan-
vig, Globe Electric Co., director.

CROSLEY RADIO CORP., Cincinnati, Ohio,
has added T. N. Thompson and Roy Cum-
mings to its sales force. Mr. Thompson
will cover the Northwest territory and
Mr. Cummings will work out of the New
York office.

THE KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
COMPANY, Chicago, Ill., has appointed
Joseph H. Utz as sales manager of its
radio division. Mr. Utz was formerly asso-
ciated with Harvey -Hubbell, Inc., Bridge-
port, Conn., as central states representa-
tive.

SPLITDORF RADIO CORP., Newark, N. J.,
has appointed Hal P. Shearer as sales man-
ager, according to Robert W. Porter, vice-
president. Prior to joining Splitdorf, Mr.
Shearer held an important position with the
Zenith Radio Corporation. For a number
of years he owned and operated the
Shearer Piano Co., New York City.

H. G. TUDOR, Marion, Ind., has recently
established a store at 120 West Fifth
Street with Robert Shaw as associate in
the business. The company will handle
both accessories and receiving sets.

THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY,
New York City, will broadcast the follow-
ing football games over the Red and Blue
networks during November : Saturday,
Nov. 12, Michigan vs. Navy over the Red
network and Yale vs. Princeton over the
Blue network; Saturday, Nov. 19, Harvard
vs. Yale over the Red and Blue networks
Thursday, Nov. 24, Penn. vs. Cornell, over
the Red and Blue networks; and Saturday,
Nov. 26, Armv vs. Navy over the Red and
Blue networks.

MAJOR EDWIN H. COOPER has recently
been appointed Boston representative of
the Bremer -Tully Manufacturing Com-
pany of Chicago, to whom he brings long
experience in radio and a very extensive
acquaintance throughout New England.

THE INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE COM-
PANY, manufacturer of Durham Metallized
Resistors, has moved from the Perry
Building to 2a South 20th Street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. The company recently ap-
pointed B. J. Fitzner, 159 E. Elizabeth
Street, Detroit, Mich., as its sales repre-
sentative.

GREAT LAKES RADIO CORPORATION, Mil-
waukee, Wis., has recently appointed
Sidney Neu, formerly manager of the
radio department at Julius Andrae & Sons
Company, to the position of vice-president
and general manager. Walter Kluge, for-
merly assistant to Mr. Neu is now taking
charge of sales for the Andrae company.
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First Survey of
Radio Stocks Completed

According to a survey of radio dealers'
stocks just completed by the Electrical
Equipment Division of the Department of
Commerce, the first of its kind ever offi-
cially undertaken, returns from 7,842 deal-
ers out of a total of 31,485 indicate that
there was an average of 9 receiving sets
and loud speakers per reporting dealer on
October 1, 1927. "B" and "C" battery's
stocks showed an average of 31 per report-
ing dealer, in units of 45 volts, and 7 stor-
age batteries for "A" power, whereas elim-
inators averaged 5 per dealer. Receiving
set tubes, not A.C., averaged 63 per dealer,
whereas A.C. ones averaged 4. The sur-
vey showed that other types of tubes for
rectifying purposes averaged 5 per dealer.

A total of 936 jobbers was circularized
of which 236 replied. The number of re-
ceiving sets per reporting jobber was 373,
loud speakers 385, "B" and "C" batteries
1220-45 volt units, storage batteries 105,
eliminators 254, tubes other than A.C. ones
3.140, A.C. tubes 97, and rectifying tubes
171, all per jobber:

Herewith is a table showing combined
dealers' and jobbers' stocks, actually re-
ported:

(1) Receiving Sets.
(a) Radio receiving sets with-

out accessories, for bat-
tery operation 153,817

No. on Hand

(b) Radio receiving sets wired
for A.C. operation not
including power supply 9,498

(2) Loud Speakers.
(a) Loud speakers only 153,001
(b) Loud speakers with asso-

ciated power amplifier 5,01E
(3) Batteries.

(a) Dry B and C batteries in
terms of 45 -volt units 534,721

(b) Storage batteries not asso-
ciated with trickle charg-
ers 77,143

(4) Socket Power Units.
(a) A socket -power units using

storage battery 15,560
(b) A socket -power units not

using storage battery 7,503
(c) B socket -power units with

or without "C" 51,979
(d) A and B socket -power

combined units with or
without C 26,237

(5) Vacuum Tubes (Receiving)
(a) Tubes designed for oper-

ation from 6 volts D.C 1,008,278
(b) Tubes designed for oper-

ation from 4 volts D.C. 230,053
(c) A.C. tubes (either heater

or filament type) 52,147
(6) Rectifying Tubes or Units.

(a) High voltage tubes or
other rectifying units for
B power supply 58,070

(b) Low voltage tubes or other
rectifying units for "A"
power supply 18,546

General Motors Signs
For Largest Hook-up

General Motors Corporation will broad-
cast every Monday evening from 9 :30 to
10:30 over WEAF and a chain of twenty,
eight stations-the largest single hook-up
used in any regular series of radio con-
certs on the air today. The opening
program will be presented Nov. 7, and a
concert will follow each Monday thereafter.

The hook-up extends from New York
in the East to Omaha in the West, and
from Portland, Maine, in the North to
Jacksonville, Florida in the South, and
will later be extended to the Pacific Coast.

The stations through which the concerts
will he heard are as follows : WEAF, New
York; WEEI, Boston; WTIC, Hartford;
WLIT, Philadelphia; WRC, Washington;
WGR, Buffalo; WCAE, Pittsburgh;
\\rTAM, Cleveland; W W J, Detroit ;
WSAI, Cincinnati ; KSD, St. Louis ;
WCCO, Minneapolis -St. Paul; WTMJ,
Milwaukee; WOC, Davenport; WHO, Des

Moines; WOW, Omaha; WDAF, Kansas
City; KVOO, Oklahoma City; Tulsa;
WBAP, Fort Worth; WHAS, Louisville;
WSM, Nashville; WMC, Memphis; WSB,
Atlanta; WBT, Charlotte; WJAX, Jack-
sonville; Providence; WTAG,
Worcester; WCSH, Portland, Me.

No Chicago station appears on the list
for the reason that all Chicago stations are
closed down Monday nights.

C. E. MFG. Co., INC., Providence, R. I.
maker of CeCo Tubes, has just appointed
Charles O. Cressy sales engineer accord-
ing to H. H. Steinle, general sales man-
ager of the company:

THE JULIAN M. WHITE MFG. CO., Sioux
City, Iowa, manufacturer of White Socket
Power Units, has recently added Nick Patti
and Lee Conover to its organization. Mr._
Patti, who for years was associated with
Freed-Eismann is director of sales and'
Mr. Conover, who formerly was director,
of sales for the Garod Radio Co., is now
eastern representative.

Kellogg Holds Chicago Dealers Meeting

The Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Company, Chicago, Ill., recently held a
well -attended dealer meeting in its home city. The above photograph in-
dicates the interest displayed in the banquet part of the program at the
La Salle Hotel.
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Packard Sedan Offered as
Window Display Prize

Yahr-Lange, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., is
giving away a 1928 model Packard sedan
as a grand prize for the best super -ball
antenna window display put in by a retail
dealer between now and January 1, 1928!
The winner will he selected by five nation-
ally known judges.

The window will be chosen from the
neatness and manner in which the display
has been arranged, and not from the size
of the display, therefore giving the small
dealer just as good a chance in winning
the prize as the larger dealer with a bigger
display window.

The rules of the contest are as follows .

1. To be eligible to enter contest, it is
necessary that you place an order for six
(6) Super -Ball Antennas with your jobber.

2. Super -Ball window display material,
lithographed, cut out, and display bases,
furnished free by your jobber or Yahr-
Lange, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.

3. Window display can contain, in addi-
tion to Super -Ball Antenna, any other
radio merchandise you desire, with the ex-
ception of competitive aerials.

4. Display window must be photographed,
preferably 8x10 size, but this is not ab-
solutely essential. Any good photographs
submitted will be satisfactory.

5. Display to remain in window as shown
in photograph, for at least ten days.

6. You may submit photographs of as
many different window displays as you
wish, but each must be entered as a sep-
arate individual entry, and each will be
judged as such.

7. All photographs submitted in this con-
test become the property of the Sponsors
for advertising purposes.

8. Decision of the judges shall be final.
Artistic arrangement, general effect of dis-
play, originality of conception and prom-
inence of Super -Ball Antenna, are factors
that will be considered. Window should
contain six (6) Super -Ball Antennas.

9. Contest closes at midnight, December
31st, 1927. Any entries postmarked after
that time, will not be eligible for the prize.

10. The 1928, five -passenger Packard
Sedan will be delivered to the winner any
place in the United States.

11. Photographs should be mailed to
Yahr-Lange, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and be sure to write or print your name and
address on the reverse side of the photo-
graph.

The judges in this contest are all well-
known to the radio trade. The winner will
be published in the Radio Publications after
the judges have made their decision.

DAVEN RADIO CORPORATION, Newark,
N. J., recently made the following addi-
tions to their selling staff ; Mr. G. O. Jones,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass., cover-
ing the states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and
Connecticut; Mr. D. H. Shalleross, Bourse
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., covering the states
of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-
ginia and the District of Columbia; Mr.
C. A. Stone, 305 Allied Crafts Bldg., 507
Pico Street, Los Angeles, California, cov-
ering the state of California only; Mr. S.
Gillan Hyman, 90 Maitland St., Toronto,
Canada, covering the entire Dominion of
Canada; and Mr. V. W. Clemishire, 127
Clinton Avenue, Albany, N. Y., covering
the entire state of New York with the
exception of New York City. C. B. L.
Townley, Sales Manager of the Daven
Radio Corporation, made the announce-
ment.

Radio Shows
November 7-12: Worcester

Radio Show, State Armory,
Worcester, Mass.

November 8-13: Third Annual
Radio Show, Municipal Audi-
torium, Cleveland, Ohio.

November 28 - December 2:
Radio Division, N.E.M.A., Edge-
water Beach Hotel, Chicago, Ill.

FRED MACGOWEN has been appointed.
Pacific Coast division sales manager of the
Crosley Radio Corporation with headquar-
ters at San Francisco. His territory will
include the entire western district, west of
and including the Rocky Mountains. Mr.
MacGowen was formerly district sales
manager with headquarters at Cleveland.
H. R. Simmons and H. C. Kercheval will
assist him. Mr. Simmons will work out
of Seattle and Mr. Kercheval out of Butte,
Mont.

THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON COMPANY,
Jackson, Mich, recently celebrated the
opening of its new radio plant by enter-
taining 468 guests from six states. Cap-
tain William Sparks gave a merchandising
talk on the future of Sparton Radio at a
business meeting held after the tour of
inspection.

"Them Eyes"

Bond P. Geddes is the owner of the
eyes in the above photo. "Ged" has
Just be'.n appointed executive vice-
president of the Radio Manufacturers'
Association to succeed L. S. Baker,
who has resigned to devote his entire
time to the National Association of
Broadcasters. "Ged" comes to the
radio industry from the newspaper
business, having been manager of the
Washington, D. C., bureaus of both the
United Press and the Associated Press.
As a newspaperman, he has covered
the activities of every President since
Taft and brings to radio a wealth of
experience and common sense.

DeForest Engineer Perfects
New Receiving System

The DeForest Radio Company, Jersey
City, N. J., has developed and perfected
a fundamentally new system of radio recep-
tion according to Arthur D. Lord, receiver -
in -equity of the company. This new system
is the invention of I)r. George A. Somer-
salo, Finnish physicist and former research
engineer of the DeForest Company.

The system provides a fundamentally new
method of obtaining radio -frequency ampli-
fication without infringing any existing
patents.

Radio Corporation Issues
Quarterly Statement

Gross income from sales, com-
munications and other in-
come for the quarter ended
Sept. 30, 1927 $16,773,091.27

General operating and admin-
istrative expenses, depreci-
ation, cost of sales, patent
amortization, estimated
federal income tax and ac-
crued reserve for year end
adjustments 13,184,102.14

Surplus profits for quarter. $3,588,989.13

Surplus profits for nine
months ended September
30, 1927 $4,141,355.32

BLUMENTHAL'S PHONO & RADIO SHOP,
42 Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., has
opened a new radio salon for the display
of beautiful radio cabinets and new model
radios.

RADIO SPECIALTY COMPANY, distributors
of A -K Radio, Milwaukee, Wis., held a
get-together for all the state dealers. The
convention was featured by sales talks and
a special program.

THE YAHR & LANGE, INC., Milwaukee,
Wis.. formerly distributors of Sonora
Radio have discontinued all connections in
radio jobbing and will manufacture the
Super -Ball Antenna and the new Yar
speaker.

HARRY WEBBER, Stewart Warner prod-
ucts distributor, Milwaukee, Wis., has
inaugurated a novel plan to insure low -
service cost in new model sets by install-
ing a complete service school plan for
dealers' employees. All the dealers will
be asked to send the foreman of their
service crew to the school in Milwaukee,
and at the conclusion of a week of school,
the foremen will be expected to pass an
examination covering the work they had
in overhauling, checking, repairing and
testing sets, in order to retain their posi-
tions.

H. R. FLETCHER, director of sales of the
Algonquin Electric Company, 245 Fifth
Avenue, New York, has recently been
made a vice-president and director of that
organization. Mr. Fletcher is well known
to the radio trades and is on several com-
mittees of the Radio Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation.

AMRAD, INC., Medford Hillside, Mass.,
has appointed Frank A. Hinners assistant
general manager. Mr. Hinners was for-
merly president and chief engineer of the
King-Hinners Company.
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Pictorial
RADIO AIDS BALLOON RACERS

(right)
The U. S. Army entries in the recent
International balloon races at Detroit
mere equipped with radio to aid in guid-
iug them on their flight. Note the micro-
phone by the flier's head and the speaker
in the rigging above.

PROSPECTING BY RADIO (above)
Finding mineral deposits beneath the earth's
surface is one of the latest usages of radio.
Prospectors in Southern California are
shown listening for the change in frequency
tone which ore deposits make in the receiver.

d i o

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Guglielmo Marconi, "Father
of Wireless" (left), is visiting
this country for the first time
in many year.; to attend the
International Radio Confer-
ence at Washington. He is
here shown in the experi-
mental laboratory of his
famous yacht, "Electra."

Ru»c EY AIR EXPRESS (left)
Radio apparatus zoos among the first load of mate-
rial carried frayº -hr East to the West Coast by the
American Rxlausy 7o'. new Airplane Express.

RADIO HEAT (right)
Here's a new radio furnace which accomplis'ae. ,
by means of radio frequency current, fusinc of

metals and other eketnical reactions possble
hitherto only in a vacuum. Its developer, Dr.
Harvey C. Rentschler is shown explaining I to
S. P. Grace, president of the New York Sec-
tried Society.
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What's New in Radio and
This editorial section is prepared purely as
a news service, to keep readers of "Radio
Retailing" informed of new products.

Console Cabinet for
Radiolas 16 and 17

The new cabinet as shown in the il-
lustration which is of the Jewel Casket
type, was fashioned especially for Stan-
ley and Patterson and the Times Appli-
ance Co. of New York, by the Adler
Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky. They will have
the exclusive distribution of the new
model in the metropolitan district. The
new cabinet is 391 inches high and 30$
inches wide and has ample room to ac-
commodate either the 16 or 17 Radiola
and for all the regular battery equip-
inent when used for the Model 16. When
used for the Radiola 17, the electric set,
the battery compartment can be en-
tirely removed. The front door panel
opens down to form an attractive desk
and a lift top makes the chassis con-
veniently accessible. The new model is
executed in matched burl walnut. Radio
Retailing, November, 1927.

Six -Tube Console
This small console is a recent addi-

tion to the Arborphone line made by the
Consolidated Radio Corp., Ann Arbor,
Mich., Arborphone Division. It is made
of American walnut, selected striped
veneer being used on the top and ends,
and highly figured matched veneers on
the drop front, with ornamental over-
lays on the door. A cone speaker is
installed and there is ample space pro-
vided for batteries and eliminators. The
five tube Model 27 Arborphone receiver
and the six tube Model 25 (Loftin -White
circuit) are interchangeable in this
cabinet. With the former (5 tube
(t. r. f.) it is known as Model 272 and
lists at $125. With the latter (6 tube
Loftin -White) it is Model 252 listing at
$185. Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Radio Furniture
The Sonora Phonograph Company,

Inc., Saginaw, Mich., is offering Console
or Highboy designs with inbuilt
speakers, or for external speakers. The
model E-860 which lists at $165 has a
Grille, but no inbuilt speaker. The
Model E-865 and E-870 are equipped
with Sonora Inbuilt cone speakers and
list at $195 and $250, respectively. The
model E chassis is equipped with all
radio frequency sockets cushioned. The
detector socket is also cushioned, and
special cabinet design in model E-865
and E-870 ma'tes howl trouble caused
by microphonic tubes a rather remote
possibility, Radio Retailing, November.
1927.

Seven -Tube Receiver ,

A. H. Grebe & Co., Richmond Hill,
New York, is placing on the market a
new receiver known as the "Synchro-
phase Seven." A striking feature of
this receiver is the French Marquetry
panel through which the dial and
vernier project. The panel is genuine
butt walnut with a design wrought in
bronze. The cabinet is two-tone wal-
nut and mahogany, the walnut face
being of select figure butt walnut blend-
ing with the panel. The circuit in-
cludes fieldless, Litz, space -wound,
Binocular Coils, and it is claimed that
the receiver will operate on a very short
indoor aerial. Five individual variable
condensers are mounted horizontally.
and are driven in unison by a three-
point tuning device, connected to th.
tuning dial and tangent wheel vernier.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Radio Cabinets
Three new radio cabinets have just

been announced by the H. T. Roberts
Co., Chicago, Ill. All of these are
equipped with the RCA 100-A speaker.
The cabinets are built in the factories
of Berkey and Gay, Grand Rapids,
Mich., and bear this company's trade

mark and guarantee. The "Trafalgar"
model which is illustrated is finished in
wax, open grain, hand rubbed and hand
shaded. All doors, drawers and fa.ls
have been carefully fitted by hand so
that they fit snugly and operate easily.
The sliding drawers are on steel rollers.
The cabinets are of five-ply veneered
construction and beautiful color combina-
tions have been developed through the
proper use of the following selected
woods: walnut, English oak. Swirls,
English elm burl, crotch walnut, English
Pollard oak, and satinwood. The other
two models are the "Carlton" and the
"Charing."-Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

Automatic A -B Power
Unit

The new Vesta Automatic A -B power
unit contains an A battery enclosed in
a clear glass case, and a built-in hy-
drometer ; a B unit ; a dry rectifier ;
and automatic relay. The hydrometer
is in plain view, visible through a cut-
away in the case, as is also the level of
the battery solution. The unit is
equipped with two variable controls
which give regulation over entire B
voltage in both amplifier and detector
circuits. This variable control gives
the maximum results from any radio
receiver. The B section of the unit is
furnished in two sizes of B current sup-
ply -40 and 60 mils at 180 volts. The
40 mils at 180 volts, with 6 volt, 50
amp. hour battery within the unit sells
at $72. The 60 mils of the same sells
at $77. The dry rectifier contained in
this unit is of the Vertrex type. The
B power unit, which is incorporated in
the complete unit, may also be had in a
separate unit, including automatic re-
lay. The 40 mils at 180 volts sells at
$39.50 and the 60 mils at 180 volts at
$44.50. Made by Vesta Battery Corp.,
2100 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ili. Radic
Retailing. November, 1927.
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Where to Buy It News of the latest products
gathered by the editors

All announcements appearing on these
pages are published without advertising
considerations of any kind whatsoever.

Tudor Radio Cabinet
This new Adler -Royal product is made

by the Adler Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky. It
has a spacious compartment, large
enough to take any combination of bat-
tery or power units. Access to the bat-
tery compartment is from the front, the
front panel being attached as in piano
construction. In addition the drawer con-
struction for the radio panel chassis is
easily accessible without removing the
cabinet from the wall, and the cabinet
may be used with or without a horn
speaker. The dimensions of the Tudor
are-height 50$ in., width 292 in., depth
202 in. - Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

New Capacitors
The Wireless Specialty Apparatus

Company (Faradon) Boston, Mass., is
manufacturing 10 -filter units in vacuum -
impregnated, moistureproof, pressboard
containers, with black leatherette finish.
They are of 1/10, 1, 2, and 4 mfd. capac-
ity and are made for maximum oper-
at ng voltages of 1,000, 300, 450, and
600 direct current respectively, and 500,
150, 225, and 300 direct current. In-
tended retail prices range from $1.25 to
$5.75.

The by-pass units made by this com-
pany come in lithographed metal con-
tainers and are of h, 1 and 2 mfd. capac-
ity. The maximum operating voltages
are 75 alternating, and 150 direct cur-
rent. Intended retail prices are 90c.,$1.20 and $1.90.-Radio Retailing, No-
vember, 1927.

A and B -Power Units
The Prest-O-Lite Storage Battery

Sales Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind., isnow calling attention to a new radio
power combination, the A and B power
units. The new B -power unit is called
the "Speedway B." - Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

Radio Retailing, November, 1927

Cone Reproducer
The illustrated cone reproducer is be-

ing made by the Monmouth Produots
Company, 882 East 72nd St., Cleveland,
Ohio. This speaker, known as the
"Hylocone," is made in two sizes. The
first has a 30 inch diameter, and the
second a 22 inch diameter. According
to the manufacturer a special wood fiber
is used for the cone construction, which
is full floating, the front and back being
cemented into one unit. The driving
unit is adjustable. The base is finished
in crystalline brown baked enamel.
Either wall hangers or bases are sup-
plied. The intended retail price of the
larger size is $32.50 and of the smaller
$29.50. - Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

Cone Reproducer
A cone type speaker is now on the

market that has several distinctive
features. It is known as the "Vemarc
Power Speaker," and is adaptable for
use with all tubes, including the '12 and
'71 power tubes without the use of a
coupling device. An impedance switch
permits the matching of the speaker
to the individual set, which allows the
emphasizing of either the high or the
low notes. A "Masonite" backboard is
used which adds ruggedness and pro-
tects the, free edge of the cone. The
cone Is 20 inches high. Lists at $10
complete and is manufactured and guar-
anteed by the Associated Radio Corpo-
ration, Ann Arbor, Michigan. - Radio

Retailing, November, 1927.

Cone Reproducer
The illustrated cone reproducer

known as "Pearl -O -Cone" is the latest
product of the Acme Electric & Mfg.
Company, 1444 Hamilton Ave., Cleve-
land, Ohio. This speaker stands 19 in.
high and has a cone of 17 in. in diam-
eter. Pyralin is used for the structure
of the cone and according to the manu-
facturers gives excellent reproduction
throughout the entire audible frequency
range. The speaker comes in a variety
of color shades which will harmonize
with practically every decoration to be
found in the home. Intended retail price
is $17.50. Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

Power Amplifier. and
A.C. Tube Supply

Radio Receptor Co. Inc., 106 Seventh
Ave., New York, is placing on the mar-
ket two models of power amplifiers
combined with A, B and C -supply for
the new a. c. tubes. Each model comes
complete with a special harness and tube
adapter as shown in the accompanying
illustration. A volume control is also
furnished as well as a type '10 and '80
tube. A dummy plug which is wired to
the "Powerizer" is inserted in the first
audio frequency socket thereby putting
into operation the power amplifier equip-
ment nd displacing everything beyond
the detector tube in the set.

Radiola 20 model has an intended
retail price of $73 complete and designed
for use with the Radiola 20. AK model
which is designed for Atwater Kent
models 20, 30, 32, 33 and 35 has an
intended retail price of $74. These units
will operate most five, six and seven
tube sets although not considered uni-
versal. - Radio Retailing, November,
1927.
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Latest Products Gathered by the Editors
Illuminated Cone

Speaker
Illustrated is an illuminated cone

made
speaker

by
known

the Aladdin Mfg.g.. Com Paan Y.
Muncie, Ind. The lamp which il-
luminates the cone, is controlled by a
pull chain extending through the back
of the speaker. The new inside frosted
25 -watt Mazda round globe is to be
used. The front of the speaker is re-
movable in order to place the lamp in
the socket. Also the unit of the speaker
is adjustable. Intended retail price is
$12.50. - Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

B -Power Unit
The Serpa Manufacturing Company,

Inc., 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago in.,
is making the B -power supply illus-
trated. This unit delivers 135 volts at
50 milliamperes and has taps arranged
for 22, 45, 67, 90 and 135 volts. The
ease has a green, crystallized finish and
measures 31 in. x 61 in. x 8$ in. Accord-
ing to the manufacturer. this type of
power supply operates on either al-
ternating or direct current. The in-
tended retail price is $12.85. -Radio
Retailing, November, 1927,

Lead-in Lightning
Arrester

A combination lead-in and lightning
arrester is being made by Swan-
Haverstick, Inc., Trenton, N. J. There
are only two contacts to be made as
the lightning arrester is an integral
part of the lead-in. The intended re-
tail price is 60 cents.-Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

A.C. Tube Transformers
The General Radio Company, Cam-

bridge, Mass., has placed on the market
its type 440A low voltage transformer
for use with the new A.C. tubes. This
transformer will carry a total load of
70 watts, which may be drawn from any
one of the windings or divided. Fila-
ment supply is provided for filament,
separate heater, power and rectifier
tubes. It is designed for use on 110
volts, 60 cycles, and has an intended
retail price of $10.-Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

Motor Generator Set
The Bodine Electric Company, 224

West Ohio St., Chicago, Ill., has placed
on the market a motor generator set
which operates on 110 -volt D.C. current
and supplies 110 -volt, 60 -cycle current
for radio use. The output is 250 watts.
The machine is finished with black,
baked enamel, and equipped with carry-
ing handles and rubber padded feet. A
small rheostat is provided to take care
of variations in D.C. line voltage, and
insure exactly the right A.C. voltage
at the set. The intended retail price of
the machine illustrated, known as No.
1031-R, is $170. If it is desired to
operate this machine from 220 -volts
D.C., an additional charge of $6 is
made.-Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Light for Speaker
The Edison Lamp Works, Harrison,

N. J., has recently developed a new
small 10 -watt, 115 -volt lamp which is
particularly applicable to the lighting
of radio speakers. The specifications of
the lamp are 10 watt, 110 volt, 115 volt
and 120 volt, S-11 bulb with inter-
mediate screw base. The lamp is avail-
able in clear, white, red, green, blue,
yellow, amber -orange and flame tint
coated colors. The intended retail price
is 25 cents. Sockets and receptacles
for the new intermediate screw base
lamp have been developed by the mer-
chandising department of the General
Electric Company of Bridgeport, Conn.
-Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

A C Tube Filament
Supply Transformer

The Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co..
500 West Huron St., Chicago, Ill., has
placed on the market its model T 2445
filament lighting transformer. This
transformer has been especially designed
for the new AC tubes and provides three
voltage windings which are: 1.5 volts,
sufficient for six of the '26 type tubes :
2.5 volts, which will supply two of the
'27 type tubes, this winding being center
tapped ; and 5 volts, which will supply
two 5 -volt power tubes, the winding on
this supply also being center tapped. A
receptacle is provided in the unit for
the B -supply plug. The cas.. has a
crackle finish and measures 2$ in. by
59 by 4; in. It is intended for use on
115 volt 60 cycle current and is fur-
nished with a 6 ft. cord and separable
ping. Intended retail price is $10.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Speaker Comparator
comparator is being made

by Temple, Inc., 213 South Peoria St.,
Chicago, Ill. It consists of a bakelite
turret molded in the form of a hollow
truncated cone. Around the base of this
cone five pin -jacks are mounted. all of
which are electrically connected together
on the inside of the cone form making
a common lead to five speaker circuits.
Directly above each of these pin -jacks
five more jacks are mounted in such a
way so as to allow the switch arm to
make individual contact with the ter-
minal of each one of them. Thus any
one of a five speakers may be instantly
compared for tone quality. The intended
retail price is $3.50.-Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

Electric Phonograph
Reproducer

The Brooklyn Metal Stamping Cor-
poration, 718 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y., announces the "Via-Rad," an
electric phonograph reproducer that can
be quickly attached, without tools, to
any phonograph to change it to a radio -
operated instrument. It consists of
three units. The electric reproducer
replaces the sound box of the phono-
graph, the "Via-Tector" fits into the
detector socket of the radio set, and
the "Via-Trol" regulates the reproduc-
tion from a whisper to the loudest
volume. It makes use of the detector
tube of the radio set, thereby assuring
full power for great volume. By the
use of a power tube, such as the '12 or
'71 types in the last stage of the radio
set, the "Via-Rad" will deliver great
volume which can be still further in-
creased by a power amplifier. The in-
tended retail price, complete, is $10.-
Radio Retailing, November. 1927.
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J'Vhat'sl Radio and JViiere to Buy It
Dry -Contact Metallic

Rectifiers
The Benwood-Linze Co., 19th & Wash-

ington Ave., St. Louis, Mo., has placed
on the market a line pf dry -contact
metallic rectifiers. Rectifier type A-20
is designed for replacing rectifying units
of all trickle chargers and A -power
devices of the electrolytic type, which
have a low secondary voltage of from
10 to 12 volts, under load. This type is
a full -wave rectifier. The intended re-
tail price is $5.

Replacement rectifier, type A-40 is for
the same use in units having a sec-
ondary transformer voltage of from 15
to 16 volts, under load. This type is a
half -wave rectifier and has an intended
retail price of $5.

Rectifying element type C, is fitted
with a standard screw base suitable for
use in place of all 2 -ampere bulb type
charging devices, using a transformer
with a secondary voltage of from 15 to
18 volts, under load. This element fur-
nishes half -wave rectification at a
2 -ampere charging rate. The intended
retail price of this element is $4.50.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

B -Power Unit with
A.C. Filament Taps

Harold J. Power. Incorporated, Med-
ford, Mass., is placing on the market
an entirely new type of A, B and C
power unit. This unit supplies 50 milli-
amperes at 180 volts for the B -power
and has taps at 45, 90 and 180 volts.
There is also a flexible lead plugging
into tip jacks which provides adjustment
for high, low and intermediate line
voltages. Either a '13 or '80 type recti-
fier may be used in this unit.

The unit also supplies raw AC for
lighting the filaments of the new AC
tubes. The current available is as fol-
lows: 14 volts AC, for a maximum of
7 of the '26 type AC tubes: 28 volts
AC, for a maximum of 4 of the '27 type
heater tubes: 5 volts AC, for the fila-ment of a '71 power tube in the last
audio stage.

C -voltages may be obtained by the
proper use of the AC tubes in the re-
ceiver set design and therefore, accord-
ing to the manufacturer, no separate
C -voltage terminals are incorporated in
the unit itself. Overall dimensions of
the unit are 68 in. wide, 68 in. high and
9 in. long. The case is of die -made
metal with all corners rounded and
finished in Crystalline brown lacquer.
This unit is known as model 475 and
has an intended retail price of $47.50,
complete with tube.-Radio Retailing.
November, 1927.
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Power Unit Condensers
Two balanced condenser banks are

now being manufactured by the Dubilier
Condenser Corporation of New York City.

Condenser bank type PL -574 has been
designed primarily for the Thordarson
R-171 Power Compact, although it is
equally suitable for use with the new
Raytheon BH rectifier or the full -wave
filament rectifiers. This condenser bank
is constructed with ample dielectric
strength. The condenser sections are
sealed in a metal container with handy
soldering terminals on the top and sides.
There are five condensers in the bank,
with a total capacity of 1.4 microfarads.
The sections are of different voltage
ratings in accordance with the different
voltages encountered in the various
parts of the filter circuit.

Condenser bank PL -575 has been de-
signed primarily for the Thordarson
R-210 Power Compact, but it is equally
applicable to any other type of high -
voltage, half -wave rectifier layout for
operating a '10 type of power tube,
together with supplying the plate re-
quirements of the usual receiver. This
bank, also contained in a metal case
with soldering terminals on top, con-
tains six condensers totalling 12 micro -
farads, and of different voltages accord-ing to the part of the filter circuit in
which they are to be used.-Radio Re-
tailing, November, 1927.

A. F. Transformer
The new type A audio -frequency trans-

former manufactured by the Sangamo
Electric Company, 50 Church St., New
York City, is especially designed to
minimize distortion. The core is of
special alloy and the axis of the trans-
former winding is in a horizontal plane,
enabling the transformer to be oriented
to eliminate hum. It is shielded in an
iron case to avoid interference from
stray fields. The approximate primary
resistance is 1,960 ohms: the secondary
resistance about 7,100 ohms. The maxi-
mum plate current permissible is 6 mil-
lIamperes. The turn ratio is three to
one. The transformer is three inches
high. List price, $10.-Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

Output Transformer
The Scanlan Electric Mfg. Co., 1113

No. Franklin Street, Chicago, Ill., is
just placing on the market a new idea
in output transformers under the name
of "Speaker Chest." This accessory is
of metal, with the transformer sealed
inside of it, and it has all the appear-
ances of a cigarette container in theshape and design of a treasure box.
It is finished in antique bronze, antique
silver, antique brass, or a walnut shade
thus providing ,some finish which will
harmonize with practically any furni-
ture set, speaker, or other accessories
in the room. The intended retail price
of this output transformer is $10.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Socket Mounting
The H. H. Eby Manufacturing Com-

pany, Inc., 4710 Stanton Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa., has simplified the assembly
of their new Universal socket for mount-
ing on top of a wood or metal panel.
Inclosed with each socket, now comes
a thin insulator shaped the same as the
base of the socket. In order to mount
the new socket on top of a wood or
metal panel, it is necessary only to drill
two clearance holes for the mounting
screws. The four soldering terminals
are bent back in the slots provided, and
the Bakelite insulating plate furnished
is placed against the lugs and the socket
is ready for mounting. Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

A C Tube Kit
The Conneway Electric Laboratories,

Hoboken, N. J., has placed on the mar-
ket the illustrated a.c. tube kit. This
kit contains five "magnatrons" of the
followng types: Three a.c. 226 magna-
trons fitted with adapter bases, one a.c.
227 magnetron also fitted with as
adapter base, and either a d.c. 112
or d.c. 171 power tube for the last audio
stage which is also equipped with an
adapter base. To change over an
existing battery operated set, all that
is necessary is to substitute these a.c.
tubes in their proper places and con-
nect up the filament circuit properly
which in the case of these tubes is
brought out to two binding posts on the
adapter base and furnish a suitable a.c.
source. The intended retail price of
the kit of five tubes is $21. - Radio
Retailing, November, 1927.
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J'J7/iat's New in Radio and Whereto Buy It

Radio Battery in Clear
Glass Case

The latest in radio A batteries is an-
nounced by Vesta Battery Corporation,
Chicago, Ill., in a clear glass case,through which the water level in thebattery is clearly visible at all times.
In addition to the clear glass casethere is a "3 ball" type hydrometer
built into the case. This shows thestate of charge at all times-plainly
and faithfully. No hand hydrometer is
needed. This battery is made in both
50 and 100 ampere hour sizes. The posi-
tive plates are 25 per cent oversize. The
separators are also oversize.-Radio Re-
tailing, November, 1927.

Amplifier Kit
This new kit made by the Daven

Radio Corporation, 158 Summit St.,
Newark, N. J., contains three No. 43
resisto -couplers complete with the neces-sary resistances to make a resistance -
coupled amplifier for use with Mu -30
tubes and with B eliminatoils. An
amplifier constructed from this kit will
not "motor -boat," no matter what B
eliminator is used. List price, $8.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Electrical Pick -Up
The new Daven Pick -Up ,for phono-

graphs made by the Daven Radio Corp.,
Newark, N. J., eliminates all needle
scratching and reproduces the music
from phonograph records faultlessly. It
is made of brass. The plug fits into the
detector socket of any radio set. List
price, $17.50.-Radio Retailing, Novem-
ber, 1927.
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Illuminated Drum Dial
An illuminated drum dial has beenplaced on the market by the Hammar-

lund Manufacturing Company, 424 West
33rd Street, New York. It has two
drums of Bakelite, knurled on the edges
for easy operation and a die-cast sup-
porting frame. The wave -length scales
are of translucent celluloid with a small
electric light back of them, which illu-
minates the numbers and degrees clearly.
This light connects with the regular Abattery circuit. A convenient switchturns the light on or off. The maindrive shaft is fitted with an unique
flexible coupling on each end for theattachment of condensers in tandem.The dial has a bronze escutcheon plate
embossed and oxidized. List price: $6.
-Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Power Clarostat
A new elarostat with a current carry-

ing capacity of 40 watts has now been
placed on the market by the American
Mechanical Laboratories, 285 North
Sixth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. It can
be mounted by means of one hole. Ac-
cording to the manufacturer each one
of these units is hand calibrated. They
can be obtained in various resistance
ranges for different purposes. The in-
tended retail price is $3.50. Radio Re-
tailing, November, 1927.

Amperite Adapter
For Old Sets

The amperite adapter control idea
consists of two amperites arranged in
parallel and connected in the minus
A -lead of the usual radio receiver, for
the purpose of controlling all filaments
of the receiver for proper operating
temperature. This adapter is beingmade by the Radiall Company, 50
Franklin St., New York. The methodmay be applied to any existing setsimply by inserting the adapter with
two amperites in the minus A -lead,
mounting the unit either inside or atthe rear of the cabinet, and with the
existing hand rheostats short-circuitedor kept full on. - Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

B -Power Unit
The National Company, Inc., Malden,

Mass., is placing on the market a new
power supply unit known as "National
B Type 7180." This unit will supply 70
milliamperes at 180 volts, which is suffi-
cient for operating the largest radio set,
including a '71 power tube. In addition
to the fixed power tube plate voltage of
180, three variable voltages are avail-able as follows: Detector voltages, 22
to 45 ; radio frequency voltages, 50 to
75, and audio frequency voltages, 90 to
135. This unit is designed for 110 -von,
60 -cycle operation, and uses an '80 type
rebtifier tube. Over all dimensions are
71 in. high by 71 in. long, and 7$ in.
wide. The 5 -ft. cord carries in additim.
to its plug, a switch for turning the unit
on and off.-Radio Retailing, November,
1927.

Fourth Terminal
Potentiometer

A new potentiometer being made by
the Central Radio Laboratories, 16
Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis., has
an additional semivariable arm whichcan be adjusted behind the panel to
any desired resistance value. It ismade in 4 sizes. The 175 -ohm unit is
used to provide the two variable volt-
ages in A -B -C power circuits, while the
250 -ohm unit will provide ,two variable
taps 67 volts and an intermediate volt-
age-in the B -output of the new Ray-
theon A -B -C power circuit. The 2,000
ohm unit is used to provide two variable
C biases in B power circuits, such as
the Amertran Power Pack. Two 6,000
ohm units connected in series across the
output of a B filter will provide four
variable output voltage taps with the
best possible load regulation. The in-
tended retail price of the first two units
is $2 each and of the second two $2.25.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.
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Latest Products Gathered by the Editors
Speaker In Picture

Baritone Manufacturing Co., 844 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill., has placed
on the market the illustrated picture -
cone -speaker. The cone is located in
the rear of the frame in such a way
that it does not show when the picture
is properly hung. The painting is done
on black velvet. The sound from the
speaker is not reflected from the wall
but comes through the front of the
picture. These picture cones come com-
plete with the cone, a 10 ft. cord, and
mounted in a handsome frame, ready
for hanging. Either a floral and bird
design may be had, or a picture of "Old
Ironsides," the intended retail price
being the same in both cases, $25.
Overall dimensions are 701 x 311 in.
-Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Automatic Charger
Both A and B current supply are

controlled automatically from the switch
on the radio set, through the automatic
relay switch constructed within the new
charger being made by the Valley Elec-
tric Co., 4515 Shaw Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
This unit is equipped with a B -power
supply receptacle mounted on the back
of the case. The B -power unit attach-
ment plug is plugged into the receptacle.
This arrangement makes the radio re-
ceiver automatic in its operation.By action of the relay the Charger
is disconnected from charging the bat-
tery and the "B" Power is connected
to the set. When the switch on the
receiver is turned to the "Off" position,
the reverse operation takes place, and
the Charger automatically continues to
charge the battery. If "B" Batteries
are used instead of a "B" Power Unit,
the Charger can also be controlled from
the Radio Set switch. It delivers either
l4 or 2b amperes, controlled by a high
and low plug under the lid. The Ray-
theon element, is employed. Comes
complete with cord, plug, leads and
clips. Black enameled case. Price $16.50.
-Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

Radio Announcer Outfit
The purpose of this set is to enable

the Radio and Phonograph Dealers to
readily make announcements through
the amplifier and speaker of radio or
phonograph. It consists of a Wonder -
phone High Power differential type
microphone and a control box having a
cord with an adapter for slipping over
the prongs of the detector tube, for at-
taching to the radio set. Three pin
jacks are provided in the side of the
control box to receive the microphone
cord. Two additional pin jacks are
also provided to receive the terminals
of a magnetic pick-up for playing
phonograph records, where desired. The
control box is also provided with a
volume control, and a 3 position key
type switch for turning off the radio
program while using either the micro-
phone or phonograph pick-up with the
radio set. As this set can be quickly
attached to the radio and the radio or
either type of transmitter can be in-
stantly switched on or off at will, it
makes an ideal arrangement for the
Dealer who wishes to take advantage of
the direct advertising possibilities of
such a combination. Made by the Uni-
versal High Power Telephone Co.,
Seattle Wash. - Radio Retailing,
November, 1927.

Center Tap Resistance,
Socket and Rheostat

The General Radio Company, Cam-
bridge, Mass., is now marketing its type
439 center tap resistance. This is for
use with the new A.C. tubes. This
resistance is designed in such a manner
that it will fit directly across the tube
socket and is held in place by the bind-
ing posts of socket. No other mounting
is necessary. The intended retail price
is 60c.Type 438 Socket is also a new item
which is designed for the new five -prong
tubes. The intended retail price of this
is 50c. Rheostats which will carry the
load necessary for the operation of the
new A.C. tubes may also be had at an
intended retail price of $1.25 each.-
Radio Retailing, November, 1927.

New Radiotron For
Experimenters

Amateurs and experimenters will be
interested in the recent announcement
of the Radio Corporation of America
concerning a new Radiotron of the
screen grid type. It is intended
primarily for radio -frequency amplifica-
tion (without neutralization or stabil-
izing resistance) in circuits esp.;cially
designed for it. The tube has a voltage
amplification factor of over 250.

'I he new Radiotron will be known as
UX-222. It has a filament, a plate and
two grids, in place of the usual three
elements employed in other receiving
Radiotrons. This second grid is re-
sponsible for its high voltage amplifica-
tion and also for freedom from oscilla-
tion in the circuit in which it is used.

Radiotron UX-222 may also be used
as a "space charge grid" tube in audio
frequency circuits. It cannot be utilized
in the present-day receiver. Special
circuits and specially shielded apparatus
are necessary to realize its maximum
capabilities.

The new Radiotron has a standard
four prong UX base and differs in ex-
ternal appearance from the ordinary
tube by the addition of a small metal
cap at the top of the glass envelope for
a fifth connection to the control grid.
The filament terminal voltage for this
tube is 3.3 volts and the filament cur-
rent consumption is .132 amperes. The
recommended plate voltage is 135 volts.
-Radio Retailing. November, 1927.

New Transformer for
A C Tubes

Another power supply transformer has
been added to the long list announced
during the past year by the Dongan
Electric Manufacturing Company of
Detroit. This newest transformer, No.
4586 low voltage A C power supply
transformer, is designed for use with
the new A C power tubes, '26 amplifier
tubes and '27 detector tube. 4586 trans-
former will function also with '71 power
amplifier tube ; when a set uses '10 tube
for power amplification Dongan trans-
former No. 4587 Is required.-Radio Re-
tailing, November, 1927.

Tapped Resistors
Illustrated is the Kroblak tapped re-

sistor No. 245, manufactured by C. E.
Mountford, 30 Sullivan St., New York.
This unit embodies the necessary re-
sistors for the new QRS and Raytheon
A, B and C power units. The unit con-sists of two 75 watt tapped resistors
mounted within brackets. The retail
price, $6.-Radio Retailinyg, November,
1927.
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News of Jobbers and Distributors
Illinois Crosley Jobber
Has Record Meeting

The Williams Hardware Company,
Streator, Ill., recently held its annual radio
fest at which 230 dealers were present-
the largest n'mber ever attending a Cros -
ley meeting. in Illinois. The affair opened
with a display of radio merchandise, fol-
lowed by a speech by Powell Crosley, Jr.,
president of the Crosley Radio Corp., who
was introduced by M. B. Williams. Other
speakers during the afternoon were R. V.
Sutliffe, western editor of Radio Retailing
and L. A. Kellogg, sales promotion man-
ager of the Crosley Co. In the evening
a banquet was served in the Williams plant
where the guests were entertained by
artists from Station WTAX. The prin-
cipal addresses at this dinner were made
by Charles H. Williams, president, Wil-
liams Hardware Co., and C. A. Lindevall,
Burgess Battery Co.

GRIER-SUTHERLAND COMPANY recently
held a Federal Orthosonic Radio Exhibit
at the Park Lane Hotel, Toledo, for the
benefit of northern Ohio retailers.

MILLHENDER ELECTRIC SUPPLY COM-
PANY, Boston, Mass., has recently been ap-
pointed as a distributor for the Sleeper
Radio and Manufacturing Corporation's
products.

TAY SALES COMPANY, Chicago, Ill., has
taken over the Sonora for Wisconsin
with offices in Milwaukee at Broadway and
Mason Streets.

METROPOLITAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COM-
PANY, 180 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.,
has been appointed as distributor of Bremer -
Tully products.

REX ELECTRIC, INC., 326 Camp St., New
Orleans, La., has been appointed as dis-
tributor of the Mohawk line. Morris
Gay Elgutter, president and general man-
ager, issued the announcement.

PRECISION PRODUCTS COMPANY, Ann
Arbor, Mich., has appointed the following
concerns as distributors of the Arborphone
line : Stratton & Terstegge, Inc., Louis-
ville, Ky., A. J. Tobey Company, Los
Angeles, Calif., and John E. Graybill &
Co., York, Pa.

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY, 19 Main St.,
Brockton, Mass., has recently added a
wholesale department to its activities, oper-
ating under the name of the Felkin Sup-
ply Co.

THE NORTH AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio, has been ap-
pointed Freed-Eisemann distributor for
Cleveland and surrounding territory.

THE L. A. CHAMBERS COMPANY, dis-
tributor for several lines in the Chicago
district has been appointed to cover the
same territory for the Tobe Deutschmann
Company.

THE JENNINGS-MCCOLLOM COMPANY,
manufacturers' and distributors' agent, 221
S. W. Temple Street, Salt Lake City,
Utah, is available for several other lines
in that territory.

Traveling Show Rooms Gaining in Popularity

The Churchill Drug
Co., radio distribu-
tor of Peoria, Ill.,
have one of the
finest show rooms
imaginable traveling
its territory.
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THE MOHAWK AUTO EQUIPMENT COM-
PANY, 1222-26 So. Wabash Avenue, Chi-
cago, has formed a Radio, Electrical, Sport-
ing Goods and Lighting Fixture division
in charge of Mr. I. C. Friedman, and will
be pleased to receive catalogs and data
from manufacturers for this new division.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION, Ci1I-
cinnati, Ohio, has appointed the following
concerns as distributors for its line: The
Southland Electric Supply Co., Louisville,
Kentucky, which will handle Crosley mer-
chandise exclusively in the southwest terri-
tory and the Kentucky Ignition Company,
Lexington, Kentucky, which will cover in
and around Lexington.

THE DREHER PIANO COMPANY, Cleve-
land, Ohio, recently celebrated the seven-
tieth anniversary of its founding. A short
while ago this company added the Atwater
Kent line of radio sets and speakers.

REVALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Euclid Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio, is the name
and address of a new concern which will
act as Ohio representative for radio and
electrical manufacturers. Bertrand M.
Lewis, formerly sales manager of the
Specialty Appliance Co. is the organizer of
the new company.

THE ROLLER -SMITH COMPANY, 233
Broadway, New York City, has appointed
the D. H. Braymer Equipment Company,
W. O. W. Building, Omaha, Neb., as its
representative for Nebraska and Western
Iowa. D. H. Braymer is at the head of
this organization.

EMMONS-HAWKINS HARDWARE COM-
PANY, Huntington, W. Va., has been ap-
pointed distributor of Crosley sets and
accessories with West Virginia and part
of Kentucky as its territory.

SIMPLEX RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.,
3321 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Mo..
recently moved into its new building at the
above address. W. F. Kuhn and F. F.
Alberter, the organizers, established the
business in 1921 and its steady growth
since that time has necessitated the erec-
tion of new quarters.

Several CROSLEY distributors have re-
cently established branches in their terri-
tories. C. D. Franke & Co., Charleston,
S. C., now has a branch at Columbia, S. C.;
Harper Meggee, Inc., Seattle, Wash., has
opened a store at Spokane and Noyes
Brothers and Cutter, St. Paul, Minn., have
started branches in Fargo, N. D., and
Billing , Mont., the Billings store operat-
ing under the name of Chapples, Inc.

THE KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
COMPANY, Chicago, Ill., has a sales team,
composed of two of its staff, which stages
so-called "radio circuses" before meetings
of dealers called together by Kellogg dis-
tributors. An outline of good talking points
for the retailer is given, the points being
brought out graphically by a series of
illustrated charts. During the past several
weeks the Kellogg Radio Circus has been
enthusiastically received by Lucker Sales
Co., Minneapolis; Grinnell Brothers, De-
troit ; Standard Radio Co., Milwaukee
and a large dealer meeting at the Hotel
LaSalle, Chicago.
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New Dealer H Material
Aids to greater profits provided by
radio manufacturers for their dealers

Three Punch Plan Helps
Offered G. E. Dealers

The Merchandise Department of the
General Electric Company is offering to
its dealers a Three Punch Plan for the
sale of G -E Battery Chargers, consisting
of newspaper advertising, store and win-
dow display, and demonstration.

The campaign package contains three
display cards, a counter display, a bulb
display stand, a window strip, folders and
other sales promotional pieces, a Three
Punch Plan Manual, proofs of dealer news-
paner advertisements. sample sales letters,
and other material.

POLYMET MANUFACTURING CORPORA-
TION, 599 Broadway, New York City, has
prepared a new catalog describing its prod-
ucts. An interesting feature of the booklet
is the illustration of several well-known
eliminator and amplifying circuits listing
the parts necessary for their construction.
The catalog is free to anyone writing
for it.
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Raytheon Issues New
Display Card

The Raytheon Mfg. Co., Cambridge,
Mass., is offering an attractive display
card in colors which connects to an
outlet receptacle from the back.

An eliminator can, in turn, be
plugged into the receptacle on the face
of the card thus providing an interest-
ing tie-up between the tube and the
eliminator.

MASTER -CRAFT PRODUCTS COMPANY, 3803
North Clark St., Chicago, Ill., has avail-
able a window streamer illustrating their
new low price tube rejuvenator. They also
pack this instrument in a display carton for
counter advertising.

THE POOLEY COMPANY, 16th and Indiana
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., has issued Bulletin
No. 1002, describing the large amount of
dealer help material which they have avail-
able for their dealers. The material in-
cludes prepared newspaper advertisements,
mailing folders and signs. as well as many
other interesting display articles.

LICENSED DEALER

HYATT

Complete
Compact
6 Tube

Single Dial
Set
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Combining
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Mtd 4,' HYATT ELECTRIC CORPORATION Chrrayn

Hyatt Window Display
Card

Hyatt Electric Corporation, 836 N.
Wells Street, Chicago, Ill., is supplying
its dealers with the above illustrated
window display. The window display
is lithographed in three colors and
has the imprint "Licensed Dealer" at
the top.

BRIGGS AND STRATTON CORPORATION.
Milwaukee, Wis., are distributing to their
dealers and jobbers two attractive booklets,
done in black and orange, and written in
the lighter vein. These booklets give com-
plete instructions for assemblying and con-
necting Basco Combination Power Units
and for servicing the same. They are illus-
trated by clever line drawings which show
the happy dealer engaged in the various
steps of assembling, connecting or servicing
Basco products.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 237
Broadway, New York City, has available
for the exclusive use of its authorized deal-
ers an electrotype specimen book illus-
trating the cuts of R.C.A. products avail-
able for local advertising.

YAHR-LANGE, INC., Milwaukee, Wis.,
has recently issued a large descriptive
folder and a mailing folder describing their
super -ball antenna, as well as a mailing
folder describing their radio speaker.

OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION,
700 East Fortieth Street, Chicago, Ill., has
recently issued a mailing folder describing
their radio speakers. A space is left open
on the back for the dealer's name and
address.

KELLOGG S\VITCHBOARD & SUPPLY Co.,
1066 West Adams Street, Chicago, Ill., has
recently brought out a series of mailing
folders describing their new A. C. tubes,
their A. C. sets, as well as their B -power
units and reproducers.

NIAGARA METAL STAMPING CORP., Ni-
agara Falls, N. Y., is furnishing dealers
with an attractive display model and
colored counter and window cards with
all orders for one dozen or more of its
PREMAX adjustable steel radio masts.
The model mast is an exact 11 foot replica
of the Prentax telescoping mast mounted
on an attractive metal base. It shows the
ornamental top, pulley, base, roof anchors,
adjusting device and method of attaching
the guy wires that are standard equipment
with this antenna support.

PRECISION PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., is offering to dealers
the interesting window display illustrated
above. It is 60 in. wide and 34 in. high
and is lithographed in 8 colors. The piece
is scored along the sides of the book, so
that the wings can be folded in to fit'
a window smaller than 60 in. The strip at
the top is separate and is intended for use
as a window streamer.

Yahr-Lange Offers Window Contest Display Material

Pr better Rildio

SUPERBALL ANTENNA
ANTES i

Part of the window display material being supplied by Yahr-Lange, Inc.
to dealers who wish to complete for the Packard Sedan offered as first prize
to the winner. Details of this contest appear in the news section.
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Speci;cations of Ikeceiving
Receiving Tubes

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List

Price
Recommended Use

Filament
Terminal
Voltage

Filament
Current
Amperes

Detector
Plate

Voltage

Maximum
Amplifier

Plate Voltage
Amplification

Factor

Armstrong E. & M. C.t., Inc. Armor -S01 $2.50 Det, R.F., A.F. 5 .25 45 135 8
Newark, N. .1. 512 4.50 Det., R.F., A.F. 5 . 50 45 157 8

571 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 50 180 3
171-A 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 180 3
510 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1 .25 450 8

Cable Supply Co., Inc. Speed -X -201-A I.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 20-45 45-135 8.2
31 Union Square,

New York
X-199
V -I99

1.75
1.75

Det. and Amp.
Det. and Amp.

3

3
.06
.06

20-45
20-45

45-90
45-90

6.6
6.6

X -I20 1.75 Power Amp. 3 .125 90-135 3.4
X-140 2.00 Hy. Mu. Amp. 5 .25 135-180 30
I I 2.50 Det. and Amp. 1. I .25 20-45 45-90 6.31
12 2.50 Det. and Amp. I. I .25 20-45 45-90 6.31
X -1I2 3.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 90-157 8.6
X-171 3.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 90-180 3

Cleartron Vacuum Tube Co. Cleartron-CT-201-A I.75 R.F., Det., A.F. 5 .25 45 135 8.5
28 W. 44th St. CTX-199 2.25 R.F., Det., A.F. 3 .80 45 90 7

New York CTX-201-R.F. 2.50 H.F., Amp. 5 .25 90 10
Hi-Constron-CTX-101-A 3.00 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 67 135 20
Cleartron-CTX-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 20

CTX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 50 180 3

Cunningham, Inc., E. T. Cunningham -DX -301-A I .75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
370 Seventh Ave. CX-340 2.25 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 90-135 180 30

New York C-299 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 45 90 6.25
CX-299 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 45 90 6.25
CX-220 2.50 Power Amp. 3.3 . 132 135 3.3
C -I I 2.50 Det. and Amp. I . I .25 45 90 6.5
CX-12 2.50 Det. and Amp. I . I .25 45 90 6.5
CX-300-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 20
CX-I12 4.50 Det. and Amp. 5 .50 45 180 8
CX-371 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .50 180 3
CX-310 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 425 7.7

Diamond Vacuum Prod. Co. Diatron-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
4049 Diversey Ave.

Chicago, III_
199-V, I99 -X,
199 -LB

2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90
180

6.5
30

240 2.25 Res. Coup. 5 .25 157 7.25
112 3.75 Power Amp. 5 .50 45 20
200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 180 3
171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .50 157 7.5
210 9.00 Power Amp. 6, 7.5 I; I, 1.25 425 7.7

C. E. Mfg. Co. Ceco-A 1.75 General Purpose 5 .25 45 135 8.5
Providence, R. I. B & C 2.00 General Purpose 3 .06 45 180 6.4

E 2.50 Power Amp. 3 .12 135 3.3
G 2.50 Res. Coup. 5 .25 67-90 180 20
H 2.50 Det. 5 .25 67-90 14.4
K 3.00 R.F. Amp. 5 .25 45-90 135 12.5
F 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 180 8
I -7I 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 180 3
L-10 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 I.25 425 7.8

Connewey Electric Labs. Magnatron-DC-201-A 1.75 Det. Amp. 5 .25 45 90-135 8
406 Jefferson St. DC -199 2.25 Det. Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25

Hoboken, N. .1. DC -240 2.25 Res. Coup. 5 .25 90-180 90-180 30
DC -120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 125 45 135 3.3
DC -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 , .25 20-45
DC -II 2 4.50 Power Atop. 5 .25 45 I80 8
DC -171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 45 180 3
DC -210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5,6 I . 25 450 7.5

Daven Radio Corp. Daven-Mu-6 4.50 Power Amp. 6 .5 180 6
158 Summit St. Mu -20 2.25 A.F. Amp. 6 .25 180 20

Newark, N. J. Mu -20 2.25 Det. 6 .25 45-90 20

DeForest Radio Co. Audion-D-40I-A 1.75 Det. Amp. 5 .25 22-45 135 9
139 Franklin St. 0-400-A 4.00 Det. 5 . 25 22-45 30

Jersey City, N. J. D-412 4.00 Power Amp. 5 . 5 135 8
D-471 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 5 180 3
1)-410 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 500 7

Diana Radio Tube Corp. Diana -DX -201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 22-45 45-130
250 Park Ave. DX -240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 90-180

New York DX -199 2.25 Det. & Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
D-199 2.25 Det. & Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
D-199-L.B. 2.25 Det. & Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
DX -120 2.50 Power Amp. 3.3 . 125 135
DX -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22-90
DX -1 I2 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .50 157.5
DX -171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .50 90-180
DX -210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 180-425

Chesterfield-CFX-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 22-45 45-130
CFX-240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 90-180
CFX-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
CF -I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
CF- 199-I..B. 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
CFX-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3.3 . 125 135
CFX-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22-90
CFX-112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 50 157.5
CFX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 50 90-180
CFX-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 180-425

Emerson Radval Corp. Emersoa Multivalve 3-4 5.00 * 5 .25 45 135 6-8
25 W. 43rd St., New York * Takes the place of 3 ordin ary tubes. Any of its 3 units can be used for RF detectors or AF.

Gold Seal Electrical Co., Inc. Gold Seal-GSX-201-A I .75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 22-45 45-130
250 Park Ave. GSX-240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 90-180

New York GSX-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
GS -199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
G5-199-L.B. 2.25 Det. and Amo. 3.3 .06 22-45 45-90
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and ectifying TUB Ii ; S
Receiving Tubes (continued)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List

Price
Recommended Use

Filament
Terminal
Voltage

Filament
Current
Amperes

Detector
Plate

Voltage

Maximum
Amplifier

Plate Voltage
Amplification

Factor

Gold Seal Electrical Co., Inc. GSX-I20 $2.50 Power Amp. 3.3 . 125 135
250 Park Ave. GSX-200-A 4.00 Detector 5 . 25 22-90

New York GSX-I 12 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 50 157.5
GSX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .50 90-180
GSX-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 I.25 180-425

Hytron Corp Hytron-X-20 I -A I.75 Det. or Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
19 Oakland St. X- 199 2.25 Det. or Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25

Salem, Mass. V -I99 2.25 Det. or Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
Large X Base, X- I 99 2.25 Det. or Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
X-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 125 135 3.3
Hi -Mu 3.00 Det. or Amp. 5 .25 45 135 20
X -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45
X-112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 160 8
X-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3

Jaeger Research Labs. Jaeger-JX-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8-8.5
280 Park Ave. JX-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.3

Weehawken, N. J. JX-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 25
JX- 112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 135 8
JX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3-3.5

Ken-Rad Corp. Archatron-UX-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 22-45 90 6
UX-100-A 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 45 180 35

Owensboro, Kentucky UV -I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 22-45 90 6
Adp: I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 22-45 90 6
UX-120 2.50 Amp. 3 .125 135 3.25
UX-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
UX-200-A 4.00 Det. i 5 .25 22-45
UX-I 12 4.50 Output Tube 5 .50 157 6
UX-171 4.50 Output Tube 5 .50 180 3
UX-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 425 7.5

La Salle Radio Co.
149 W. Austin Ave.

Chicago, Ill. nformation not available at t ime of got ng to press.

Lektrodio Corp. Elektron-X-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
12 Maple St. X -200-B 2.25 Det. 5 .25 67.5

Lynn, Mass. X-240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp 5 .25 180 30
X-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.5
A-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.5
V-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.5
X -I20 2.25 Power Amp. 3 . 125 135 3
X -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45
X -I 12 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 157.5 7
X-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3

Magnavox Co. Magnavox -20I -A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
Oakland, Cal 171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3.5

Musselman, A. J., Inc. 5 -VA 1.60 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 90-135 135 7
Chicago, Ill. 4-ITA 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 90-135 135 7.5

3-UA 1.75 Det. and Amp. 3 . 12 90 90 6.5
3-UB 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 90 90 5.5
3-UBX 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 90 90 5.5
5 -PD 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45
5-UC 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 8

With Adapter-5-UCA 5.00 Power Amp. 5 . 5 180 8
6-P 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 I . 25 475 8

Northern Mfg. Co. Marathon -MX -201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45-67 180 8-9
371 Ogden St. MX -240 2.25 5 .25 180 30

Newark, N. J. MX -199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45-67 135 6-7
MV -I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45-67 135 6-7
MX -120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 125 135 4
MX -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 30
MX -I 12 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 5 180 7-8
MX -171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 ' 225 3

Perryman Electric Co. Perryman-RH-20I-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 22-45 135 8.
33 W. 60th St. RH-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 22-45 67.5 6.5

New York PX-240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 90-180 90-180 30
PA -120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 12 135 3.3
PD -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45
PA -171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 2.65
PA -112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 157.5 8.0
PA -210 9.00 Power Amp. 6-7.5 1.1-1.25 425 7.5

Radio Corp. of America Radiotron-UX-20I-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
233 Broadway UV -I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .063 45 90 6.3

New York UX-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .063 45 90 6.3
UX-240 2.25 High Mu Det. & Amp. 5 .25 135-180 135-180 30
WD -I I 2.50 Det. and Amp. I. I .25 45 135 6
WX-12 2.50 Det. and Amp. 1. 1 .25 45 135 6
UX-I20 2.50 Power Amp. 3.3 . 132 135 3.3
UX-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 20
UX-I 12-A 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 45 157 8
UX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3
IJX-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 425 7.7

Schlekerling Products Corp. Schickerling-SX-201-A 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 90-135 8.5
401 Mulberry St. SX-500 2.50 R.F. Amp. 5 .25 90-135 9

Newark, N. J. SX-200 2.50 Det. 5 .25 45 1.0
SX-I99 3.00 Amp. and Det. 3.3 .06 45 90 6
SX-120 3.00 A.F. Amp. 3.3 . 120 135 4
LC -201-A 3.00 Det. and Amp. 7 .05 45 135 8.5
SX-I00-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22-45 20
SX-112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 135 8
SX-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3
SX-700 5.00 Power Amp. 5 .25 135 8
OY_7i11 o 00 Anwar Arno. 8 1.25 450 8
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Specifications of Receiving Tubes (concluded)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List
Price

Recommended Use
Filament
Terminal
Voltage

Fialment
Current
Amperes

Detector
Plate

Voltage

Maximum
Amplifier

Plate Voltage
Amplification

Factor

Sonatron Tube Co. Sonatron-X-20I-A $1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
108 W. Lake St. X-200 1.75 Det. 5 I 16-22

Chicago, Ill. X-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
V -I99 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
A-199 2.25 Det. and Amp.. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
X-240 2.25 Res. Amp. 5.0 .25 135 180 30
11 2.50 Det. and Amp. 1.1 .25 22-45 90 6.5
X-12 2.50 Det. and Amp. I . I .25 22-45 90 6.5
X-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 125 35 3.3
V-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 .125 35 3.3
A-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 . 125 35 3.3
X-RF 3.00 R.F. Amp. 5 .25 90 35 12
X -200-A 4.00 Dot. 5 .25 45
X-30 4.00 Res. Amp. 6 .25 80 30
X-20 4.00 Res. Amp. 6 .25 80 20
X-6 4.00 Res. Amp. 6 .25 80 8
X-29 4.00 Res. Amp. 3-4 .06 35 20
X-19 4.00 Res. Amp. 3-4 .06 35 20
X-9 4.00 Power Amp. 3-4 . 125 35 3.3
X-171 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 80 3
X-112 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 45 57 8
X -17I -A 5.00 Power Amp. 5 .5 80 3
X- I 12-A 5.00 Power Amp. 5 .5 57 8
X-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 425 7.7

Specialty Appliance Co. Information not available at time of go ing to presa.
Cleveland, Ohio

Stewart -Warner Speed Corp. 701 -AX I .75 Det. and Amp. 5 . 25 45 180 8
1826 Diversey Parkway 700-A 4.00 Det. .5 .25 :45-67

Chicago, Ill. 712 -AX 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 200 8

Sunlight Lamp Co. Crusader -20I -A Amp. and Det. 5 .25 45 135 8
Newton Falls, Ohio 171 Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3

112 Power Amp. 5 .5 45 157 8
240 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 180 30
200-A Det. 5 .25 45
Duplex -171 c Power Amp. 5 .5 180 3
Duplex- 112 Power Amp. 5 .5 151 8
199 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 90 6.25
I20 Power Amp. 3 . 125 135 3.3

Swpertron Tube Co. Information not available at t ime of goi ng to press.
Hoboken, N. .1.

Sylvania Products Co. Sylvania-SX-201-A 1 .75 Det. and Amp. 5 . 25 20-45 135 8-9
Emporium, Pa. SX-240 2.25 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 135-180 250 30

SX-199 2.25 Amp. and Det. 3 .06 20-45 135 6-7
SX-120 2.50 Amp. 3 .125 135 3-4
SX-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 20-45 20
SX-112 4.50 Amp. 5 .5 180 8.0
SX-171 4.50 'Amp. 5 .5 250 3-4
SX-210 9.00 Amp. 1.5 I.25 425 8

Televocal Corp. Televocal-TC-20I-A I .75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 45 135 8
588 12th St. TC-199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3.3 .06 45 90 6

West New York, N. .1. TC-200-R 2.25 Det. 5 . 25 22 67.5 25
TC-240 2.25 Det. and Amp. 5 . 25 22 90-135 30
TC-I20 2.50 Power Amp. 5 . 125 135 3.3
TC-200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22.5-45 25
TC-17I-A 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .25 135-180 3
TC-112-A 4.50 Amp. 5 .25 22.5-45 90-135 7.9

Universal Elec. Lamp Co. I nformation not available at t ime of goi ng to press.
Newark, N. J.

Van Horne Co., Inc. Van Horne 5 -VAX 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 . 25 45 180 8 1
Franklin,

Ohio
5 -VAX
3 -VAX

2.25
2.25

Det. and Amp.
Det. and Amp.

5
3

. 25

. 12
45
45

180
135

8 1
I.5

3-VBX 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 45 135 5.5
5 -VD 4.00 Det. 5 .25 45 20
5 -VC 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 5 180 8
5-S 4.50 Power Amp. 5 . 25 180 3
5 -DG 4.50 Double Grid 5 .25 2-20 180 5-40
5-VCX 5.00 Power Amp. 5 . 50 180 8
6-P 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.1 425 8

Vesta Battery Corp. Vesta X-201-4 1.75 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 2U 135
2100 Indiana Ave. 199 2.25 Det. and Amp. 3 .06 20-90

Chicago, Ill. X-240 2.25 Res. Coupled Amp. 5 .25 180
X-120 2.50 Power Amp. 3 .125 22 135
X -250-A 3.00 Det. 5 .25 20-45
X -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22-45
X-II2 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .5 180
X-171 4.50 . Power Amp. 5 .5 180
X-210 9.00 Power Amp. 7.5 1.25 425

Zetka Labs., Inc. Zetka Process ZP-201-A 2.50 Det. and Amp. 5 .25 22-45 135 7.5-8.5
67 Winthrop St. Z -200-A 4.00 Det. 5 .25 22-45 15-20

Newark, N. J. Z -R -F 4.50 R. F. Amp. 5 .25 90 10-1
ZP-112-A 4.50 Power Amp. 5 .28 157 7.5-8.5

A. C. Receiving Tubes
Name and Address

of Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List

Price

Heater or
Non-

Heater
Type

Recommended
Use

A.C.
Filament
or Heater
Voltage

A.C.
Filament
or Heater
Current

in Amperes

Maximum
D.C. Plate

Voltage

Ampli-
fication

Factor

Heater Terminals
Located at Top
or is 5 -Prong
Base Used

Arcturus Radio Co.
255 Sherman Ave.

Newark, N. J.
* R. F. amplifier and A. F.

Arcturus -76
28
30

amplifier up to but not includ

$5.00
5.00
5.00

ing last sta

. Heater
Heater
Heater

ge.

Det.
*

Last Stage A.F.

15
15
IS

.35

.35

.35

45
135
I80

12
10.5
4

4 -prong
4 -prong
4 -prong

Armstrong, E. & M. Co., Armor-A.C. 100 4.00 N -H Gnl. purpose 1.0 2.4 135 8 4 -prong
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Specifications of A. C. Receiving Tubes (concluded)

Name and Address
of Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List
Price. .

Heater or
Non-

Heater
Type

Recommended
Use

A.C.
Filament
or Heater
Voltage

A.C.
Filament
or Heater
Current

in Amperes

Maximum
D. C. Plate

Voltage

I

Ampli- k

fication
Factor

Heater Terminal.
Located at Top

or is 5 -Prong
Base Used

Cable Supply Co.. Inc. Speed -226 $3.00 N -H Amp. I.5 1.05 135 4 -prong31 Union Square, New York 227 6.00 N -H Det. 2.5 1.75 135 5 -prong
C. E. Mfg. Co., Inc. Ceco-Nl-26 3.00 N -II Amp. I.5 1.05 180 8.2 4 -prong702 Eddy St. N-27 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 180 8.2 5 -prongProvidence, R. I.

(onnewey Electric Magnetron -AC -226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 80 4 -prongLaboratories AC -226* 3.50 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 80 4 -prongMagnatron Bldg. AC -227 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 80 5 -prongHoboken, N.J. AC -227* 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 80 4 -prongAC -II 2* 4.50 N -H Pwr. Amp. 5.0 .25 80 4 -prong
AC -171* 4.50 N -H Pwr. Amp. 5.0 .25 80 4 -prong* Adapter Base.

Cunningham, Inc., E. T. Cunningham-CX 326 3.00 N -H Amp. I.5 1.05 180 8.2 4 -prong370 Seventh Ave. C 327 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 180 8.2 5 -prongNew York

Raven Radio Corp. Raven -AC -I N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 180 8 4 -prong158 Summit St. AC -IS N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 180 15 4 -prongNewark, New Jersey ACD-1 N -H Det. I 1 45-90 7 4 -prong
AC -10 N -H Pwr. Amp. 7.5 1.25 500 7 4 -prong

Diana Radio Tube Corp. Diana -DX -226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 90-180250 Park Ave., N. Y. DY-227 6.00 H Amp. Det. 2.5 1.75 Det. 45-90
Amp 90-180

Chesterfield-CFX-226 3.00 N:H Amp. 1.5 1.05 90-180
CFY-227 6.00 H Det. and Amp. 2.5 1.75 Det. 45-90

Amp. 90-180
Gold Seal Electrical Co., Gold Seed-GSX-226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 90-180Inc. GSY-227 6.00 H !let. an l Amp. 2.5 1.75 Det. 45-90250 Park Ave., New York Amp. 90-180
Hytron Corp Hytron-226 3.00 N -H Amp. I.5 1.05 180 4 -prong19 Oakland St. 227 6.00 H Det. 2.5 '1.75 45-90 5 -prongSalem, Mass.

Jaeger Research Labs. Jaeger-JY-226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 90 8 4 -prong270 Park Ave. .1Y-227 6.00 H Det. and Amp. 2.5 1.75 180 8 5 -prongWeehawken, N. J.

Kellogg Switchboard & Kellogg-A.C.-40I 5.00 H Gnl. purpose 3 1 I50 10.0 Term. at topSupply Co. A.0 -403 7.50 H Pwr. Amp. 3 1.5 180 3.0 Term. at top1066 W. Adams St., Chicago

Northern Mfg. Co. Marathon -AC -607 6.50 H Audio frequency 6.0 1.0 180 8.5 4 -prong371 Ogden St. AC -608 6.50 H Gnl. purpose 6.0 1.0 180 8.5 4 -prongNewark, N. .1. AC -605 6.50 H Pwr. Amp. 6.0 1.0 180 4.5 4 -prongAC -6I5 6.50 H R.F. Amp. 6.0 1.0 180 15.0 4 -prong
Perryman Electric Co. Perryman-P.A-226 3.00 N -H Det. and Amp. I .5 1.05 I80 8.233 W. 60th St. P.AC-100 4.00 N -H Det. and Amp. 1.0 2.00 180 8.2New York P.A-227 6.00 H Det. and Amp. 2.5 1.75 180 8.2 5 -prong
Radio Corp. of America Radiotron-UX-226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 180 8.2 4 -prong233 Broadway, New York UY -227 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 90 8 5 -prong
Sonatron Tube Co. Sonatron-X-226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 180 8108 W. Lake St. X-225 5.00 H Det. Amp. 3.0 1.05 180 8 Term. at topChicago, Ill. X-227 6.00 H Det. Amp. 2.5 1.75 180 8 5 prong
Sovereign Flee. & Mfg. Co.

Chicago, Ill. Information not sent in at time of going to p ress.

Sylvania Products Co. Sylvania-SX-226 3.00. N -H Amp. I.5 1.05 180 8.3Emporium, Pa. SY-227 6.00 II Det.-Amp. 2.5 1.75 180 8.3 5 -prong
Televocal Corp. Televocal-AC-226 3.00 N -H Amp. 1.5 1.05 180 8588 12th St. AC -227 6.00 H Det. 2.5 1.75 22-90 8 5 -prongWest New York. N. J.

Van Horne Co., Inc. Van Horne -1 .5 3.00 N -H RF & AF I . 5 1.05 180 8.2 4 -prongFranklin I 4.50 N -H RF & AF I 2 180 10 4 -prongOhio 3 5.00 H General 3.0 1.0 180 10.0 Term. at top2.5 6.00 H General 2.5 1.75 180 8.2 5 -prong
The '12, '71 and '10 types of tubes are used as A.C. tub es in the la at audio sta ge only.

Rectifying Tubes
Name and Address

of
Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List

Price

Full or
Half Wave

Rectifier

Filament
or Gaseous

Type

Filament
Terminal
Voltage

Filament
Current

Amperes

Maximum
A.C. Input
Voltage per

Plate

Maximum
D.C.

Operating
Voltage

Maximum D.C.
Output Current
(MA.) at Max.

Operating
Voltage

Armstrong E. & M. Co., Inc. Armor -516B $7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 500 450 80Newark, N. J.

Cable Supply Co., Inc. Speed-Hyvolt 4.50 Full Gaseous 200 8531 Union Square 280 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 225 125New York 281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 500 115

C. E. Mfg. Co., Inc. Ceco-DG 5.00 Full Gaseous 300 200 85702 Eddy St. R-80 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125Providence, R. I. R -8I 9.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110

Cleartron Vacuum Tube Co. Cleartron Rectron-CT400 2.50 Half Filament 5.5 1.25 135 2528 W. 44th St., New York Cleartron-CT X213 4.50 Half Filament 4 .85 180 35
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Specifications of Rectifying Tubes (concluded)

Name and Address
of

Manufacturer

Trade Name
and

Model Number
List

Price

Full or
Half Wave

Rectifier

Filament
or Gaseous

Type

Filament
Terminal
Voltage

Filament
Current
Amperes

Maximum
A.C. Input
Voltage per

Plate

Maximum
D.C.

Operating
Voltage

Maximum D.C.
Output Current
(M.A.) at Max.

Operating
Voltage

Connewey Electric Labs. Magnatron-Rex 2.00 Half Filament S I 330 290 36Magnatron Bldg. Super -Rex 4.00 Half Filament 5 .5 330 290 50Hoboken, N. J. A.C.-280 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 330 290 125
A.C.-281 9.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 710 125

Cunningham, Inc., E. T. Cunningham-CX380 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 300 425 I25370 Seventh Ave., New York CX38I 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 1050 110

Daven Radio Corp. Daveu-A.C.-R-I 10.00 Half Filament. 7.5 1.25 550 450 65158 Summit St., Newark, N. J.

De Forest Radio Co. Audion-D-416-B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 I.25 550 500 65139 Franklin St., Jersey City, N. .1.

Diamond Vacuum Products Co. Diatron-213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 654049 Diversey Ave., Chicago, Ill. 280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125

Diana Radio Tube Corp. Diana -DX 213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65250 Park Ave. DX 280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125New York DX 281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110
1)X 216B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65Chesterfield-CFX 213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65

280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125
281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110
2161-5 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65

Edlo Labs., Inc. Edlo-GB 4.50 Full Gaseous 150 65113 Monroe St. FIB 4.50 Full Gaseous 200 100Lynn, Mass. IB 7.00 Full Gaseous 200 350

Gold Seal Electrical Co., Inc. Gold Seal-GSX 213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65250 Park Avenue 280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125New York 281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110
216I5 7.50 Half Filament. 7.5 I.25 550 65

Lektrodlo Corp. Elektroa-EH 4.50 Full Gaseous 450 200 4012 Maple St., Lynn, Mass.

Musselman, A. 3., Inc. 5R 6.00 Full Filament 5 2 65
Chicago, Ill. 71R 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.5 65

Northern Mfg. Co. Marathon-MX2I3 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 200 65371 Ogden St., Newark, N. J. 216B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 450 65

Perryman Electric Co. Perryman-P.R. 213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 300 65
33 West 60th St. 280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125

New York 2I6A 6.00 Half Filament 5 I 350 45
216B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65
281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 I10

Q.S.S. Music Co. Q.R.S.-60MA 4.50 Full Gaseous 275 175 60
306 S. Wabash Ave. 85MA 4.50 Full Gaseous 350 200 85

Chicago, Ill. IOOMA 4.50 Full Filament 4 4 350 250 100
IOOMA 6.00 Full Gaseous 600 550 100
400MA 7.00 Full Filament 4 4 375 300 400

Radio Corporation of America Rectron-UX-213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65
233 Broadway Radiotron-UX-280 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 300 125

New York 216-B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65
281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110

Raytheon Mfg. Co. Raytheon-BH 4.50 Full Gaseous 125
Kendall Square Building BA 7.50 Full Gaseous 350

Cambridge, Mass.

Schickerling Prod. Co. Schickerling--Z80 6.00 Full Gaseous 325 200 100
401 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. Z500 7.50 Full Gaseous 375 300 500

Sonatron Tube Co. Sonatron-SH-85 4.50 Full Gaseous 350 200 85
108 W. Lake St. 213 5.00 - Full Filament 5 2 220 65

Chicago, III. 280 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 300 125
216B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65
281 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110

Sylvania Products Co. Sylvania-SX-213 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65
Emporium, Pa. 216-B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65

Televocal Corp. Televocal-TC280 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 125
588 -12th St., West New York, N. J. 281 9.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 110

Van Horne Co., Inc. Van Horne -511 5.50 Full Filament 5 2 300 185 125
Franklin, Ohio 71R 9.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 750 450 110

Vesta Battery Corp. Vesta-X213A 5.00 Full Filament 5 2 220 65
2100 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill. X2I6B 7.50 Half Filament 7.5 1.25 550 65'
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Precision Products Merges
with Wells -Gardner

Wells -Gardner & Co., Chicago, and the
Precision Products Company, Ann Arbor.
Mich., have merged their radio manufac-
turing businesses and are now organized
under the name of the Consolidated Radio
Corp. The new company is licensed under
R. C. A., Westinghouse, General Electric
and A. T. & T. patents. C. A. Verschoor
is president; A. S. Wells, vice-president;
F. E. Royce, secretary and Frank Dill-
hahner, treasurer.

Tube Prices Reduced
Announcements of reductions in

the price of souse types of vacuum
tubes were received just at press
time, too late for revision of the
prices in the above lists. The edi-
tors regret the necessity of asking
you to make note of price changes
now being announced and correct
the prices accordingly.

THE PFANSTIEIIL COMPANY, Waukegan,
Ill., has been licensed by the Radio Cor-
poration of America. They have appointed
E. R. Peel as radio sales engineer. Mr.
Peel will look after their "Special Chassis"
business throughout the United States.

GEORGE LEWIS, formerly president and
general manager of Kenrad, has been made
vice-president of Arcturus Radio Co.,
Newark, N. J. Mr. Lewis is also .iden-
tified with the trade as chairman of the
Vacuum Tube Committee of the R. M. A.
and chairman of the N.E.M.A., vacuum
tube section.
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$55.
At this price the Crosley Bandbox is Radio's most astonishing

success ... not because the price is low .. .
but because the set is magic!

The ability of the new
Bandbox is amazing. Its
simple operation is easily
understood and its won-
derful performance is at
the command of any hand
that can turn the dial.

Millions are making up their
minds today to buy a radio.

Millions will replace obsolete
sets with new, up-to-date receiv-
ers this fall.

Experienced radio owners will
look first for 3 fundamental
points and to every set they con-
sider will address these questions:

1. Is it selective
2. Is it sensitive
3. Is it easy to operate

Satisfied on these points they will
look for:

1. Single dial control
2. Illuminated dial
3. Volume control
4. Single cable leads
5. Console installation adapt-

ability
6. Reasonable price.
Millions will look at the

Crosley Bandbox.
Crosley dealers from Maine to

California have this wonderful
receiver hooked up for immedi-
ate demonstration and will ex-
plain its matchless performance
in a manner somewhat like this:

The Crosley Bandbox is a
6 -tube receiver.

The circuit of this set is of the
excellence you would expect from
a group of skilled engineers sud-
denly given the pick of the
world's radio patents to work
with.

Crosley has always given the
radio world its biggest value for
its dollar. Contemplate the per-

fection possible
when the doors
of the research
and development
laboratories of
The Radio Cor-
poration of Amer-
ica, The General
Electric Co., The
Westinghouse
Co., The Ameri-
can Telephone &
Telegraph Co.,

and the Hazeltine and Latour
Corporations were thrown open.

Licensed under their patents!
The Crosley Bandbox is totally

and completely shielded. Every
element is absolutely separated
from every other element by
solid shielding. Coils are covered

with copper.
This could have
been done
cheaper, but
efficiency would

have been sacrified. Condensers
are housed in cadimum-plated
steel. All wiring is separated and
shielded from all other parts of
the receiver. Solid, sturdy, sub-
stantial, the
entire set is
assembled on
a heavy met-
al chassis.

The tuned
radio fre-
quency am-
plification
stages have
been ab-
solutel y
balanced
through use
of the Neu-
trodyne prin-
ciple. The set
is a genuine
Neutrodyne!

To the ini-
tiated this
means much.
To the layman it manifests itself
only as a radio receiver that does
not squeal or howl when you are
trying to get a station.

The shielding makes the
Bandbox highly selective-the
circuit, acutely sensitive and the
design, extremely easy to oper-
ate.

The Bandbox is operated with
a single station selector (one
dial).

In most localities and in most
owners' hands the single station
selector will find all the programs
anyone could possibly wish. But
there are some owners who
demand greater ability like the
possessors of 90 horsepower
motor cars who may never step
on it but like to be conscious it's
there. For such have the

..".You re there with a Crosle

6 Tube Crosiey
BANDBOX 437.

Acuminators been de i_e:cd. Far
away stations of weak power but
perhaps good music are captured
by the use of these little auxiliary
tuners. Their function is best
likened to a pair of field glasses.
As the lens bring the distant
scene to nearby aspect, so do the
acuminators bring the remote
station signals up to room filling
volume. Ordinary one dial radios
can never perform like this. Hair
line tracking of the condensers
together is difficult-but the acu-
minators, little secondary adjust-
ments exclusive to Crosley give
the Bandbox a substantial com-
mand of the air and all that is in it.

The dial of
the Bandbox is
illuminated.
For shadowy
corners and dim
eyesight it rec-
ommends itself.

Volume Con-
trol is necessary
on good radio
today. Nearby
and high pow-
ered stations
send terrific im-
pulses into the
receiver. De -
tuning has beena favorite
method of soft-
ening this loud
reception, but
with stations
closer and closer
together on the
dial detuning,
particularly i n
large cities, cre-
ates an over-
lapping of pro-
grams.

A single cable leads all outside and
power connections from the Bandbox.

The adaptability of the Bandbox to
installation in all types of cabinets is a
feature. The metal case of the Bandbox
lifts off the chassis. This leaves the
closely grouped dial, switch and volume
control shafts to be stuck through holes
in the panel of any sort of cabinet. The
escutcheon is quickly screwed over them
and the console installation is not only
complete but has no earmarks of a
makeshift.

Every radio year has been a year of
mass production experience to Crosley.
This year saw an investment of over
half a million dollars in equipment that
a fine radio might be made at such speed
and in such quantities that a price of
nearly half a hundred dollars could be
maintained.

Throughout the country millions
examine the Bandbox today. They see
it the achievement of an organization
who began its development when radio
as we know it today began. Its success
has been tremendous if clamorous
demands from dealers are any indica -

{Write Dept. 130 for descriptive literahrrr

tino. Skeptics, the unbiased and the
radio wise have pronounced it GREAT.
Even at any price it would be a sensa-
tion, for its performance ranks with the

most expensive
and fanciest radio
receivers on the
market.

An AC model
Bandbox takes its
power from the
electric light.

Former power
supply with its
constant annoy-
ance and expense

S60 is entirely elimi-
nated.

The new R.C.A. AC tubes providr
clear, smooth and loud reception com-
parable in every way to the molt
efficient wet storage battery power.

Alternating current ripple is smoothed
out in the compact little power con-
verter which is sold with the AC
Bandbox. This device needs no atten-
tion-is half the size of an ordinary
storage "A" battery and matches the
Bandbox in finish and color.

The AC Bandbox is $65
The Power Converter is $60

This gives you a complete, direct AC
radio adaptable to any type of installa-
tion you may choose-bookcase, con-
sole, desk, cabinet, arm -chair or tuck it
away on the corner of the table-for
$125.00.

Power Converter

$65

APPROVED CONSOLES

$85

"1 want the public to have as great
a value In consoles this year as I have
given them in the Bandbox," said
Powel Crosley, Jr.

Prominent furniture manufacturers
thru their long experience promised
beautiful cabinets at moderate prices.
Designs submitted were admired.
praised, tested. approved! The Must -
cones were built in. Crosley dealers
now sell them. Purchasers may know
they are best stilted for Crosley radio
by looking for the "approved label" in
each one. Crosley dealers get these
cabinets only from The H. T. Roberts
Co., located at 1340 S. Michigan Ave..
Chicago, Sales representative for The
Showers Brothers Co., Bloomington,
Ind., and The Wolf Manufacturing
Industries, Kokomo, Ind.

THE'CROSLEF RADIO CORP. Crosley is licensed only for
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. Radio Amateur, Experimental and

Cincinnati, Ohio Broadcast Reception.
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and West prices slightly higher.
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R-171 Power Compact . $15

R-210 Power Compact . $20

Big Volume-
Long

Profits
I 11

Stock ese
Popu1aru ..DowerTransformes .

A big volume seller-at low cost-for the home set builder. A Power
Amplifier and B -Supply built to recognized Thordarson Standards.
Designed to meet popular demand for surpassing transformer efficiency
at popular price. Demand is there, product is right, your margin is liberal.

Sales volume -+- fast turnover + long
margin-Bigger NET Profit for You
Radio experts in newspapers and magazines
specify this unit. They recommend it for use
with either home-made or factory built trans-
formers. Newspapers in many big cities fea-
ture it in big space and display headlines.
That kind of endorsement cannot be bought.
It is reserved for tested and proven products.
Radio fans read their radio sections and buy what they
see recommended there.

Fill this wide Demand
More than ever before, Young America is making its own sets. The
amateur market is wide open and going strong. Amateurs talk,
compare notes, boost a good product, and tell where to get it.
Thordarson Power apparatus is made to order for that market. You
can cash in on that situation.' Display Thordarson Transformers, tell
your customers about them, let the public know you have this fast
selling, guaranteed transformer. For complete instructions and data,
fill out and mail the coupon.

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
500 West Huron St., Chicago, Ill.
Gentlemen:

Please send me a copy of your free booklet "Power
Amplification Simplified."

Name

Address

City State
( 9572)

s 4114( Get this FREE Book!

JHORDARSO
COMPACT

R211 Metal Basehoard, for use with R.210 corn.
pact, including sockets, binding posts, mounting
screws, and hook-up wire $5

No. 2099 Double Choke
Unit . . . . . . $14

No. 2998 Power Supply
Transformer . . $20

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO
1895

WORLDS OLDSANAD Lo RGESTpecialistsSinceEXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS
'?turon and 1UngsburzStreets - Chlcago.111.11SA



MERCfIANDISING

R.1DI0 PARTS

A Section of Radio Retailing November, 1927

Gut -Price or List -Price
These are the main methods of
doing business in parts today.
Which is the better way?

CONTRARY to the oft -recurrent be-
lief in the radio trade that the cut-
price parts dealer would defeat him-

self at his own game plenty of them are
still in business-and going strong. So,
too, are the list -price parts dealers still in
business and doing better than ever-in
many cases in the same block with the
cut-price dealers-notwithstanding that it
was difficult to see how they could stay in
business in the face of competition, such
as the cut-price dealers offer.

These counteracting methods of doing
business virtually next door to each other
give rise to the question as to which is the
best way to merchandise parts.

A canvass of various parts dealers cover-
ing several eastern cities yields some widely
divergent opinions on the subject.

However, two or three interesting facts
stand out as the result and they are : first,
that the cut-price dealer is just as much in
business as the list -price dealer, or vice
versa, whichever you please ; second, that
there is an important third type of parts
dealer who might be called the "in-between" ;
and last but not least that the parts busi-
ness at the present time is on the up -grade
and seems likely to continue to increase.

But, the question is, which of these meth-
ods is the right way to merchandise parts?

Let's take the case of the slashing cut-
price dealer-any one of them will serve
the purpose although in this case the oldest
and most successful cut-price parts dealer
in the "downtown" district of Philadelphia
is the chosen representative.

This dealer claims that, in the first place,
the buying public is made up of natural-
born bargain -hunters who are always look-
ing for bargains and usually buy more
than they need and even more than they
want when they find them. He further
claims that even though the cut -prices
which provoke this bargain -buying habit
would seem to limit profits, the habit pro-
motes a cumulative buying on their part,
which runs up the sales to the point where

the total profit surpasses that which would
come from a much smaller number of sales
at list price.

That, in a nutshell, is his reason for
operating his business under the cut-price
method although there are secondary or
contributory reasons why he chose that
method and is maintaining it. They are :
first, that his location is in the district in
which the general public naturally comes
to look for cut-price merchandise; -second
that the competition of stores which create
this kind of a shopping district prevent
him from a doing a list -price business; and
third, that as yet too few manufacturers
of parts are trying to uphold the list -price
of their goods.

This dealer also claims that, due to the
fact that he is in a transient trade district,
he cannot maintain a great deal of personal
contact with his customers nor give them
service, hence must offer a big inducement
in order consistently to draw them to his
store.

Which ?
However, exactly opposite views were

taken towards several of the cut-price deal-
ers' opinions, particularly in the case of the
oldest list -price parts dealer in Boston,
Mass., and in Baltimore, Md.

Each of these dealers is located in the
district with the slashing cut-price dealers.
Each not only believes whole-heartedly in
maintaining list prices but believes that he
could not make money at cut prices no
matter what gtfantity of merchandise he
sold.

Both of them maintain list prices by han-
dling parts which have their prices upheld
by the manufacturers.

Furthermore, each emphatically declared
that he owed most of his success to per-
sonal contact with his customers and the
little touches of service he was able to
give them through that contact Each
claimed that he did not need any drawing
card other than his contact and good mer-
chandise to draw his customers to his store.

Which one is right?

Which Is the Better Way?
THE CUT-PRICE DEALER

Pools with other stores
Buys in large quantities
Gets bigger discounts
Buys bankrupt stbcks
Carries a big stock
Has a big turnover
Requires large capital invest-

ment

THE LIST -PRICE DEALER

Has greater margin
Buys in small quantities
Buys new stock
Carries a smaller stock
Relies on personal contact
Has many repeat customers
Requires small capital invest-

ment
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A name they'll
look for

The radio -wise customer of today knows
Faradon Condensers by name.
Increase the prestige of your store and as-
sure your trade that they are getting the
utmost in condenser long life and service.
Stock Faradon Capacitors and Faradon
equipped sets and tell your customers you
have them.
Your usual wholesaler can furnish you
with the types and capacitances you need.
If not, write us for full information and

prices.

WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS CO.

Jamaica Plain
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Est. 1907

1371

Electrostatic condensers for all purposes



Pre -viewing the New Circuits
Current fan magazines are telling how to build the sets described

on this page. Do you have the parts?

The Hammarlund-Roberts Hi -Q "Six" Circuit
IN the October issue of Popular Radio,

the salient features of the new Hi -Q
"Six" were enumerated. The construc-
tional details are appearing in the Novem-
ber number.

The set comprises three stages of tuned -
high -frequency amplification, with a tuned
detector stage, and with a filter choke and
condenser in the output of the detector
circuit to exclude high -frequency currents
from the low -frequency amplifier. The lat-
ter is composed of two stages of trans-
former -coupled amplification, using a
power tube in the last stage.

The outstanding features incorporated in
this new receiver are :

1. The entire receiver is mounted on a
metal chassis with complete shielding.

2. The mechanical details of the new re-
ceiver have been so worked out that the
only tuning control appearing on the front
panel is an illuminated drum dial. Two
secondary adjustments appear on the front
panel, the filament switch and the volume
control.

3. Automatic variable coupling, which
secures maximum and uniform amplifica-
tion over the entire tuning range and ex-
ceptional selectivity and sensitivity with
full volume on all frequencies, without the
slightest possibility of oscillation.

4. The complete isolation of each of the
four tuned circuits by means of chokes and
by-pass condensers.

The list of parts necessary for building
this set is as follows :

A and B-Audio-Frequency trans-
formers.

03
ANT

Dl

METAL -'
BASE

SHIELDS

ONE
CONTROL

1R9

M 2

EI RIO

i¡!

r

M

ONE
CONTROL

D4

4 E3

E4

LS

02 Oi

-A -B +A +8 +B +6 =C =C
+C GND 67v 90V 135V QSV 9V

Cl, C2, C3 and C4-.0005 mfd. vari-
able condensers.

Dl, D2, D3 and D4-Auto-couple
coils.

El, E2, E3 and E4-Radio-frequency
chokes.

0-.00025 mfd. mica fixed condenser.
H-.001 mfd. mica fixed condenser.
J -6 -ohm rheostat.
K-Battery switch.
L-2-megohm resistor.
M2, M3 and M4-.5 mfd. by-pass

condensers.
NI, N2, N3, N4, N5 and N6-Vibra-

tionless sockets.
01, 02 and 03-Engraved binding

posts, marked Speaker +, Speaker -,
and Antenna.

PI and P2-i amp. automatic fila-
ment adjuster.

P3-I amp, automatic filament ad-
juster.

R9, R10 and R11-Grid-biasing re-
sistors.

R12, R13 and R14-Grid suppressors.
1-Foundation unit containing: 1

drilled and engraved ,panel, 7x21x
inch; 1 drilled metal chassis; and
two -stage aluminum box shields.

1-Illuminated drum dial.
1-Cable connector and cable.
2-Brass extension shafts for vari-

able condensers.
2-Cam-operating assemblies.
1-Grid-leak mounting block.
2-Grid-leak clips.

The "Peridyne" Five-A Super DX Set
IDT the November issue of Radio News

the theoretical side of the "Peridyne"
was considered and the constructional de-
tails are appearing in the December issue.

The "Peridyne" Five set is a highly
developed 5 -tube DX receiver, plus crystal
detector, and it is the claim of the designer
of the circuit, Hugo Gernsliach, editor of
Radio News, that it will accomplish any-
thing within the powers of an 8- or 10 -
tube set, no matter what circuit is used.

The circuit used contains nothing revolu-
tionary; the only novelty lies in the "Peri-
dyne" system of shield tuning.

A crystal detector replaces one tube, and
the "Peridyne" Five, which uses five vac-
uum tubes, is therefore in reality a 6 -tube
set. The detector acts as a half -wave rec-
tifier and passes practically no radio -fre-
quency currents. Inserted in the grid lead
it does away with the condenser and grid
leak. The tube to which the crystal de-
tector is connected is the first audio ampli-
fier. There are, therefore, three stages of
A. F. amplification in this set, which ac-
counts for its tremendous volume.

Although a three -gang condenser is used,
no compensating condensers are required.
All compensation is accomplished by means
of the "Peridyne" shield.

The list of parts necessary for building
this set are as follows:

S1, 32 and S3-Coil shields.
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Cl, C2 and C3-.0005 mid. variable
condensers.

LI, L2 and L3-Radio-frequency
transformers.

TI and T2-Audio-frequency trans-
formers.

RI and R2-Rheostats.
R3-0-100,000 ohm variable re-

sistor.
R4, SW -30 -ohm combination switch -

rheostat.
A1-1 amp, automatic filament con-

trol.
A2-I amp. automatic filament con-

trol.
D-Carborundum detector.
C4-.001 mfd. fixed condenser.

L4 - 85 -millihenry radio -frequency
choke.

M1-0-8 volts voltmeter.
M2-0-150 volts voltmeter.
J1-Single-circuit jack.
SW1-Two-circult jack.
V1, V2, V3 and V4-'01 -A -type tubes

and sockets.
V5-'12 -type tube and socket.
1-Vernier dial.
4-Binding posts.
1-Panel.
1-Sub-panel.
4-Brackets.
1-Battery cable.
1-Terminal strip.
4-Rolls hook-up wire.
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June

3 Sales
Stimulators

Ju

EVERLASTING watchfulness and
constant contact with distributor and
dealer; that is the underlying policy

which has accounted for the rapid growth
of the Steinite Laboratories Company, 506
South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill., ac-
cording to Oscar Getz, vice-president and
general sales manager.

Two years ago this Fall, Steinite's mer-
chandising set-up was admittedly quite in-
complete. The company was just getting
started. Today its distributors are located
all over the United States and its orders
for immediate delivery are fifteen times
greater than for the corresponding month
of 1926, according to Mr. Getz.

From a sales managerial viewpoint this
record is attributed by Mr. Getz largely to
these three interlocking factors:

1-Territorial Coverage Tack Map.
2-Jobber Sales Quota Board.
3-District Managers' Bulletin, Jobbers'

Bulletin, Jobbers, Salesmen's Bulletin and
Dealers' Bulletin.

Steinite has an exclusive jobber and
dealer territorial policy. it requires its
distributors to report to the home office
each dealer franchise applicant. It has a
record, therefore, of every dealer account.
As soon as a retail franchise is granted a
blue tack is placed in that dealer's town on
a special wall map of the United States
provided for this purpose. Mr. Getz re-
views this map once a month and notes the
progress which each distributor is making
in securing effective territorial coverage.
It is unnecessary to state that those job-
bers whose progress is apparently slow are
questioned, in kindly manner, by the home
office. Frequently a district manager is
assigned to work closely with the delin-
quent account until a satisfactory rate of
progress has been achieved.

Physical coverage and sales volume go

Unique chart aids
sales manager to keep
track of his distribu-
t or' commitments

hand in hand. In order to check quickly
and accurately at all times the sales column,
a jobber sates quota record board, illus-
trated above, was devised. It is divided
vertically into ten equal spaces. Each
space represents ten per cent of the to -be -
expected annual sales volume. This board
is further divided, by vertical red lines,
into 12 unequal spaces which represent the
monthly quota of orders to be expected
from the jobber. These run from June to
June. This monthly ratio is based on the
average business of ten typical radio job-
bing accounts received during 1926 ; ad-
vanced one month to allow for this year's
earlier buying activities. Thus, for ex-
ample, it will be seen that while each
account is expected to buy but ten per
cent of its yearly quota from June to the
first half of August, commitments during
October should aggregate 11 per cent of
the year's total, and for November 13 per
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THE B -T AUDIO
COUPLER

B

A
A revelation in Amplification-the old idea of compar-
ing transformers by "Amplification Curves" is dis-
carded. It was never more than of very secondary
importance.
Bremer -Tully have always maintained that the real
problem was "Harmonic Distortion." They have
proved it in the new Audio Coupler.
They have applied the same genius to audio amplifi-
cation that gave them world-wide fame in circuits,
and the tuning end of sets.
A constant impedance core-air gap-tertiary loading
coil, new arrangement of copper-and the very finest
of laminations from a special steel, COMBINED
WITH GENIUS, have produced QUALITY UN-
EQUALLED anywhere, regardless of size or price.
Type 3-31 for first stage; type 2-22 for second stage
(or all stages where three stages are used, as in
replacing Resistance Couplers, etc.). Use them in your
repair work, sell them separately. They are fully
guaranteed. Price, each $6.00.

The B T "A" Transformer
BBuilt by transformer experts to increase volume, im-

o11ll*lCa
Particularly necessary with air column or horn speaker,
various combinations.

10,000,000 Readers will see these
new products in newspaper ads,
full pages in Popular Science
Monthly, Radio News, Radio
Broadcast, Listeners Guide and
Call Book, Hundreds of thousands
of Booklets, etc.

Get Ready-Order Now!!
CThousands of your customers have B -T Power-
`-'" sets. Sell them this new unit that will give

direct light -socket operation with the new A -C tubes.
They all want it. It will do the job. It will bring
you new customers as well.
The A -C Tube job is the thing that appeals to the
man that has built his own. Here's something to
sell him. Show him how he can control everything '

from the panel, including the phonograph.
Put one in your window and bring in a new friend.
B -T "A" Transformer, with cord and receptacle
for plugging in B, $7.50. Complete diagrams and
instructions for P-6 Electric, $1.00.

prove tone and prolong speaker life.
Vitally necessary between 171 or 210 output tube and
speaker. Fits inside or sets on table. No tools-cord
tips fit pin jacks. Connecting cords furnished. Note (,

11)-k)

Just pin this slip to your
letterhead and mail, for full

circulars.1 information and

.Gana

5ZSO Name

Address



cent. While these subdivisions, which are
red lines, cannot, of course, apply to every
jobber on Steinité s books, it is sufficiently
accurate to serve its purpose; namely that
of a comparative reminder as to how each
jobbing account is meeting its quota
obligations.

GRAPH OF JOBBERS' ORDERS

Once a month each jobber's orders are
totalled and the proportionate percentage
of each respective quota graphically ex-
tended, in the form of a red horizontal
line, on this quota board. Naturally the
accounts whose purchases are falling be-
hind the general average receive special
attention from this manufacturer. This is
done in a friendly spirit-in an endeavor
to find out the real reasons for this ap-
parent lack of activity rather than in the
spirit of criticism.

DIRECT CONTACT DOWN THE LINE

The Steinite bulletin system for the
immediate and complete dissemination of
policy -ideas is the next logical informative
tool. This system is noteworthy because
of its comprehensiveness.

This manufacturer maintains a list of its
distributors' salesmen as well as of their
dealers. Thus it is able to contact directly
each of the four vital human elements in
its sales chain. These are reached through
four differently colored, letter -sized, mimeo-
graphed bulletin sheets. This system is
flexible and easy to operate. An idea con-
ceived in the morning is mimeographed and
in the mail by four that same afternoon.

The district manager receives copies of
the jobbers, the jobbers' salesmen, and the
dealer bulletins. The jobber is mailed the
jobbers' salesmen and the dealer bulletins.
All jobbers' salesmen receive copies of the
dealer sheets. This policy keeps everybody
fully informed concerning the matters
they are entitled to know about and main-
tains the manufacturer's name and activ-
ities constantly before the field organization.

Colored Sockets Available
for the Manufacturer

In order to eliminate mistakes and con-
fusion the Benjamin Electric Manufactur-
ing Company, Chicago, Ill., has introduced
a line of colored sockets in accordance with
the new N.E.M.A. standards, for manu-
facturers' use only. These are arranged as
follows : A rich maroon for general pur-
pose use such as radio frequency amplifiers
and first stage audio frequency amplifiers.
A dark green for the detector tube. For
AC operation using the UY -227 type tube, a
five -prong socket is also furnished in dark
green. For the power tube a bright orange
socket is used. These sockets are elec-
trically and mechanically the same as have
always been made by this company.

Although this is a commendable step
forward there exists some doubt in our
minds as to how those sets where the
socket holes are drilled in the subpanel will
adopt this measure. Obviously, in this
case, colored bakelite cannot be used as
all the sockets are formed from the one
piece of black bakelite used in the sub-
panel construction. May we suggest that a
solution to this may be in either stamping
or otherwise coloring a small circle within
the area of the tube prong holes according
to the specified colors. This will enable
rapid identification of sockets where all
the wiring and most of the apparatus is
placed beneath the sub -panel or otherwise
concealed.

What The World Wants
Listed below are some specific inquiries

for American goods received in the De-
partment of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, at Washington,
D. C. To obtain confidential information,
it is necessary only for American export-
ers to apply to the nearest office of the
Bureau or at Washington, giving the num-
ber or numbers of the inquiry or inquiries
in which they are interested. An asterisk
(C) indicates that the inquirer would act
as both purchaser and agent.

India-27410.-Batteries, storage, nickel
iron.

Turkey-*27421.-Radio sets and parts.
Mexico-27375.-Radio specialties.
Uruguay-*27640.-Radio sets and parts.
Switzerland - 27376. - Radio battery

eliminators.
Germany-*27512.-Radio parts and ac-

cessories. 27511.-Radio sets and parts.
Brazil-27765.-Radio sets and parts.
England-27776.-Radio sets and parts.
India-27762.-Radio sets, 1 to 8 tubes.
Italy-*27839.-Batteries, storage.
France-27763.-Radio sets and parts.
Germany-27764.-Radio parts and ac-

cessories.
Australia-27776.-Radio sets and parts.

New Radio Patents
Designs 73,474. John M. Beach and George

Fletcher, Grand Rapids, Mich. Combined
Radio and Phonograph Cabinet or Simi-
lar Article. Assignor to Stromberg-Carl-
son Telephone Manufacturing Company,
Rochester, N. Y.

73.495. Bernard D. Colen, New York N. Y.
Assignor Musical Products Distributing
Co., Inc. New York, N. Y. Radio cabinet
or Article of Similar Nature.

73,501. Edward L. Hedemark, Chicago,
Ill. Assignor to Stewart -Warner Speedom-
eter Corporation, Chicago, Ill. Radio
Cabinet.

73,504. Victor Lougheed, Oakland, Calif.
Assignor to Magnovox Company, Oak-
land, Calif. Radio dial.

Patents 1,643,015. Ernest W. House, Bir-
mingham, Ala. Radio Receiving Circuits.

1,643,029. Charles W. Paterson, Detroit,
Mich. Speaker.

1,643,075. Marius Latour, Paris, France.
Assignor to Latour Corporation, Jersey
City, N. J. Radio Signaling Apparatus.

1,643,290. George R. Anderson, Rockford,
Ill. Radio Device.

1,643,319. Meyer Seligman, New York,
N. Y. Device for Supporting Radio
Parts.

1,643,323. John Stone Stone, San Diego,
Calif. Assignor to American Telephone
and Telegraph Company. Directive An-
tenna Array.

1,643,382. John Robert Kelley, Covington,
Ky. Radiographic Apparatus.

1,643,660. Charles Francis Jenkins, Wash-
ington, D. C. Billboard Radio Picture
Receiver.

1,643,689. William Hartman Woodin Jr.,
Plainfield, N. J. Radio Aerial Pole or
the Like.

1,643,781. Donald G. Little, Wilkinsburg,
Pa. Assignor to Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company. Radio Send-
ing System.

1,643,791. Joseph Slepian, Swissvale, Pa.
Assignor Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company, Speaker .

1,644,266. Freeman Orne, Dubuque, Iowa.
Antenna Construction.

1,644,332. Thomas J. Fay, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frequency Transformer.

1,644,601. Albert Paul Hans Gerd Nickel,
Charlottenburg, and Johannes Joachim
Spinner, Berlin, Germany, Vacuum Dis-
charge Tube.

1,644,605. Jerry Pavel, Polar, Wis. Sound
Amplifier for Radio and Telephone
Reception.

1,644,795. Leslie Stevens, Glen Ridge,N. J. Sound Amplifier.
1,644,796. Henry Page Stuart, Seattle,

Wash. Amplifying and Detecting Tube.
1,645,051. Perry Y. Hodge, Nigara Fal)s,

N. Y. Sound -Reproducing Device.
1,645,057. Lawrence H. Junken, Schenec-

tady, N. Y. Assignor to General Elec-
tric Company. Thermionic Current
Transformer.

1,645,231. Frederick Dietrich, New fork,
N. Y. and William H. Gems, East
Orange, N. J. Assignors to Brandes
Laboratories¡ Inc., Newark, N. J. Elec-
tromagnetic Sound Reproducer.

1,645,295. Harrison W. Rogers, New York,
N. Y. Method and Apparatus for Plural
Recording and Reproducing of Sounds.

1,645,301. Joseph Slepian, Wilkinsburg,
Pa. Assignor to Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company. Magnetic
Amplifier and Self -Modulator.

1,645,302. Joseph Slepian, Wilkinsburg,
Pa. Assignor to Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company. Magnetic
Amplifier and Self -Modulator.

1,645,305. Joseph Slepian, Swissvale, Pa.,
and Clinton R. Hanna, Wilkinsburg Pa.
Assignors to Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company. Sound -Trans-
lating Device.

1,645,306. Joseph Slepian, Swissvale, Pa.
Assignor to Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company. Microphone
Circuit.

1,645,329. Helen Kanders, New York,
N. Y. Sound Amplifier.

Radio Division N.E.M.A.
Studying Radio Industry

Designation, identification and location
on the receiving set of radio broadcast
station channels by the simple method of
giving them numbers, as well as call let-
ters, is being studied by a special commit-
tee of the National Electrical Manufac-
turers' Association, and will form one of
the major subjects for discussion and con-
sideration at the meeting of the radio
division of the association, to be held at
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, Novem-
ber 28 -December 2.

Through a number of technical papers
by authoritative experts the program will
focus on phases of the radio industry which
merit immediate attention from the manu-
facturer. The subjects include: Growth
and development of the industry, mer-
chandising, relation of radio to the elec-
trical industry, analysis of the broadcast
situation with respect to inter -channel and
same -channel cross talk and heterodyne
interference, and factors bearing on the
design of radio products, such as develop-
ments and characteristics of A.C. tubes,
methods for obtaining economical power
supply from house lighting circuits, and
future trends in cabinet design.

A committee consisting of R. H. Lang-
ley, of the Croslev Radio Corporation as
chairman; Ray H. Manson, Stromberg-
Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. ; L. W.
Chubb, Westinghouse Electric &

L.
Co.;

George Lewis, Arcturus Radio Company;
M. C. Rypinski, Federal-Brandes, Inc.;
James M. Skinner. Philadelphia Storage
Battery Co., and Alfred E. Waller, manag-
ing director of the National Electrical
Manufacturers' Association, has been ap-
pointed by Mr. Raycroft, vice-president in
charge of the radio division, to form
recommendations for the radio division of
N.E.M.A. to the Federal Radio Com-
mission.

Denmark Has 150,000
Radio Sets

Denmark has now 150,000 licensed radio
receiving sets, with approximately half of
them in Copenhagen, according to the
Danish telegraph bureau, says a report
from Vice Consul Ellis A. Johnson, Copen-
hagen, made public by the Department of
Commerce.

The license charge is ten kroner (par
$0268) annually for each set, making a
total income of 1,500,000 kroner, which is
used for the broadcasting of prepared and
selected programs adapted to the various
seasons of the year.
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF DIE -CASTINGS

Doehler Die -Cam kAGh
minumHorn forRbilio-
Phonugrriph Caóinéts.

SK! ASK the big, users of Die Castings! ASK
the manufacturer of precision products! ASK the manu-
facturer who demands prompt delivery. ASK us to show
YOU, how the facilities of the Doehler organization with
its four great plants ... with its 20 years experience and
its resourceful engineering and metallurgical depart-
ments can serve your Die Casting needs ... 41, Consult
with us on your new project ... Our Catalog should be
in your files. A copy will gladly be mailed on request.
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DOEHLER DIE-CASTING CO. Brooklyn, N.Y. ^r Toledo, O. Batanla, N.Y.` Pottstown, Pa.



Market BAROMETER
Conditions spotty, trade reports indicate

Chicago
"Brisk"

Crisp October weather stimulated fall
demand. Dealers having difficulty supply-
ing consumer market for A.C. tube sets.
Retailers complaining of harm done by
premature and persistent advertising of
A.C. tube sets when same not obtainable.
These tactics irritate prospects and retard
sale of other models. Chicago show at-
tendance twelve per cent better than last
year. Lively consumer and dealer buying
reported. "Give us the goods and we will
do twenty per cent more business than last
year," is consensus of dealer opinion.

Denver
"Healthy"

Radio industry in Rocky Mountain terri-
tory is in most healthy condition of its
history. Better reception has added greatly
to the confidence and satisfaction of public
and stimulated sales in proportion. A sur-
vey of entire territory indicates an increase
in retail sales northern districts of fifty
per cent and increase of thirty per cent in
wholesale and retail sales in entire district.
Increase in volume is large due to increased
popularity of power equipment. General
business conditions very good especially in
stock -raising and agricultural sections.
With livestock prices at high peak and
prospects of the sugar beet crop paying
forty million dollars to the producers, pros-
pects for radio sales in next sixty days is
excellent.

San Francisco
"Reports Vary"

Business conditions Northern California
reported by manufacturers as twenty to
twenty-five per cent under last year ; by
wholesalers as fifteen to twenty per cent
better and by retailers as thirty to forty
per cent better with excellent prospects for
Christmas season. General business condi-
tions on slightly lower level than 1926 and
numerous retail outlets have dropped out.
National broadcasting much appreciated
but local broadcasting suffers from ruling
of San Francisco unions which prevents
hotel orchestras from going on air. It is
also suggested that better co-operation be-
tween broadcasting stations in interest of
more diversified programs would help. Re-
ception much improved over last year but
conflicts still complained of. Increased in-
terest in power -operated sets reported fol-
lowing fall show, but dealers complaining
of slow deliveries.

Philadelphia
"Calm"

Radio activity somewhat calm for this
part of season. Opened with a bang but
sudden decline now being experienced.

This condition attributed to heavy Septem-
ber business. Dealers predict early return
to normal. Electrically operated sets lead-
ing market. Cone speakers lead sales in
accessories. Reception conditions very
good. Dealers and jobbers carrying excep-
tionally large stocks. However, total sales
September outnumbered those for October.
Trade is experiencing slight lull but on-
coming months expected to witness usual
rush.

San Antonio
"Outlook Better"

Outlook for radio this territory better
than ever before. Dealers report excellent
sales and predict continued good business
for rest of season. Wholesalers report
good business throughout territory and
predict banner year. Co-operative adver-
tising campaign inaugurated by local radio
trades association yielded wonderful re-
sults. Each member contributed five hun-
dred dollars and newspapers billboards
were used. Industry is better stabilized.
Summer eliminated many fly-by-night deal-
ers and those now in business are operating
on progressive scale. Radio week went
over big here and interest created is still
stimulating sales. There is every indica-
tion that present season will prove most
profitable in all respects. General busi-
ness conditions good.

New Orleans
"Trade Cautious"

Both retailers and wholesalers entered
season cautiously, refusing almost entirely
to sign quotas, planning to buy on imme-
diate requirements. This policy has already
cost both retail and wholesale trade con-
siderable business. Contrary to expecta-
tions, city had brisk demand, and country
showed activity almost equal to last year.
Late in September both dealers and jobbers
of some brands of power units had ex-
hausted stocks temporarily and some brands
of batteries had unfilled orders. Dry bat-
teries and storage batteries increasing in
sales, despite production of eliminators.
Radio specialty stores still doing greatest
volume of business here. Department and
large music stores have failed to take hold
in a dominant way.

Los Angeles
"Increasing"

Stimulated by special broadcast events
radio business Southern California is ex-
ceeding last year by ten to fifteen per cent.
Encouraging sign is fact that dealers are
thinking less of sales and more of profits.
Popularity of electrification has produced
peculiar merchandising situation. One
school of dealers is hard at work promot-
ing sales of sets with A. C. tubes or built-

in power supply; another is selling estab-
lished lines built for either battery or
external socket power operation while third
group is carrying both types and selling
the one that has least sales resistance in
individual cases. Undoubtedly public de-
mand is for A.C. tubes or dry A -B units
but some fear is expressed lest new prod-
ucts prove impractical. In wholesale busi-
ness buying is spotty but month -end totals
show up well.

Toronto
"Phrts Good"

While patent situation has affected re-
ceiver sales here to some extent it has not
touched parts and exceptionally good turn-
over is reported. Much cheap stuff being
brought forward and eagerly snapped by
bargain hunters. Feature of situation is
large number of private brand articles now
sold including receivers, batteries and ac-
cessories. Practically all buyers work hard
for price reductions and salesmanship con-
sists largely in offering lowest quotation.
In spite of statements that newer sets
would not require much servicing there is
urgent call for service. Consoles have the
lead. Power units not as popular as ex-
pected due to inferior performance on
twenty-five cycle. Sales total about same
as last year with a bigger percentage in
parts.

Boston
"Good"

Radio business Boston territory good.
Buying increasing and sales reported well
above last month. Opinions vary concern-
ing strongest demand; power units strong.
Rectifiers selling well with increase re-
ported by one manufacturer as fifty per
cent above last year. Battery and speaker
sales heavy. Interest strong in A.C. tube
sets but sales spotty owing to skepticism,
high cost and lack of merchandise.

New York
"Had Lull"

Radio trade Metropolitan territory ex-
perienced unusual lull in mid -October after
unprecedented amount of sales in September
and early October. Total business so far
this season, however, still averages fifteen
per cent ahead of corresponding period last
year. Trade now picking up and present
conditions indicate holiday trade will at
least equal if not exceed last year.

Retailers in some sections, particularly
suburbs, are skeptical about new A. C. tube
sets, claiming many service troubles have
developed. However, dealers unanimous
in belief this will soon be remedied and
electric sets will occupy major portion of
sales total.
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STAMINA
NOW -a new condenser of tre-

mendous electrical stamina for
use in A.C. circuits. Radio's latest ad-
vancements in A.C. set construction
demand condensers of higher voltage
breakdown. To meet these present day
requirements, the Sprague laboratories
have produced this new type Sprague
Midget with a tested flash breakdown
of 5000 to 6000 volts.

Safe for continuous A.C. operation up to
550 volts, 60 cycles, and up to 850 volts D.C.

The same Sprague standards which have
made Sprague Midgets favorites are found
in this new type. Waterproofed with as-
phalt covering and special process of
triple impregnation, they insure accuracy,
safe operation and assembly economy.

SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES COMPANY
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

SPRAGUE
MIDGET

CONDENSERS
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"BRAIDITE"

"Corwico"Products
"Best from the

(:round Up"
Antenna Wire

(Solid, Stranded and
Braided)

Complete Aerial Kits
Magnet Wire
Battery Cable
Bus Bar Wire
Hook -Up Wire
Lead-in Wire
Annunciator Wire
Loop Aerial Wire
Litz Wire
Flexible Wire

The New Hook -Up Wire
Now Being Specified In
All The Popular Circuits
With Braldite you simply push
back the Insulation, make your
connection, solder it and then the
Insulatlon slides right back into
place, leaving no exposed section
of wire. Braldite holds its shape
permanently after bending, thins
insuring a neat, workmanlike look-
ing Rob. Braldite is the fastest
selling hook-up wire on the mar-
ket, being specified in all the
leading circuits of the day. Stock
Braldite so that you will have It
when called for.

Made In red. green, yellow,
brown and black.
25 ft. solid capper core, list price
per carton 30c. 25 ft. stranded
copper core, list price per carton.
35c.

(Order a sat:ple carton today)

DEALERS, JOBBERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

Write or wire today for com-
plete catalog and discounts.

CORNISH WIRE COMPANY
v 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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eJj
RESISTANCE SPECIALISTS

MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
RHEOSTATS, CONTROLLERS AND REGULATORS SINCE I')12

NEW IMPROVED
HIGH HEAT -HIGH OHM--HHUGH

WATT AIR COOLED POWER
RHEOSTAT

"With the Element That Cannot Burn Out"
For Socket Power Sets and Eliminators

Designed and made specially for high current carry-
ing capacities. Large refractory base. 2 % in.diameter. Single hole mount.
Resistance element of best quality resistance wire
t having lowest rising temperature co -efficient, %round
on best grade India Mica imbedded In grooves,and covered with a high heat refractory cement, mak-
ing the element permanent and everlasting, tightlyfastened to the base.
Made In the following ohmagea as standard:
2-3-5-0-10-15-20-30-50-100-200 Ohms. Also madeup with an extra connection and used as a Potentiom-
eter in any of the above
ohms. Furnished com-
plete with Bakelite knob.

TO DEALERS AND 401111FIt
Willy for new catalog or
complete 1927-1928 Lin,

DEJUR
CONDENSERS

Single-Double-Triple
Types in All Capacities.

TO MANUFACTURERS
Let its figure on your require-
ments. .send us specifications

DeJuR PRODUCTS Co.
T99 LAFAYETTE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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Make
Money
Selling

/TRU VOLT
An All -Wire Variable

Voltage Control
CASH in on the big trend toward

electrified sets by selling Truvolt,
the superior new wire voltage control
for B -Eliminators and power devices.
The special construction of this resist-
ance gives it a greater radiation surface,
keeping it far cooler, on the same prin-
ciple as air-cooled engines. This fea-
ture is being widely advertised and is
creating a big demand with the fans.

1. Made entirely of wire; permanently accurate;
very long life.

2. Permits potentiometer control; positive metal-
lic contact at all times.

3. Nichrome wire resistance-very low tempera-
ture coefficient.

Type Resistance Current
(ohms) (Milliamperes)

T-5 O to 500 224
T-10 0 to 1,000 158
T-20 O to 2,000 112
T-50 O to 5,000 71
T-100 O to 10,000 50
T-200 0 to 20,000 35
T-250 O to 25,000 32
T-500 O to 50,000 22.5

All rated at 25 Watts-List $3.50 each
Also full line of fixed wire resistances.

Stock and sell this fast -selling item.

Write for descriptive booklet
and full information to

Dept. 15-C, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.

"This Is An Eliminator
Year"

mim11aunm:nm1111nn11n111111nn11mnnn11m111111111111111111mm11n11nn11nm1111m11numn11111111nu11n11nnmun11nm1"

the new type STAR
ANTENNA SYS-
TEM.
Better results-at one =_

half the price of com-
petitive aerials.

Shipped complete with
a roof bracket and in-
stallation kit shown =_

Inmistor below.
o

RETAILS $6.50 I.

Circular and price sheet

"Hitch Your Radio To A
Star Antenna"

Get distance, selec-
tively and clarity with

on request.

SELLING BIG
Dealers and Jobbers stock this item now

STAR
ANTENNA

PRODUCTS
Main and Hickory Sts.

E
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New
110 Volt

Automatic
Power Switch

Replaces Relays
Switches charger off, "B" supply on,
and closes filament circuit.

Dealers everywhere recognize this as
a real seller.

nu11uuunuunuun11u11unnuuuuuuunnmimnnnnmmimmimmnmimnmmnRmtmnnunuuunuuunnnnnnummnc

Elkhart, Indiana
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CONDENSERS

Filter Condensers
Bee Cee Filter Condensers are very con-
servatively rated and can be depended
upon to render continuous service when
used at the working voltage specified.
Hermetically sealed metal cases.

Quantity production on any type of
paper condenser, or any combination of
capacities for any working voltage up
to 1,250 volts, D.C. We will be pleased
to produce condensers for any manufac-
turer's requirements.

Write for details.

BROWN &' M NO.
ESTABIISMED 10W

2317-19-21 CALUMET AVENUE

CHICAGO

ATLANTA
CLEVELAND

BRANCH OFFICES
DENVER
KANSAS CITY

LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
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FROST -RADIO ..

Ilt has been our constant aim to develop radio apparatus that
offered set builders greater value, increased dependability and E
longer life. Frost De Luxe Apparatus today is the finest line of
QUALITY Radio Parts and Accessories on the market. a

DE LUXE RADIO APPARATUS

elPstRADiD

FROST RADIO

Our development of
a line of Variable
High Resistance
Units was an
achievement of

which any parts
manufacturer might
have been proud.
We also brought
out the most com-
plete line of metal
frame and bakelite
rheostats and po-
tentiometers that
radio fans had
ever seen. Our
research work on
these items covered
months of testing
and experimenting,

Frost Gem Rheostat
The new Frost Gem Rheostat is a good small
rheostat (diameter 135 Inches.) It combines
compactness, precision workmanship, sturdiness and
long service. Supplied with or without switch.
Resistance element wound on flexible Bakelite
winding strip-the finest material for the purpose.

Frost De Luxe
Fixed Resistances
are wound on flexi-
ble Bakelite with
terminals fl r m l y

.staked' Made In

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIID

a wide range of re-

III
sistances from
4 Lo 1000
ohms.

f11oSt-RA01O

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc.
Main Offices and Factory1-1
ELKHART, IND.
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You Can Always Sell a Test -A -Bat.
Making A Fair Profit and A Good Friend

Whenever You Sell a New Set
Whenever You Sell a New Battery

Whenever They Ask For A Hydrometer
They'll thank you
for the advice for
they need only press
the button to see if
the A battery is O.K.
Simple to attach,
simple to use.

SAFE
ACCURATE

CONVENIENT
Far superior to Hy-
drometers-No Risk
of Acid Dr;ppings-
Simple and Easy to
Use-No Need to
Move Battery-Al-
ways on the Job-
Readings Guaran-
teed to Be Accurate.

BEEDE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANYDescriptionsManufacturers
of Radio Meters of All Descriptions

136 Liberty Street, New York City

É
C
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$1.75
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Exclusively Licensed byOQ .,® dyne Corporations. under U. S. Patent No.
1593858, July 27, 1926.
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 TONATROL 
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They
Sell

Fast!
"TONATROL"
A True Tone and Volume Control

Another Electrad product is cutting a wide sales
swath. Everywhere the demand for "Tonatrols"
is big and increasing rapidly.
"Tonatrol" controls volume smoothly from a
whisper to full volume. Very easily installed and
built of genuine bakelite to last.
Are you prepared to deliver to your customers this
profitable item? If not, place your order now.

Tonatrol-Standard Volume Control. List $1.50
Tonatrol-Type W. S. (with filament switch

attached). List $2.00
For full information, write

Dept. 84C, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.

LECTRAQ
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Tinned copper bus bar hook-
up wire with non -inflammable
Celatsite insulation, in 9 beau-
tiful colors. Strips easily, sol-
ders readily, won't crack at bends.
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 19; 30 inch lengths.

Acme Flexible Celataite
A cable of fine, tinned
copper wires with non- ACMEinflammable Celatsite in- ..,...
sulation. Ideal for sub- CELATSITE WII
panel or point-to-point eeeee e..
wiring. Strips easily, sol-
ders readily. Nine beauti-
ful colors;
sold only
in 25 ft.
coils, in ---_
cartons
colored /¡
to match
contenta.

Acme Spaghetti Tubing
Oil, moisture, acid proof; highly dielectric-
used by leading engineers. Nine colors, for wire
sizes 12 to 18; 30 inch lengths. (We also make
tinned bus bar, round and square, in 2 and 234
ft. lengths.)

Acme Stranded, Enameled Antenna
Made of seven strands
of copper wire thorough-
ly enameled, then twist-
ed into a firm cable. This
type of antenna resists
corrosion and presents
maximum surface to theincoming wave, thus
greatly improving the sig-
nals. Made in size to equal

Nos. I4 : nd 16 solid enameled anten-
na wire (We also make solid and
stranded bare, and stranded tinned
antenna.)
Acme Loop Antenna

Sixty strands of No. 38 bare copper wire for flexibility,
5 strands of No. 36 phosphor bronze to present .stretch-
ing. Green or brown silk covering;
best loop wire possible to make. ----

Acme Battery Cable ht i+CiVl

A rayon -covered cable of 5, 6, 7, 8 ((EATS if
or 9 vari-colored Flexible Celatsite
wires for connecting batteries or
eliminator to set.
Plainly tabbed;
easy to connect.Gives set an
orderly appear-
ance.

Dealers-Write Dept. E for catalog inserts an discounts
THE ACME WIRE CO.

Main Office and Works, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Branches at

New York, 52 Vanderbilt Ave.; Chicago, 427 West Erie St.
Cleveland, Guardian Bldg.

MAKES BETTER RADIO

Selling Big:
These new additions to the fast -selling AERO line
are going big. You are sure to have a big demand
for these items during the coming season, so make
it a point to acquaint yourself with the many fea-
tures of the improved Universal Coils, Chokes,
Transmitter Kits and Foundation Units.

The Improved AERO Universal Coil
At last-a true universal coil that is adaptable to
any type of radio receiver under all conditions of
usage. These improved inductances are suitable for
any straight tuned radio frequency circuit-both
bridge and loss balanced, and are easily and ideally
adaptable to 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 tube sets and circuits.
The improved Aero universal coils can be used with all
types of tubes -201-A, 199, 112, and the new 240 and A.C.
Tubes, and are offered in the following kits:

Kit List Price
Kit of 4 Coils (for improved Aero-Dyne 6) $15.00
Kit of 3 Coils (for Aero 7) 12.00
Kit of 2 Coils (for Aero 4) 9.50
3 Circuit Tuner 5.50
Antenna Coupler 4.50
Wave Trap Unit 4.00
All coils are furnished for use with either .0005 or
.00035 condensers if desired.

New AERO Choke Coils
AERO Choke 60

Modern circuits of high sensitivity demand the
use of radio frequency chokes in certain parts of
the circuit. The Aero Croke -60 is designed to
have a uniform choking action over a wide range
of wave lengths, including Broadcast bands and
Amateur Short wave bands as well. Many
chokes employed on short waves have an un-
pleasant characteristic of showing so-called
holes" in the tuning range, which is present also

on the broadcast band but in a minor degree.
These faults are corrected in the Aero Choke -60.Price 01.50

AERO Choke 248
The Aero Choke 248 is especially designed for
operation in Aero Transmitter kits 2040K, 4080K.
and 9018K, and other circuits. Aero Choke 248
presents a high impedance or choking action over
the usual amateur wave lengths. It is woundwith a conductor sufficiently liberal to handletransmitters up to 100 Watts.
Price $1.50

A New AERO Transmitter Kít
The new key 9080 Aero interchange.tiltp able kit has a range of 90 to 180
meters. The kit includes two mount-
ing bases and two Aero choke 248
coils, and is designed for use in the

WM. Aero transmitter with Rey 2040 kitand key 4080 kit. All kits use the same mounting bases andchoke coils.
Price

A New Service
$12.00

We are now able to supply Foundation Unit for all
Standard Aero kits, drilled and engraved, on Westing-
house Micarta, for the convenience of home set builders.

Prices and discounts on these Foundation
Units will be furnished on request.

AFRO PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. 117

1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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A Complete Line of
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CALI

The NIFTY LEA
and well

o

Halldorson
Overtone, udto

Ríeh Tone Quality
An audio transformer of
normal size and price with
a rich tone quality is secured
in the HalldorsonsOvertone.
A special core design insures
the higheste degree of effi-
ciency.

TM'. Ii:\LLDORSONt COMPANY 474' N. \\ e,tern Ave.
Chica go

=

P.
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GOLD
1 WAVE

a

Doubled Profits!
GOLD WAVE AERIALS build up big extra
profits for dealers. This wonderful triple
gold-plated aerial is positively guaranteed
to bring in more stations-bring in far

greater d'stance--improve tone and quality
marvelously. They are now sold in every

country of the world. Aerial 100 feet long.
Installed in or outdoors like other aerials.

PRICE $4.00
Worth $100

This aerial of gold is filled
with conductivity. It draws.
and is guaranteed to produce

remarkable results on any make
radio. 7 strands-gold triple

plated. Dealers-Jobbers-Dis-
tributors, write for liberal dis-

14.

P.

Send us your specifications for our quo.
Cation and shipping date. Service
prompt.

counts.

D-IN is completely weather proof
insulated with rubber.

uchThe Amoroso Radio Clamp is made E

pp clip nickeled P r Pbrass. The flanges are bent as to =must be dese ve

AERIAL NECESSITIES
Every radio set
owner needs an
efficient ground and
aerial.

Your customers
will find in the
Amoroso Aerial
Kits everything
necessary for án
efficient installa-
tion.

STYLE 'A" $3.50
STYLE "B" $2.00

P k=bL..1 25c - .nl ' 25c

of copper with a of

so
give added strength and prevent the
clip from turning. An exclusive fea- E

ture. Ask about these clamps.

'OLOSU
MANUFACTURING CO.

dership

P.

E Durham Resistors and Powerohme, adopted by leading set manu- E
E facturers, are the FIRST choice in all successful circuits where con-
__ otant quality is the ultimate consideration. 1
E International Resistance Co., Dept. .I. 21/2 So. 20th St., phila. 11

T __

METALLIZED

BOSTON, MASS. _= RESISTO R 5 f! P O W E RO H M S

DEPENDABLE MIL SERVICE

_ fr g.

Radíalanufacturcrr
s.

= Battery Charger Coils
g.

Eliminator Chokes and
Transformer Coils

Coils for LoudspeakersE.Audio
Transformersransf ormers an

Impedance Amplifiers
Honeycomb Inductances

UNIVERSALWINIlING En.LUXEM & DAVIS, Mfgrs.
- 6229 Broadway. Dept. -11 Chicago PROVIDENCE, RI.
eDISTRIBUTORS: JOBBERS-DEALERS-AGENTS
.siiiii 1x10110 niiiii ionn0n00000000xini0nnx0ni nini pion ti ionnionn011x0xinl11x01t0on nonini 1111111 III.

Tufglaaa
Weather AntennaAntenna

Insulator. Posi-
tively resists
t ern per a to .e
changes. Cut

out grind and
soueall Stop leak-
ing ! 91.000 -volts
high frequency re-
sistance. °n19 35
cents!
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NTIONAL
POWER UNITS

For conversion of Battery -Run Radio Sets
to full Socket -Power Operation
NATIONAL POWER UNITS are built
for lasting service with ample factors of
safety.

NATIONAL POWER TRANSFORMER

A heavy-duty transformer for 110-220 volts, 60 cycles
A.C. Capable of handling the largest sets. Center
tapped 7.5 and 5 volt secondaries are provided for fil-
aments of both U-210 and UX-171 Power Tubes.
Dimensions 41 in. wide x 4 in. deep x 4} in. high.
Bakelite Panel -Black Crackle metal case. Made in two
types-Type R has 300 volts secondary each side of
center, for Raytheon BH or UX-280 Rectifier Tube.
List Price, $12.50. Type U has both 300 and 230 volts
each side of center. List Price, each, $14.50.

NATIONAL FILTER
CHOKES Type 80

Two heavy chokes in single
case to match NATIONAL
P 0 W E R TRANSFORMER.
For all Power Supply Filter
Circuits.

List Price $10.

National Filament
Transformer F-226

For heating the new A.C.
Tubes di rev t from Lamp
Socket, replacing the old A -
Battery. Has 1.5. 2.5 and
G volt taps fur all types of
A.C. Tubes.

List Price, $10

Write for Bulletin RR -124 to

NATIONAL CO. Inc., W. A. Ready, Pres., Malden, Mass.

1 Ni
RADIO PRODUCTS
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DoYou Know How to Stop

ThaíRaspingCackle
InYour Loud Speaker

Protect
It From

Paralyzing "B" Current (with
¶1/te New Muter ClarifierN

[Output Transformer]

The above message is taken from the second month's
insertion of the unusual Muter Advertising cam-
paign now running in all the leading consumer
Radio publications. This campaign is developing
remarkable and widespread consumer interest and
demand for the Muter Clarifier. This is the only
device that protects the Speaker and coils from
paralyzing "B" Current, thus assuring vast improve-
ment in tone -quality and volume. The Clarifier is
a compact, attractive little instrument, easily at-
tached in a moment without disturbing set.

Cash In On Muter Advertising
The Clarifier is only one item in the complete Muter
Quality Popular Priced Line-all backed by consistent
and extensive advertising and by international reputation
for Quality and Permanence. Ask your jobber for dealer
prices on the Muter Line. Send coupon today for Catalog.

LESLIE F. MUTER COMPANY
76th and Greenwood Ave.

Dept. 6038-P Chicago, Illinois
Complete Quality Popular Priced Line
Send for Comprehensive Cata/oe

Dependable
Products

LESLIE
F. MUTER CO.

713th & Greenwood Ave.,
Dept. 0038-P, Chicago, Ill.

Send at once catalog of complete
Muter Line.

Name

Address

City

State

Jobber's Name
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Light Socket Power
Equipment

Radio "A" Power Devices
Type 440-A
Low Voltage Transformer
For use on 105 to 125 volt (50 to 60 cycle)
A.C. lines to supply the filaments of the new
A.C. tubes.
The following voltages and currents are avail -

Amperes
to

2.5

able: Volts
2
3.5
5
7.5

Price $10

Type 438 UY Tube Socket
For the type CY-927 or C-327 five prong de-
tector tube.

Price .50

Type 410 Rheostats
A.C. tubes require rheostats capable of carry-
ing comparatively heavy currents at low volt-
ages.
Furnished 1n resistances of .5, and 1.5 ohms.
Price $1.25

Type 439 Center -tap Resistance
A.C. tubes require a center -tap resistance.
The type 939 la adjustable to any type of

Price .60
1

Radio "B" and "Cr Power

Type 445 Plate Supply and Biasing Unit
Any combination of four "B" voltages from 0 to 180 are avail-
able by means of a wire -wound resistance voltage divider with
adjustable taps. Variable "C" voltages from 0 to 50 is aleo
available. Designed for use on 105 to 125 volt (50 to 60 cycle)
A.C. lines. Uses UX-280 or CX-380 rectifier tube. Through
terms of the R. C. A. license the unit may be sold only with
tube.

Type 445 Plate Supply and Biasing Unit $55.00
Type UX-280 or CX-380 Rectifier Tube 5.00

ge,GENERAL RADIO CO.

Camb
Massachusetts
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E The new SCIENTIFIC Drum Control has been designed to meet the
need for a dependable, fine appearing drum control to be used in
circuits requiring three ganged condensers.
Beautiful escutcheon shield will enhance the appearance of any set.

'- Dial is calibrated 0 to 100 with figures and markings that stand
out clearly. Action is powerful and smooth and develops no back-
lash. Friction -drive drum improves with use. Drum is made of
finest pressed steel. Type UXB United Scientific .00035MF Three
Gang Condenser is used. Condenser and drive are completely aa-

E sembled at factory. The SCIENTIFIC Drum Control comes corn-
= pieta ready to be installed. Lists for only $11.00I Your customers
5 will buy it on sight. Write or wire for further information TODAY !

I

E
E

SCIENTIFIC

BRANCH
OFFICES
St. Louis
Chicago
Boston
Minneapolis

Type UXB

DRUM
CONTROL
Tuning Unit

WILL- OnMt.
. fi odor O (MC 

rMPffPff ' IIIIIIIII llllllll'P

United Scientific Laboratories, Inc.
82 Fourth Avenue /\ New York City

PADS

UNITEDSCIEN.LB
INC.

BRANCH
OFFICES

Cincinnati
Los Angeles

Philadelphia
San Francisco

Canadian Offices: London, Ontario
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Another EBY Repeater
It is one thing to move the first lot of merchandise-
and quite another to stock a sure repeater.
Dealers have come to recognize the name EBY as a
guarantee of rapid turnover. The New EBY Socket
is a worthy companion to the famous EBY Binding
Posts.

Generous discounts backed by consistent national ad-
vertising make the EBY line attractive to all live
dealers.

The H. H. EBY Manufacturing Co.
4710 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Salesmen and " what- elsers"

ASUCCESSFUL retail
merchant recently de-
clared that all clerks
could be divided into
two classes: "What-
elsers" and Salesmen.

The "what-elser" has
the right idea, of course
`he wants to increase
the average sale. But
how often that crude
question "What else?"
has just the opposite effect!

The trained modern salesman works differently.
He knows the power of association. Cabbages and
-not kings but corned beef. Hammers and nails.
Collars and cuff links. Every item in your stock
suggests a dozen others, half of which the customer
may really want in addition to the thing he came
to purchase.

Modern Merchandising
This principle of association can be applied not

merely to the salesman's handling of the customer,
but to every form of retailing. It is one of a score

of methods of increasing
the average sale dis-
cussed in "Modern Mer-
chandising," the new
Course and Service of
the Alexander Hamilton
Institute.

Leading authorities in
every field of retailing
have collaborated in
the preparation of this
Course which offers

not merely proven principles but concrete advice
and help on every problem of modern store man-
agement.

Every retailer who knows that each department
must be run along the most scientific and advanced
lines if his establishment is to meet competition
and grow will profit from this Course and Service.

"Progress and Profits," an unusual booklet, tells
the whole story and shows how this digest of
methods and principles covering every branch of
retailing will help you make more profits now.
We will gladly send you a complimentary copy.
Simply fill in and mail the coupon.

Among the authors of the new Modern Merchandising Course are the following men:
FREDERICK D. CORLEY, Vice -Presi-

dent of Marshall Field & Com-
pany, in charge of Retail Mer-
chandising.

DR. PAUL H. NYSTROM, for six years
Director of the Associated Mer-
chandising Corporation

CHARLES M. GALES, President, Louis
K. Liggett & Company

DR. LEE GALLOWAY, First Director
of the School of Retailing, New
York University; a well known
authority on Store Management

IN CANADA, address the Alexander Hamilton
Institwe, Limited. C. P. X. Bldg., Toronto

I ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE

EDGAR J. KAUFMANN, President of
Kaufmann's Department Stores,
Pittsburgh

J. C. PENNEY, Chairman of the
Board, J. C. Penney Company

JOSEPH CHAPMAN, President, L. S.
Donaldson Company, Minneapolis

PERCY H. JOHNSTON, President.
Chemical National Bank of New
York

JOHN BLOCK, Kirby, Block & Fischer,
Resident Buyers

COL. DAVID MAY, late Chairman of
the Board, May Department Stores

131 Astor Place New York City

Please mail me a copy of "Progress and
Profits."

Name

W. T. GRANT, Chairman of the
Board, W. T. Grant Company

CLAYTON POTTER, President, United
States Stores

Amos PARRISH, Director, Amos Par-
rish & Company, Store Counselors

WILLIAM N. TAFT, Editor, Retail
Ledger

SHELDON R. COONS, Executive Vice -
President, Gimbel Bros., New
York

JOHN B. GARVER, The Garver Bros.
Company, Strasburg, Ohio

-and many others.

Position

ICompany
Business
Lddress

1N ENGLAND, 67 Great Rum!! St., Lando*
IN AUSTRALIA, Il. Castlereagh St., Sydney
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The Automatic Charger for "A" Batteries

Retails
at

$13."

Here
it is/

YOU'VE never seen anything
like Charg-A-Matic - abso-

lutely automatic-requires no at-
tention - the only "fool -proof"
charger on the market that really
takes care of itself.

Charg-A-Matic charges the "A"
Battery up to full capacity at 1 to
1% Amperes, then AUTOMAT-
ICALLY reduces its charge to
approximately .3 Amps. When
the battery voltage drops to about
5.9, Charg-A-Matic AUTOMAT-
ICALLY resumes full charging
rate until capacity is reached.

It is equipped with plug for attach-
ing "B" Eliminator and has

No Tubes
No Liquid
No Bother

AUTOMATIC switch which
shuts off charger and turns on "B"
Eliminator when set is in use and
AUTOMATICALLY turns off
"B" Eliminator and turns charger
on when set is off.

Once plugged in there is nothing
to worry about-no liquids to re-
plenish-no tubes to burn out-no
acids to burn or stain-no atten-
tion of any kind required.

Charg-A-Matic is priced right,
too. Dealers everywhere are find-
ing it a quick seller and a profitable
one. Now is the time to tie up
with this profit maker. Get your
order in today.

JOHNSON MOTOR PRODUCTS CO.
1401 Carroll Avenue, Chicago
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VESTA for VOLUME
The Complete Quality Line of Socket
Power Units, Tubes and Batteries

Offers EVERY Sales Advantage-

VES FA "A" SOCKET
POWER UNITS

3UILT IN GLASS everything viol -
)1e. Built-in hydrometer. Choice of
tither Balkite or Vertrex rectifiers.
With or without automatic relay.
High or low charging rates.
For use with 110 volt, 50-60 cycle AC
:urrent. In 4 and 6 volt sizes, 50
Amp. Hour capacity. List prices
128 to $37.50.

VESTA TRICKLE CHARGER
with Licensed

BALKITE RECTIFIER
Equipped with two taps for high
and low charging rates. For use
with 110 volt, 60-60 cycle AC Current.
No. C-300. List price $12.60.

VESTA GLASS RADIO "A"
BATTERY with

BUILT -IN -HYDROMETER
Water level always in plain view.
State of charge always visible. In
60 and 100 Ampere hour sizes. Posi-
tive plates are 25% oversize. Prices
on request.

There's a Vesta Radio Power Unit to meet
every demand. We have combined the ability,
experience and quality of Vesta with such
favorably known names as BALKITE, VER-
TREX and WESTINGHOUSE.

This broadminded and far-seeing policy
makes possible the most complete line with
the highest sales possibilities.

No matter what your customer's ideas may
be in radio power you can give it to him in
the VESTA line.

Start right with this BIG Quality Line-of
nationally advertised Radio Power Units,
Tubes and Batteries-and build a successful
business.

VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION
2100 Indiana Avenue - CHICAGO, ILL.

Vesta Complete "A-B" Socket Power
with Licensed WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIER

All - in - One. Contains " A " battery in glass case;
built-in hydrometer; "B" unit ; Westinghouse rectifier;
Automatic relay ; HIGH and Low charging rates.

No. A -B 400-"B" capacity 40 mils at 180 volts, list $72.00
No. A -B 401-"B" capacity 60 mils at 180 volts, list $77.00

VESTA "B" UNIT
Socket Power with Automatic

Relay.
Constant and uniform Current for the
B" Circuit-- with perfect control over

entire Voltage in both amplifier and
detector circuits. Range of adjustment
for all sets.
B-200, 40 mils at 180 volts, list.... $39.50
B-201, 60 mils at 180 volts, list .... $44.50

VESTA VERTREX
TRICKLE CHARGER

HIGH and LOW charging rates. Sup-plied with or without relay. Compact inhandsome crystal enamelled case.
Charges 6 volt batteries from 110 volt,
60-60 cycle, AC current.

C-301 without relay, list $15.00
C-302 with relay, list $17.50

VESTA QUALITY TUBES
There's a Vesta tube for every radio
purpose. Special non-microphonic fea-
ture. These tubes will make friends for
the dealer because of their pure tone
and long life.

VESTA
WRITE NAME ON THIS COUPON

Vesta Battery Corporation, 2100 Indiana Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. AUTO AND RADIO
Please have the Vesta Central Distributor near me submit the Vesta Dealer Plan.  RADIO BATTERIES  POWER UNITS

RR 11-27

 TUBES
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STEADY as a River's Current SILENT as a Sunset

n/ailingPower
Outstanding IYalue

for TOMORROW'S
"all -electric" RADIO

The New
Complete

GREENE "B"
5-6-7
$27.50

(East of Rockies)

NOW LEADS THE
INDUSTRY IN

DESIGN
RESULTS AND VALUE
A 60 -cycle AC Unit. For
smallest sets, or those with
7 -tubes. 35 Milliamperes,
135 -volts. Performance in-
comparable. Single line -
voltage control, originated
by GREENE engineers. Any
child or novice can under-
stand it. Needs no expert
skill. Now regarded as dis-
tinct forward step, making
obsolate all old-style devices
requiring variable adjust-
ments. Small, compact,
takes less room than bat-
teries. Never wears out.
No HUM. Tube included-
NOTHING ELSE TO BUY.

For all
Sets up to 12 -Tubes

The BROWN "B" Super -
Power. Still a favorite of
engineers. Thousands in
use. For extra sensitive
sets. Has variable controls.
List, complete, East of
Rockies, $33.50.

Another Sales Leader
for 25-40 Cycle
Alternating Current

The New GREENE "B" Royal -
35 Milliamperes, 780 -volts. Com-
plete with Tube. No Extras. List,
East of Rockies $40.

GREENE Leadership in advanced Design
insured GREENE Leadership in SALES

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON
GREENE-BROWN MFG. CO., (Dept. R.R. 5)

5100 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Deanufleracturer Proposition.osition.yourMa

Name

Address
PIN COUPON TO YOUR LETTERHEAD.

C5HE clamorous nation-wide demand of set -

owners, dealers and leading builders of
"all -electric" receiving sets for the super -

performing light -socket devices for batteryless
Radio, has established this new GREENE-
BROWN line as an outstanding engineering
achievement and merchandising success.
Engineers, producers and buyers of radio- re-
ceivers, now recognize GREENE-BROWN
current conversion principles as primary fac-
tors in improving radio reception. Even the
most elaborate or reproducing mech-
anism fails to constantly provide the utmost
degree of clarity, smooth, undistorted volume,
and sweet full -tone qualities demanded by set -
buyers of today, where the power-supply de-
pends on batteries which lose strength from
each hour of service.
Lasting radio popularity and buyer satisfaction
depend chiefly on full -powered reception of
finest quality. GREENE-BROWN engineer-
ing, large-scale production and low prices en-
able dealers and set -manufacturers to meet all

competition. Insures improved performance
and salability for receiving sets of any size.
Radio -sets powered the GREENE-BROWN
way stay sold ! No servicing hazard. The sale
completes the deal. FOOLPROOF construc-
tion. Simplified installation. Operation-entire-
ly Automatic! Nothing to break-down, weaken
or wear out. Fixed output voltages, plainly
marked,and elimination of variable adjustments
(exclusive in all GREENE models) insures
constant controlled reception, at any distance.
For Selectivity, Volume, Tone and Clarity
utterly beyond belief-until your own ears
prove it --subject a GREENE-BROWN Unit
to any test. Then, if it doesn't sell itself to
you-DON'T KEEP IT!
SET MANUFACTURERS: There is a GREENE
Power Unit to fit every set, or our enginers mill
design one for you. Simply acquaint us with your
needs. Write or WIRE.

SOLD WITH AN ABSOLUTE
GUARANTEE

POINIE
POWER UNITS
Better t an Batteries

TOMORROW'S RADIO POWER FOR TODAY'S ENJOYMENT
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ANDAR continues to gain ground
in the speaker field-forging ahead
steadily and brilliantly-going strong
all along the line - thriving on compe-
tition - winning new laurels every week

cheered by fans and dealers alike.

There are many reasons for Sandar's
outstanding success, including the con-
sistent excellence of its performance, its
unusually attractive appearance, and an
exceptionally low price, $27.50, lower
than that of any other licensed speaker
of its size and type on the market.

The Sandar Junior, retailing at $16.50,

o/ng
STRONG

Licensed under
Lektophone Patents

has also won its share of applause and
approval, and, though still comparatively
new, has already proven itself a worthy
team-mate of the Senior model.

There is still an opportunity to get in
on the profits accruing from Sandar's
popularity by securing a franchise-write
TODAY for terms and full information.

SANDÁRS PEAKER
SENIOR_ J,IodeL a 7 50

(No. 25)
West of the Rpc1ies $30u)

JUNIORJrlodeL S165.0
(No.21)
West of the Rockies S1711

SANDAR CORPORATION, Crescent Plaza Building, Long Island City, New York
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The Outstanding

Profit
Producer

of the Radio
Industry

l3istin ctly original In de-
sign,  VOGUE Model 12
offers a Speaker which pre-
sents an attractive appear-
ance in any position. Carved
art work grilles on both
front and back snake it
extremely beautiful in any
setting. Rich antique finish
in dark brown crackle with
grilles and base high -lighted
with gold. Size 17 inches
high, 854 inches wide, base
10 r/ inches long. 7'e
inches wide.

List Price $30

VOGUE Ortbollan Model
Cabinet Type Speaker con-
tains an air column over
8 feet long, permitting

longer tonal travel. Because of its construction, the Orthollan
Model is capable of reproducing musical tones with unusual
n turalness In color and volume. It is beautifully finished in
shaded walnut and dark trim with carved grille and legs.
Ample storage space for batteries and eliminators is provided.
This Speaker has immediate acceptance. Dimensions 48 inches
high, 14 inches deep, 22 inches wide.

List Price $55
VOGUE prices are slightly higher west of the Rockies.

VOGUE Model
10 contains an air
column of over 20
in. and of special
patented design. It
is entirely new in
its construction and
offers entirely new
perfection in its re-
creative qualities.
Beautifully finished
with grille and base
of carved art work
touched with gold
high lights. Size
20 in. high. base
1014 in. long. 7 V,
in. wide.

List Price $26

 VOGUE Model 8 Is a Speaker of character. It adds a note of charm and luxury to anyliving room. Its design is a classic of masterful craftsmanship. The ornamental grille is
surrounded by a gracefuliv carved border and the entire face, as well as the feet, Is decoratedwith delicate carvings. Its rich brown crackle finish with gold high -lights and its screen of
silk gold mesh help to make Model 8 a vision of loveliness. Entirely new acoustical prin-
ciples insure delightful natural reproduction on any set. Size 141/2 inches high, 1335 incheswide, 8Ys inches deep.

List Price $19.50

BEFORE the entrance of VOGUE Speakers, there had
never been a radio reproducer selling for less than $20

which combined eye beauty with ear comfort. In VOGUE
Model 8 you have Speaker gives superb faithful-
ness in re-creating any radio program, lends superb beauty
and distinction to any setting, and sells for $19.50.

VOGUE Speakers are the first Speakers to give complete
satisfaction to the entire family. The woman thrills to the
attractive appearance of VOGUE. The man is enthusiastic
over VOGUE's delightful naturalness in reproducing any-
thing that goes "on the air."

VOGUE Speakers, too, have the benefit of an intensive and
consistent publicity program in magazines of national circula-
tion and unquestioned strength, such as Liberty, House
Beautiful, Harper's Bazar, etc.

VOGUE Speakers have become the most popular separate
unit Speakers on the radio market-for VOGUE offers un-
precedented beauty in appearance and performance, pr ces
which acclaim VOGUE to be a distinct value, and recognition
built by appealing and powerful advertising.

You can share in the tremendous profits VOGUE dealers are
realizing on this universally popular line. You will never
know what a truly efficient Speaker can do for your business
unless you arrange immediately to join the family of prosper-
ous VOGUE dealers. Write at once to

RICHARD T. DAVIS, Inc.
5252 Broadway,

Chicago
The reproducing units of VOGUE Models 8, 10 and

12, are contained In a metal housing which prevents
damage in shipment. 5903
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AuKajeátic
Most populaB"Power Unit
for radio sets in the world

7he SuperSí'illustrated abow
is only $29S9; complete with
Ytajestic Super--Pow,,r-
73 -Rect ft er~ube.

GRIGSBY-- GRUNOV- - HINDS rr CO 4572 ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO -ILL.
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The swing to Balkite
is no accident

Balkite "A"» Contais no
battery. nThe

same as Balkite "AB" but for the "A"
circuit only. No a battery and charger
but a perfected light socket "A" power
supply. One of the most remarkable
developments in the entire radio field.
Price $$35.

Balkite C C B 9 r One
of the long-

est lived devices
in radio.The accepted tried and proved
light socket "B" power supply. The
first Balkite "B," after 5 years, is still
rendering satisfactory service. Over
300,000 in use. Three models: "B" -W,
67-90 volts, $22.50; "B" -r35,' 135
volts, $35; "B"- 8o, 18o volts, $42.50.
Balkite now costs no more than the
ordinary "B" eliminator.

Balkite Chargers
Standard for "A" batteries. Noiseless.
Can be used during reception. Prices
drastically reduced. Model "J," rates
2.5 and .5 amperes, for both rapid and
trickle charging, $t7.5o. Model "N"*
Trickle Charger, rate .5 and .8 am-
peres, $9.50. Model "K" Trickle
Charger, $7.50.

*Special models for 25-4o cycles at
slightly higher prices

Prices are higher West of the
Rockies and in Canada

There is an enormous swing to Bal-
kite in the Radio Power Field. Balkite
sales are greater. The number of Bal-
kite dealers is greater. The number of
jobbers who want Balkite is greater.

This swing is not an accident. In
fact, when in the settling -down stage
of any industry the trade begins
showing a decided preference for one
manufacturer it is never an accident.
What has happened is that time and
experience have made clear to both
jobber and dealer which lines are
profitable and which are not.

Why the swing should be so de-
cisive at this particular moment in the
case of Balkite is quite clear.

First: Year after year Balkite has
been the pioneer in its field. This year
as usual the BaLkite line is the most ad-
vanced line of
Radio Power
Units on the
market. Out -
claimed all sum-
mer by a score of
lines, the sea-
son's best sel-
lers are again
Balkite.

Second:
Time shows
more and more
the correctness

Balkite "AB" Contains no battery.
A complete unit, replacing both "A" and "B" batteries
and supplying radio current directly from the light socket.
Contains no battery in any form. Operates only while the
set is in use. Two models: "AB" 6-135,* 135 volts "B"
current, $64.50; "AB" 6-180, 180 volts, $74.50. Special

model for Radiola 28, $63.50.

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS

and reliability of the Balkite electrolyt-
ic principle. Electrolytic rectification
is not only more popular than ever
with the trade but its advantages are
so great that other large manufac-
turers are using it under license. Bal-
kite has now three licensees in the
radio field: Vesta, USL and Gould.

Third: Balkite's reputation has
been built by performance at the
hands of its owners. Once sold Bal-
kite radio power units stay sold. We
believe that the Balkite service record
is unequalled in the entire radio field.

Fourth: Balkite is the third
largest advertiser in radio. Balkite's
consistent advertising is only part of
a larger policy that has always given
the trade every possible help in sell-
ing its goods to the public.

The swing to
Balkite is only an

indication that
Balkite policies
are bearing fruit
in profit to both
jobber and deal-
er. The line is
complete. With
it you need no
other. Concen-
trate on Balkite
and you'll make
money.

COMPANY, INC., NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Balkite
Radio dower Units -
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ARCTURIZE MEANS
MODERNIZE

Any storage battery set can be readily converted
for house current operation with

ARCTURUS A -C TUBES
DETECTOR - AMPLI HER - POWER

The only A -C Tubes on the market with but four
prongs - fit present sockets- require no side or
top connections, rheostats, potentiometers or
center taps. A four -element tube, with a low
temperature carbon filament indirectly heating
a cathode emitter, insuring constant dependable
electronic flow and extremely long life. Tests
will reveal the new standard in tube charac-
teristics attained by Arcturus A -C Tubes.

What Your Customers Want
Every owner of a radio set is your prospect for
bigger business and better profits when you stock
and display Arcturus A -C Tubes.
A complete chain of Authorized Arcturus Service
Stations is now being organized. Advertising in
national magazines is already sending change-
over business to those service stations.
Drop us a line describing your servicing facili-
ties and mentioning the sets you sell. We shall
be glad to send you changeover directions and
sales material that have helped many radio
service stations to get their share of the in-
creased profits that come from A -C change-
overs. Write today.

ARCTURUS RADIO COMPANY
Incorporated

255 Sherman Avenue, Newark, N. J.
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am the
Voice of the

radio receiver ....Without
me, even the finest of sets is want-

ing. For I speak where others whis-
per .... and whisper where others are

mute. I tell everything and miss nothing

.... I greet Volume with a smile, and snub

Distortion with disdain. I am Music's mirror

.... friend to the brasses .... ally of the

winds and reeds .... helpmate of the basso

.... guardian of the soprano. Others,
masked in similar guise, attempt to

impersonate me. But in vain. For I

am the real Voice of the radio
receiver. I am the Farrand

Oval Speaker.

FZÍnild.Nis,

Farrand
N EW ©a/AL

More than ever before -"THE EAR SAYS BUY!"
to a Farrand demonstration. Are YOU sharing in

this greater- than - ever Farrand season?
FARRAND MANUFACTURING CO., INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
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DETEcipR

THE new White A -B Primary
Electric Power Unit is not a sub-

stitute for batteries. It is a mighty
improvement-more dependable-
more efficient-more economical.
Requires no batteries whatever-
no trickle charger. Never charged
-never discharged. Plugs into power
socket. Practically automatic in op-
eration. Supplies even, full -volume
current at all times.
This new White improves recep-
tion and constantly maintains the
highest possible standard of opera-
tion. Noiseless and fool -proof, it is
a permanent fixture, that en-
hances the worth of any re-
ceiving set in an astounding

Here is a Unit to make friends for
your store. Priced right and backed
by a nation-wide newspaper adver-
tising program. Why sell less?

manner. Quickly pays for itself by
abolishing battery expense and cost
of recharging.

Relies entirely upon 110 -volt A. C.
60 cycle current for operation. "A"
unit delivers 6 -volt D. C. current at
2/ Amperes. "B" side output, 180
volts at 85 Milliamperes-a tremen-
dous voltage acquired only in the
WHITE unit. More than ample for
any set up to 9 tubes. A complete
A -B combination. Faultless in every
respect. Built to render continu-
ously satisfactory service. Designed
to fit console cabinet. Housed in 20

gauge metal case-handsomely
finished in sage -green lacquer.
Always in working order.

Julian M. White Mfg. Co.
Makers, also, of "A" and of "B" Units

Sioux City, Iowa
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The new Exide Super
'AB" Power Unit, with
socket power opera-
tion.

jump at this Unit

The new Excide Super
"B" Power Unit-ready
to supply vigorous, sus-
tained "B" power to

any size set.

Exide "A" Power Unit
in 6 -volt and 4 -volt

sizes.

It has an instant ap-
peal to everyone who
wants to get the best
out of his set .

FVERY man who really wants to
get the most out of his set-

who wants to buy the best-will be
a good live prospect for this new
Exide Power Unit.

It instantly banishes power wor-
ries. Exide has stepped into the
future with this unit-the very last
word in radio power engineering-
built on the most advanced storage
battery principles.

Early replacements or repairs are
eliminated. Continued service is
assured. The product of years of
experience in making radio bat-
teries - this unit furnishes ideal

power - equal to battery
power-with the depend-
ability for which Exide Bat-

teries have always been famous.
The new Exide Super "AB"

Power Unit is a long-term invest-
ment in Radio Power. It will al-
ways furnish ample, automatic
power for any set. The radio user
can count on this unit even though
he change his set in size or make.

NOW is the time to push the
Exide Super "AB" Power Unit -
while it's big news to radio fans.
National advertising is boosting
sales. You should make the sales
to your customers. Write us for
complete information today.

Complete Exide Line
This brand-new addition to the
Exide complete line only makes it
more profitable for you to handle.
The Exide Super "AB" Power Unit,
the Exide Super "B" Power Unit,
the Exide Standard "A" Power
Unit, the Exide Master Control
Switch, the Exide Standard "A"
Storage Battery and the Exide "B"
Storage Battery all represent a
standard of perfection in power
accessories which is unequaled in
the radio field. Your customers
will look for this superior line. It
is advertised and carries a worth
while margin of profit. Be ready to
make sales.

Standard Exide 6 -volt "A"
Battery-also made in 4 -
volt size. Rugged-built

in one piece.

Excide 24 -volt"B" Battery
with glass cells.
6000 - milliam-
pere capacity.
Also made in

48 -volt size.

RADIO BATTERIES
THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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The Finest Cone Speaker
Ever Built to Retail for

At last-a new cone speaker worthy
of the finest set ever built. The new
Timmons concert grand cone speaker.

An amazing `silver -throated" speaker
that faithfully reproduces the entire
musical range in a vivid galaxy of
splendid tones entirely new to radio. Voices are
at their natural pitch. The bass booms out with
all its resonant overtones. The high notes sparkle
with new life-with a new delicacy of reproduc-
tion that lives in a colorful symphony of tone.
A brute for volume, for power, for punishment-

s
it will withstand high voltages indefi-
nitely. It will resist wrack and rough
handling longer because it is carefully
built of the finest materials available.

A new shape,-elliptical; a new actu-
ating principle-off-center drive; a

new rugged, powerful unit. Only by the com-
bining of these Timmons developments was
this, the world's finest cone speaker, produced.
See it. Hear it. It will be a revelation to you for
there is nothing else like it on the market. Your
jobber will supply your demands, or write to

TIMMONS RADIO PRODUCTS CORP., Germantown, Philadelphia

TIMMONS
R,CONCERT GRAND EAKE
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86 INCHES
OF TONE
TRAVEL

RE-CREATES
ALL THE

NOTES

It's the 86 -Inch Tone Chamber
that sells Newcombe-HaÁey Reproducers

THE Newcombe -Hawley 86 -inch tone
chamber is so outstanding in per-

formance, both for mellow tone quality
and ample volume, that Newcombe -
Hawley Reproducers have
established a new standard
of radio program re-creation.
A tone chamber of this re-
markable length reproduces
every note and tonal shad-
ing of a radio program with
amazing fidelity.

Model 55
With Room for Accessories

The Newcombe -Hawley line appeals
strongly to radio set owners, because it
offers a combination of fine furniture
with a truly remarkable musical instru-

ment. You should investi-
gate the wide selection of
Newcombe - Hawley mod-
els, from the small drum
speaker to the large console
with room for the radio
set and accessories. Write
for catalog today!

Model 53

Send for latest catalog with complete
description of all models

MAIL THE COUPON

-:c.  _ .,,..

Newcombe -Hawley, Inc.
201 First Ave., N., St. Charles, Illinois

Please send me full information about the
Newcombe -Hawley line.

Address

Model 55
Showing Tone Chamber

and Accessories
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It speeds the sale to say
Cabinet work by ADLER-ROYAL

ADLER=ROYAL

An unusual design of
the Jewel Casket type.
Fashioned from the
choicest burl walnut,and exquisitely
finished. The front
door panel opens uown
to form an attractive
desk and a lift top
makes the chassis con-
veniently accessible.
When used for the
Radiola Model 17. the
electric set, the bat-
tery compartment may
be readily removed.

RADIO
CABINETS

Special Adler -Royal Console
EXCLUSIVELY

for RADIOLA 16 and 17

This charming console, portray-
ing the distinctive technique of
its famous artist -designer, was
fashioned by Adler -Royal crafts-
men especially for the Radiola
Models i6 and 17. Adler -Royal
Cabinets, by their distinctive
charm, project an appeal all their
own. They contribute this
noticeable sales advantage to the
sets which they enclose. How-
ever favorably known the set,
it speeds the sale to say "Cabinet
work by Adler -Royal."

We specialize in designing
and executing exclusive
cabinet models for Radio
Set Manufacturers. Let
us plan your 1928 Leaders
NOW.

PA CA

R,yMi'iA

Á/R eorpu Bred

_DLIEIRfr
Co.

LOulsvlLLE ADLERROYAL KENTUCHYRADIO
CABINETS
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APCO Automatic "A" Battery Charger
makes a socket power unit of the battery.
The Westinghouse large Rectox Unit gives
high rate charging at very low cost. The
automatic switch eliminates all battery wor-
ries. APCO charges when the set is idle;
shuts off when the set is used-automatically.

APCO magazine and newspaper advertising
plus a complete line of dealer helps are mak-
ing this Charger one of the season's fastest
selling radio items.

MOSSBERG CORP.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

OFFICE: 130 W. 42nd STREET
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Guaranteed

Buckingham Perfect Orthobhonic
Model 20. Built of rare imported
woods, strikingly finished. Built-
in84 in. tone chamber,Utah unit.

Buckingham Semi-Hiboy Con-
sole Model 2. Genuine walnut
plywood, beautifully finished.

OR your trade that insists up-
on genuine direct "AC" sets

with "AC" tubes, and demands
superior performance-true "AC"
performance without apologies-

Buckingham offers a guaran-
teed "AC" chassis complete with
"AC" tubes and everything (posi-
tively nothing else to buy) which
can be mounted in any console
such as pictured on this page and
retailed by you for $175 to $250
complete-at a good long satis -
f actory profit!

And what a set! Positively no
hum or "line" noise. Selective
(without being critical). Simply
marvelous tone. Tremendous
volume when wanted. Distance
range to satisfy the most rabid
"DX" fan.

No "A" eliminator. No bat-

teries, no water, no acids, no make-
shifts. Operates on 100-125 volts.
Get the amazing price!

w w w 
For battery or power unit op-

eration, the same Buckingham
All -Metal Totally Shielded Six
chassis-designed for 201 and
power tubes. Buckingham has the
most rigidly built, the strongest
chassis made-ships perfectly,
reaches you 100% right, ready to
sell.

One dial control without back-
lash [compensator for extreme
DX and fine tuning]. Expensive
beauty, outside and in-yet as-
tonishingly low priced, with a
long dealer profit provided by a
new retail merchandising plan.

Outdistance competition with
the Buckingham. Wire or send
coupon for all facts and proof.

Fourth Successful season

BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORPORATIONCHICAGO

Solid walnut, matched burl sides and top, beau-
tiful lacquer finish. Full nickel piano hinged top
with stop. A real piece of fine furniture guaran-
teed to ship without damage and not to warp or

blemish in use.

RADIO
J

r

Buckingham:Per f ect Consoie
Model 18. Beautiful woods, de-
lightfully contrasted. Built-in
52 in. tone chamber. Utah unit.

Buckingham Orthophonic Junior
Model. 5. Built-in 48 in. tone
chamber, Utah unit.

REMINDER
Write

BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORPORATION
DEPT. 1311

General Offices: 25 East Austin Ave., Chicago

Without obligation, you may send complete infor-
mation about the Buckingham Dealer Franchise and
the complete line of Buckingham console receivers.Interested in:
 Direct "AC" E Battery or Eliminator type

Firm

Individual

Address

City State
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PROTECTED CV
NATIONAL

PATENT SECURITY
CORPORATION

Co ICAGO

The Sensation of
the Radio World

No improvement in Radio has had such a wonderful reception as the Temple
Air Column Speaker. Because it is built on a principle scientifically correct, it
brings in every Radio Program with a richness and purity of tone that is amazing.

The Temple is not just another speaker for you to sell. To the contrary, it is truly a
musical instrument that sells itself on acomparative basis. Hook it up on a Temple
Comparator and then watch your customers select the Temple over all others.

Temple Models priced at $29.00, $37.5o, $48.50, $65.óo, $85.óo

TEMPLE, INC., 213 S. Peoria St., Chicago
Sales Offices in all Principal Cities

LEADERS IN SPEAKER DESIGN
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B CURRENT SUPPLY UNIT
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PRICES
Type 2, for 110.120 Volt AC SO on 60'
Cycle Current, $35.00.

For receiving sets hiving not more
than eight tubes and not having type
UXI7I power tube or equivalent.

"Type 2A, for 110-120 Volt AC 50 or
60 Cycle Current, $42.50.

For all sets using type UXI7I power
cube or equivalent and for dl large
sets having nine or more tubes.

Type 2C, for 110 -120 -Volt AC 25, 30
or 40 cycle current, $47.50.

Prices include type BH Raytheon tube.

Any of these model;will be furnished
with an automatic control switch built in

the unit for $2.50 additional. With
this the B unit is automatically

switched on or off when switch
on the radio sec panel

is turned.

Nationally Advertised-Nationally Accepted
THE KINGSTON B CURRENT SUPPLY UNIT will lead
your sales this season. Nationally known, nationally endorsed,
nationally advertised (The Saturday Evening Post, the National
Geographic Magazine and others) a unit that will keep the set
always at its perfection peak, that is handsome, expertly made and
positively guaranteed-here is a unit that has everything the con-
sumer demands, everything the dealer desires. Has three different
voltage terminals, each adjustable over a wide range, making possible
any desired voltage from S to 200. Fourth variable voltage may be
easily had by connecting separate variable resistor to one of the
terminals. Size 9 inches long, 8% inches high, S/ inches wide.

Make the Kingston your leader.

KOKOMO ELECTRIC CO., Kokomo, Indiana
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The '
"Mayflower"
Compact Console, $250
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A Prosperous Gift -Selling Season
is ahead of Cleartone Dealers

We Positively
CAN Deliver

Promptly!
We were far-sighted-we made
large advance purchases, months
ago, of raw materials and also
parts, (such as A. C. tubes,
speaker units, condensers, etc.)
which enter into the making of
the New Cleartone Electric
Radio Receiver.
We insisted on immediate deliv-
ery and stored these parts and
materials. It was a great invest-
ment. but it insured continuous
full production.
Our far-sightedness is bearing
fruit-WE CAN DELIVERI-
and, this should be of wonderful
assistance to you when the sell-
ing season is on.

.17

lie Ne

e

Thanksgiving marks the start of the "big push" for Christ-
mas sales that is an old merchandising rule.
And, this year, retail selling will be carried on intensively
right up to Saturday the 24th.
Dealers who sell the New Cleartone Electric Radio Receiver
will reap a big harvest, because, they can make installations
quickly- and right up to the last minute!
The New Cleartone will "stay sold" too-because it has
quality built into every part of it, because it was proved an
efficient electric set last year, and because it is a wonderful
performer.
In addition, a strong newspaper advertising campaign will
bring customers to you right through the selling season.
There's no time to lose now-WRITE TODAY-we will
answer with full details.

THE CLEARTONE RADIO CO.
Division of The Cincinnati Time Recorder Co., Cincinnati, O.

lectric Radio Receiver
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DIO TUBES
Day Service Test

Jobbers! Sell this line of really worthwhile tubes to your dealers with a
genuine SIXTY-DAY SERVICE TRIAL. They will find them more
efficient, more satisfactory, more uniform.

Let them pass the same offer across the
day service test as adequate proof of our
Give your dealers their chance for real profits
of the 305, discount class. Get behind a real
now for the future.

counter
confidence

to their customers. We give your dealers a sixty- .
in Speed Super -Emission Radio Tubes!

in this live line of tubes. Lift them out ,'
off the shackles and build :41'Shake

Get our unique co-operative selling plan-let us tell you how
build-get our discounts-they mean worthwhile profits-reach
worth while knowing.

The triangular corner below will do the trick. Mail it!

Executive Offices: 31 Union Square
NEW YORK CITY

-=,_ i s_ 1ir5i'saTi z71r¡rsihf..1a ,s.S.1s gss` sW5:=
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TO 1 [IT EVERY TASTE

TO I'll [VIEE*Y EULIE
Sonora Offers Seven New Radio Creations

at Prices from 169.50 to $375

E-870-De LuxeHighboy
In period design cabinet of hand -rubbed
burled walnut, with latest type built-in
Sonora Cone Speaker. Unrivaled among six -
tube receivers for ability to pick up selected
stations and for sensitivity to every wave
length. A revelation in tone quality. Price
$250.

E-865-Standard Highboy
All the performance value of the Sonora
Selective Sin housed in beautiful burled wal-
nut cabinet with built-in Sonora Cone
Speaker. Operates with either outside or in-
side antennae. Dial light. Shadow -line tun-
ing. A dollar -for -dollar value hitherto unap-
proached. Price $198.

G-880-Light Six Table Radio
In compact, selected walnut cabinet. Three -
tuned radio frequency, amplifying stages,
detector and two stages of transformer audio
amplification. Truly astounding in ability
to pick up selected stations and fidelity of
zone. Price $69.50,

Sonora !now offers to ¡the trade the finest radio instru-
ments the world has ever known.This claim is not made
in a spirit of boasting but is proved to the hilt by the
enthusiasm with which Sonora radios are accepted both
by Sonora dealers and their most critical customers. For
Sonora has improved its own wonderful product-im-
proved the technical exactness of circuit and chassis-
improved the beauty, material and finest of its already
famous cabinets-improved even the glorious mellow-
ness of tone through which Sonora first won to fame.

The seven new models offered by Sonora are taking the
world by storm. They are altering all preconceived
ideas about radio performance and radio values. They
have created new conceptions of what is meant by selec-
tivity and sensitivity-ability to pick up any desired
station, delicate response to every wave length. To
listen to their amazingly faithful rendition of every tone
and overtone in the entire range of acoustics is to ex-
perience a new sensation and to gain a novel apprecia-
tion of what radio can do. And their price is as aston-
ishing as their performance. At $69.50 to $375, there
is nothing in their range of prices to approach them
in value received. Sonora is growing fast but there are
still good territories open to those who can represent
Sonora properly. We shall be glad to hear from you.
SONORA PHONOGRAPH CO., INC., SAGINAW, W. S., MICH.

G-885-
Light Six Highboy
CoatpAnly A. C. 'pirated

In rich, lacquer -finished wal-
nut cabinet. Built-in, latest
type Sonora Cone Speaker.
Four -tuned circuits. Vernier
control. Unusually selective.
Operates directly from light
socket on 60 -Cycle A. C. cur-
rent. No batteries requited.
Price $250.

CLEAR AS A BELL
?,q40

1OS-nHONOG9-PS

ALL MODELS
SINGLE DIAL

CONTROL

F-875-De Luxe Highboy
Exquisitely housed in special grade burled

Neo -Renaissance cabinet with hand -
rubbed gloss finish. Bronze -inlay walnut -
burled control panel. Unequaled for range,
tone and volume.Special loop with full 180°
rotation built into hinged door. Built-in
Sonora Cone Speaker. Nothing to equal it at
any price. Yet only $375.

E-860-Junior Highboy
Specially designed for those who desire their
radio in an attractive highboy cabinet but
prefer that speaker shall not be included.
Remarkable range, sharp selectivity, natural
tone and absence of oscillations. Cabinet
in high grade walnut with two -toned doors.
Price $165.

E-85 0-Selective Six Table Radio
Beautiful burled walnut case. Supremely
selective and sensitive. Three stages of
famous R. F. L. (balanced bridge) radio am-
plification. Copper -shielded to eliminate
interference. Dial illumination. Shadow -
line tuning. A definite advance in tone
quality and performance. Price $99.50.
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Meet the Demand for Electric Operation

with a True "A" Eliminator

BOX contains no battery. It consists of a

transformer to step-down alternating house
lighting current to a low voltage, which is then
passed through a rectifying valve that allows
current to flow in one direction only, creating a
pulsating direct current. This is filtered through
a circuit consisting of a choke and two of the well
known ABOX condensers which remove the
pulsations and smooth the current into pure, hum -

free, 6 volt direct current - ideal for radio "A"
power supply and of sufficient quantity to operate
any set up to eight tubes.

Dependable "B" units are available now and by
simply making two connections to an ABOX, you
can convert any set in your store into a true elec-
tric receiver.

See your jobber and investigate the remarkable
ABOX dealers' merchandising plan.

rr Send for interesting booklet,
"ABox and The Light Socket" 1,1

139

I tcensed by The
Andrews -Ham
"randCorpora-
tion, under Pat-
ent No. 1,637,

795 and appli-
cations

Slightly higher nest of the Rockies
Input -110 volts, 50-60 cycles A.C. Output -6 volt direct

current, 2 amperes. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.
Unlimited shelf life.

4 -volt model for Radiola sets or $2750
any receiver using small tubes r /

w . w
The ABOX Filter is an entirely different unit from the ELmmator,
being the filter circuit alone in a small, compact unit. If you hare
a suitable charger, it can easily be converted into an "A" Elimina-
tor by substituting the ABOX Filter for the storage battery. Ship-
ping weight, 11 lbs. Price, $19.50. Slightly higher west of the Rockies.

Send for Special Circular

'he Abox Company
215 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois
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MODEL 400
List Price $35

(Including Crosley Musicone)
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MODEL 410
List Price $85

(Including Crosley Musicone)

AUTHORIZED
CROS LEY

CABIN ETS

MODEL 405
List Price $65

(Including Crosley Musicone)

4'ROSLEY DISTRIBUTORS are finding a new market of opportunity with
these beautiful art furniture radio cabinets. Dealers everywhere are selling
the merchandise quickly and at a real profit. And the vast factories of

the manufacturer are delivering 2000 cabinets per day to serve them well.

There's a real policy and organization behind the striking success of these attractive
products. The H. T. Roberts Company, presenting them, ís composed of a group
of recognized specialists in the production of radio furniture and radio musical
instruments. A group of men, who from actual experience, understand the needs
of the trade, and are able to develop merchandise for you with a quick, profitable
market before it.

If you aren't selling "Authorized Crosley Cabinets" now, send today for free, illustrated
catalog, and we will gladly put you ín touch with your nearest Crosley Jobber.

And other Distributors, not handling Crosley, will be more than interested in our
new line of distinctive cabinets for selected Jobbers. Write today for attractive,
free catalog.

All Roberts Products are Fully Guaranteed
in Workmanship and Materials.

Exclusively representing
factories with assets

over $ao,000,coo

New York Offices

33 W. 42nd Street
New York City
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MURDOCK
RADIO

Console Model 130

Console Model 160

,Murdock Radio is manu-
factured under licenses
covering patents owned or
controlled by the Radio
Corp. of America, Latour
Corp., Hazeltine Corp.

SEVEN TUBES
COMPLETE SHIELDING

SINGLE DIAL

$65
This remarkable value, together with the logic
of the Murdock policy of distribution exclu-
sively through authorized dealers, is the simple
secret of why

MURDOCK RADIO
has achieved such immediate and far-reaching
recognition as the outstanding value of the
year.
No camouflage, no frills, nothing but facts-
facts so plain, so strong and so replete with
customer appeal that you have only to give
your buyers a chance of grasping them to cash
in bigger and better than ever before in the
history of radio.
Full information regarding MurdockRadio,
together with illustrated catalog, will be
mailed upon request.

APPROVED CONSOLE CABINETS
Six beautiful console cabinets have been selected
from a large assortment and approved by the
Wm. J. Murdock Company as being particularly
suitable for their products. These cabinets are
equipped with cut and drilled panels, permitting
easy installation of Murdock Radio Model 65.

Ranging in price from $37.50 to $115.00 list.

Console Model 145

Console Model 180

THE MURDOCK CHASSIS-MODEL 65
A compact, seven tub, Neutrodyne receiver,
eomplea ely shi elded. Station settings indicated
by handsome, illu.ninated, rotating drum.
Specially matched coils insure selectivity.
Easily mounted in console cabinet . . $65-

MURDOCK MODEL 75
A table set of unusual beauty in cabinet of
genuine mahogany . . . . . . . . $75.

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. - RADIO SINCE 1904 - CHELSEA, MASS.
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DOURLY
RPOFIL%B LE

GUTHRIE RADIOS, beautiful, alluring, offer the dealer a double profit-the profit
on the radio itself-and the profit on B batteries, B eliminators, trickle chargers
and other accessories in which he has built up good will, and that must be used
with Guthrie sets.

When you sell Guthrie sets, you can offer a 2 dial, 6 tube set that abso-
lutely meets all competition regardless of price; and at the selling price, the great-
est radio value and the greatest profit earner you've ever had in your store.

Set up a Guthrie for demonstration-the reception is entrancing-the
beauty appeals-the value sells-sells them fast! Write or wire today-
Guthries will sell the holiday trade as they never have before.

TI -I11-+. GUTH]EgI1F; COMPANY, Inc., 11-+1yria9 Ohio
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List Price

Complete with
Raytheon BH Tube

Sterling R-81 Outsells because_-
- it brings out the finest tone quality of the

receiver by exact power regulation, not
too much, not too little, but just right.

-it provides plenty of power for 4 to 8 tubes
including power tube.

-it sells at a price that 90% of radio owners
are willing to pay.

-it is simple to install and operate.

--it carries the Raytheon Seal of Approval-
the confirming stamp of dependability
and long life.

-it stays sold-free from servicing nand
comebacks.

-it is backed by Sterling's 21 year record of electrical reliability.
These are the reasons why the Sterling R-81 is outselling from New
England to the Coast. Don't overlook this opportunity for volume and
clean profits. Cash in on Sterling. Get in touch with your jobber today.

ffiginflos Dependable
6'B" Power Unit

(Aatheon4oeeiTHE STERLING MANUFACTURING CO.,2831 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, OhioTHE STERLING MANUFACTURING CO., Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
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Every Radio Home
a Prospect for

TRIMM
Cones

No. 28 Concerto
14 in. Diameter

West of Rockies,
$10.75

Canada, $13.50

No. 38 Concerto
Grande

17 in. Diameter

West of Rockies,
$16.75

Canada, $22.00

There is a potential sale hidden in every
radio home in your neighborhood. Every
set owner desires the utmost in reception
and therefore welcomes a chance to hear
the marvelous Trimm Cone.
Deep vibrant notes are reproduced with a
richness-natural, impressive; lofty pipings
of the flute are rendered with an exactness
-smooth, distortionless.
Built on the balanced armature principle,
Trimm Cones are particularly well adapted
to operation with semi -power and power
tubes. They take the higher voltages and

maximum amplification with-
out blasting or distortion.

Rear view.
showing handy
handle, remov-
able base and
wall mounting
bracket

Free edge of
cone is fully
protected.
Unit rugged-
ly built, of
ample pro-
portions, and
all parts are
rust -proofed
before as-
sembly.

Trimm Cones are packed in a

special wire -bound wooden con-
tainer, assuring transportation
and delivery in perfect condition.

TIíIM
RADIO MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

847 W. Harrison St.
CHIC -AGO

u. S.A.
guaus..au leas

wIELL

Your Service
Problem

Is Solved!
Instrument-
-1000 ohms

per volt
0-20 milliamperes
0-8, 0-80, 0-200

volts

Pattern
No. 133

Radio Set
Analyzer

When you buy Jewell Radio Set
Analyzers for your service men, your
service problem is solved. It is under-
standable and easy for a service man to
operate and is thoroughly reliable.

With this Radio Set Analyzer your
service man can enter a home with per-
fect assurance that he will find the exact
trouble with the radio set and be on his
way again in a few minutes, knowing that
he has once more left a satisfied customer
behind. When it is considered that
forty-two individual and complete tests
are made in the ordinary analysis of a six
tube set, the remarkable nature of this
testing instrument is appreciated.

On the Jewell Pattern No. 133 Radio Set
Analyzer, plainly marked, individual push-
button switches for each test are used, in con-
junction with a special plug which is inserted in
turn in each socket of the radio set to give the
complete characteristics of each stage. A, B
and C voltages, plate current and grid bias are
instantly obtained by pressing the proper but-
ton. It gives a good tube test also. A sep-
arate set of terminals provides for the use of
the instrument for circuit tests.

Write for descriptive circular No. 1124.

"27 Years Making Good Instruments"

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
1650 Walnut St., Chicago
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New and Timely
..--

1,

HolidayGift

This new booklet
will be of service
to you in ordering
required stocks for the
December peak sales.

1

1
1
1

3

Lava

The Christmas season, soon here, again
presents the annual problem of window
dressing to attract the holiday throng of
shoppers. This year why not introduce
a novel feature? Trim your windows
with an attractive and profit -making
display of radio instruments.

Model
Radio Set

519
Tester

Suggestions

No item could be more timely and appealing as
a gift suggestion to the idea -bereft and jaded
shopper than one of these much desired and use-
ful "Westons. You need only suggest it to
have the idea meet with an appreciated response,
and it will account for at least one present set-
tled on every shopping list.
Place your order now for early December deliv-
ery. Here are three popular models selected
from the complete Weston line-the most ex-
tensively advertised and widely demanded radio
instruments on the market today.
These three instruments would make an excellent
group for you to display-serving as they do the

full requirements of battery and B eliminator
operated sets and the new A.C. tube re-

ceivers.
And then there is the Weston Model 519

-which offers the most successful
method employed today for radio set

testing in the home, and indispen-
able at this season for condi-

tioning radio sets for holiday
gatherings.

Write for circular J on the
complete radio line.

D.C. Model 489
125 ohms per volt

D.C. Model 489
1000 ohms per volt

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
25 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J.

PIONEERS
SINCE 1888

INSTRiTN1ENTS

A.C. Model 528

VIIVOIMY
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Constant --Even "Al " Supply
at Lower Cost!

YOU can keep your radio working at its
best, constantly and easily with Arco

Power Equipment. No "off " nights. No
excuses- every hour a perfect one. Clear
direct current, smooth and unfailing, assures
faultless radio reception.
Just plug an Arco Power Unit in any convenient
wall socket and no matter how frequently or how
much you use your radio-Arco is ready instantly
with snappy live power waiting to be released. You
can keep the vivid beauty of life -like reproduction
of voice or music without the sacrifice of distance
or selectivity.
Arco Power Units are less expensive-this is an
important feature for you to seriously consider.The
field of sale is vastly enlarged. More sales-more
profits. Send for the poster and special offer now.

This is the attractive Arco "AB" Power
Unit. It will fit in ideally with any home
interior. The color is unobtrusive shadow
brown ín crystal finish. Arco Units are
small and will easily slide into the battery
compartment of your console. There are
no numerous jars to be filled with acids,
alkalis or water. No "gangs" of tubes to
burn out. No odor, no noise.

Arco Electrical Corporation
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Arco Electrical Corporation
211 East Columbia Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Mail
This!

Send me the poster with the Special Offer.

Name

Address

9

a "B" power unit
that stays sold!

MODERN
"B" Compact

Radio dealers selling Modern "B" Compacts enjoy
the satisfaction of knowing that every sale means a
satisfied customer-without comeback or complaint.
Designed and built by engineers, tested and inspected
under the most rigid standards, each Modern "B"
Compact is a continuous source of satisfaction and
increased radio enjoyment.

Ample capacity for seven and eight tube sets; rugged
construction to stand line over loads; a filter circuit
heavy enough to eliminate all hum-such are the
superior qualifications of the Modern "B" Compact.

Raytheon Approved
Price, without tube

$26.50
(West of Rockies $28.50)

New 1
and
Better MODERN

Modern engineering now makes
available the fine volume possi-
bilities of transformer amplifi-
cation with the finest of tone
quality.

Type M Transformers
are being specified by additional
engineers and designers every
week. Write for details.

1

The Modern Electric Mfg. Co.
Toledo, Ohio
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Unseen
Precision
yOU cannot measure CeCo Tube performance

and quality with a micrometer. Only the "yard
stick" of experience, scientific skill and experi-

mentation can determine the super -value of CeCo
Tubes in steadiness, clarity, volume, longer life. If
your technical skill and equipment qualify you to
make an engineering test of CeCo Tubes, we invite
you to do so. If not, we direct your attention to the
recommendations of authorities (whose opinions are
of unquestioned weight in the world of radio), includ-
ing Browning, Lynch, Cockaday, Harkness, Hurd,
Best, Bernard, Henney and others. All have used and
recommended CeCo-The Tube of Longer Life.

Write for Complete Data Sheets.

C. E. MFG. CO., Inc. Providence, R. I., USA.
Largest exclusive Tube Manufacturers in the World.

There's a CeCo Tube
LorEveryRadioNeed
General Purpose Tubes
Special Purpose Tubes
Power Tubes
Filament Type Rectifiers
A. C. Tubes
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A
Pedestal
Speaker

to complete
your line-

The Octacone pedestal model
cone speaker at $29.50 is a piece
of radio merchandise that is win-
ning the hearts of radio dealers
no less than it is the public.

No Octacone ever comes

back. It is made to sell and
stay sold. You know that al-
ready from the wonderful re-
cord of the Octacone table
model. It is a thoroughly well
designed and well built speaker
that not only reproduces every
note in the scale with full rich tone and extreme
volume, but also is strongly constructed of stout
steel with rubber set unit and full -floating cone.
You cannot damage an Octacone even with
abuse.

Your eye as well as your ear will recommend
the Octacone to you, and to your customers.
And the price is attractive, even more so when
the Octacone is put to the actual test- per-
formance.

Get to know the Octacone. At the end of
the season you'll be glad you did.

$29.50

PAUSIN
ENGINEERING

COMPANY
NEWARK, N. J.

' 19.50

OCI'PCONG

Dependable

RECTIFIER
Makes It

Trouble -FREE
GENERAL

INSTRUMENT

Eliminator
MOST grief this season among "A" Eliminators

has been caused by inefficient rectifiers. After
great exhaustive scientific research extending over a
period of many months, we have found a
DEPENDABLE rectifier that has a long life. It
has made the PERMANENT "A" Eliminator one
of the most DEPENDABLE on the market this
season.
The PERMANENT "A" will permanently solve

Your "A" power supply problem. Because it does
not employ a trickle charger or storage battery in
any shape or form whatever, the PERMANENT
"A" is a GENUINE eliminator. It will operate
ANY receiver SILENTLY. There are no tubes.
There is no acid to spill. No rewiring whatever is
required. We believe you ought to write or wire
TODAY for further details.
PERMANENT "A" Eliminator: De-
livers 2 - 21/2 amperes. Operates on
110 volts A.C., 60 cycles. Consumes
,inly between 50 and 80 watts at maxi-
mum load. Size 8% inches high, 8
inches wide and 81/2 inches long.
Neighs approximately 21 lbs.

List Price

$39.50
GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP.

13roadu ay, New York City
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cAmortinceme7at from

RADIO PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION

The Radio Protective Association is an organization of inde-
pendent manufacturers, with an annual volume of business in
excess of Fifty Million Dollars. It is striving for a free and open
market in the radio industry in the United States, opposing any
effort to monopolize this business. It will protect to the fullest
extent under the law the independent manufacturer, the inde-
pendent jobber and the independent dealer.

Therefore, this is to notify jobbers, dealers and users of radio
apparatus that the Radio Protective Association is prepared
and will use its resources, legal and patent counsel, and the
moral support of its members, to defend the jobbers, dealers
and users of the radio apparatus manufactured by its members
in any suit which may be brought, anywhere in the United
States., by the Radio Corporation of America, the General
Electric Company, the Westinghoiise Electric and Manufac-
turing Company, and the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, alleging infringement of their patent claims.

Because of the vital principle involved in this issue, the mem-
bership of this Association is growing rapidly, and it welcomes
information and co-operation from every source.

RADIO PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
efin Illinois Corporation, .sot for Profit

134 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET CHICAGO
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Q'ODEL Six C-6 tubes-T.
R. F. Circuit- each stage

individually shielded- one dial
in wave lengths -110-120 volt.
A. C. 60 or 30 Cycle operates with
loop-inside or outside antennas
-8 ft. air column horn.

$275.00-less tubes

by Master Builders
The Bush & Lane Plano Company hav-
ing stood predominant for years in the
Piano industry as master craftsmen in
tone quality and cabinetwork, now an-
nounce The Bush & Lane All Electric
Radio-guaranteeing the same exacting
precision of workmanship and crafts-
manship which has made the name of
Bush & Lane products synonymous with
all that is the finest in Music.
The TRUE notes of the human voice and
the rich mellowness of all musical instru-
ments are a reality-notadistorted repro-
duction -when they come from the air
thru the Bush & Lane All Electric Radio.

Write for full information of Jobbers Sales Plan

PIANO COMPANY
Radio Division

HOLLAND MICHIGAN
ALL ELECTRIC-A. C. TUBES-(Licensed)

Music
Store

Radio
Store

Electrical
Dealer

Radio
Jobber

Radio
Retailing

is "Your Paler"
You are holding in your hand the
foremost Radio how -to -sell publication
printed today. Are the members of your
organization receiving the benefits of its
service? Think what it would mean for
them to receive their own individual
copy each month, to read at their leisure
in their home. This is one trade paper
that your people will read and from
which they will derive untold benefit.
Make sure that they do read it by seeing
that they receive their own, individual
copy.

$1 a year
Cash with order

Radio Retailing,
Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York City, N. Y.
Enter my subscription to Radio Retailing for one year.
I am enclosing one dollar.

Name

Address

Position

Company
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A NEW IMPROVED UNIPOWER

Kathanode type batteries were first developed
for submarines in European navies. With
Kathanode design, porous mats of glass
wool are placed next to the positive plates.
They serve two purposes: first, they prevent
disintegration of plates due to continuous
charging or overcharging; second, they con-
stantly draw fresh acid to the plates by
capillary attraction, thus increasing power
and efficiency of the battery. In radio opera-
tion the smooth even current supplied by
Kathanode batteries is found to improve
greatly the results given by any set.

The same reliable jested design
... jlus KATHANODE

A new submarine type battery
element gives Gould Unipower
still longer life-and practically
ends all service expense.

Dealers have always sold Gould Unipower
with full confidence in its reputation for
perfect performance and reliability. The
same time -tested design that won this repu-
tation is retained in the new Unipower.

But in the hidden battery element is an
important improvement-almost a sensa-
tional advance. Gould Kathanode con-
struction-an exclusive feature, first

developed for Gould submarine batteries,
is now applied for the first time to radio.

This latest advance greatly increases the
life of Unipower, lessens care, reduces the
chance of damage from careless or inex-
perienced operation, and improves the
results from the set.

The new Gould Unipower appeals to both
kinds of customers-those who know so
little that they want "fool -proof" equip-
ment; and those who know so much that
they understand why Kathanode means a
new standard of performance and dura-
bility. For full details write at once to
the Gould Storage Battery Co., Inc.,
250 Park Ave., New York City.

The newIMPROVEDni
PGOULDo,rA PRODUCTAPRODUCT
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Again Velvet Speakers
score a

Resounding Hit!

No. 25 Consolette
List Price, $70.00

WITH the introduction of three new console
models, the Velvet Speaker line commands re-

newed admiration of dealers and set owners alike.
Pioneers in the long air column speaker field, the
Borkman Radio Corporation continues in the lead,
offering a complete assortment of distinctive repro-
ducers ranging in price from $'7.50 to boo.

The new Velvet Console and Consolette Speakers
are beautiful, rich -toned instruments, having nine foot
air column horns and large diaphragm, double -stylus
Velvet Units. The Consoles are built with compart-
ments to fit the popular sets, with special panels
available for Crosley and Atwater Kent receivers.
There is ample space for all power units.

Dealers everywnere find ready sales for Velvet
Speakers. Every territory contains many prospects,
and the Velvet line offers a model for every taste.
Write for detailed specifications and prices.

Rrg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Manf. by Borkman Radio Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah

General Sales Office

230-E Ohio Street, Chicago

No. 21 Jewel
Case

List Price,
$40.00

Other Velvet Speakers from $7.50 to $100
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P.

P.

P.

Here!
TELEVOCAL

TUBES
for A. C. Sets

There's money coming to dealers
selling these Televocal A. C. 226
and 227 Tubes which operate from
A.C. and require no 'A" Batteries.
The improved Televocal T. C. 112A
and 171A Tubes will also be in great
demand because their oxide -coated
elements consume but half the
current-only 'A amperes.
Stock and sell Televocal Quality
Tubes. All standard types.

Televocal Corp'n
Televocal Building

Dept. E-3, 588 12th Street,
West New York, N. J.

TELEVOCAL
QUALITY
TUBES

E.

F.

E.
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Pat. No. 1,643,016

NOE. amount of money spent for ADVERTISING will
make a RADIO more SELECTIVE.

'_ USERS are NOT interested in the amount of money spent
for ADVERTISING, but they ARE interested in their E

own radio SEPARATING THE STATIONS, and if it
P. does not DO SO they will not be SATISFIED.
rá A SATISFIED CUSTOMER is the BEST advertising __

possible to obtain.
P.

SUPERFLEX radios SEPARATE THE STATIONS-like magic.

P.

SUPERFLEX radios have inbuilt STATIC SNUBBER, and on
nights when the music equals static in strength, it is simple to
absorb static to practical inaudibility and fill the room with :,.-

CLEAR MUSIC from great distances. Let us prove this to YOU. E
SUPERFLEX radios are fast increasing in popularity, due entirely E.

REASONABLE PRICES E

DEALERS:-Write for our franchise plan, discount and co-oper- E
E

E

to : -
Absorbing Static and

Interference
Clear Reproduction
Long Distance

Volume
Selectivity
Easy Tuning
Beauty

ative advertising in your local newspapers. DO IT NOW!

RADIO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
3816 N. 28th St., Birmingham, Alabama

Iaaallaanna1aa1111111111111111aaa11sleaatlalelaaa11naa111111a1a111e111aa11sa,i1111a11111a111ne1na111enaa11al11s1e111E
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NOW MEET Tilt DEMAND
íththe

6 -IN- LINEA REMI_ Eli. 2 -IN -ONE

'fable Model 2728 -TAC

Console Model
No. 2728 -CAC

"De Luse" Model
No. 2731 -CAC

One Días Radio
Chassis and Complete Receivers

Every dealer knows the public want and are demanding "A -C" Radio
Receivers a radio without batteries of any kind- and if you can supply
REAL QUALITY and at a moderate price, quick and numerous sales will
result.

Quality at a Sane Price
Premier Quality Chassis and complete Receivers are sanely
priced to meet every pocket -book and may be had as
chassis only or complete Table and Console models.
Regardless of price, however, they are appreciated most for
their wonderful tone quality. Premier "6 -in -line" will meet
every requirement of your trade and dealers who KNOW
quality are rapidly obtaining exclusive franchises which
brings along with it a REAL discoun* which nets them a
handsome profit on every sale.
Premier are not what you might term large production radio manufac-
turers, but we do make QUALITY Chassis and Receivers in fair produc-
tion volume and sell direct to Dealers in the twelve Middle West states;
ALL OTHER BUSINESS IS HANDLED THROUGH JOBBERS
OR DISTRIBUTORS.
Premier have been in business 22 years manufacturing telephones and
other electrical devices-Radio for seven years-and manufacture
every part from the raw material.

Priced to Meet Every Purse
No accessories to buy-Plug in-Operate.

List Price $160 up to $300 for "De Luxe" Model Console.
BIG DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

PREMIER. ELEPTRIE E O1KPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1905-MANUFACTITItEItS EVER SINCE

Grace & Ravenswood Aves., Chicago, U. S. A.
Premier Electric Company, Ltd., London, Ont., Canada

Name

Address

FREE TRIAL
USE COUPON
We will entertain requests
from responsible Dealers
and Jobbers for demonstra-
tion privilege without obli-
gation if they will fill out
coupon and mail.

PREMIER
ELECTRIC CO.,

Grace & Ravenswood.
Chicago,

Please furnish us full par-
ticulars regarding your Pre-

mier "0 -in -Line' Radio Chassis
and complete Receiving Seta and

how I may obtain tree demonstration
without obligation.

(case Sign Official Title
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I Tell This To Your Trade!
I.

A 11

1

a

G

The Cuno Radio Reel, with 25 feet
of cord on a self-winding reel,
puts the speaker 'ust where it's
wanted.

It is simple, reliable, with only two
screws to attach.

This is a real fast seller for your
trade, with a good profit and quick
turnover. Just like putting a radio
set on wheels.

tAs,l
c(;)No

Model 687,
Cuno Radio Reel
Handsomely finished in
nickel and mahogany brown
enamel. Complete with auto-
matic ratchet controlled re-
winding reel, 25 feet high
grade cord and terminals.
Each $3.75

Your jobber has these in stock,-order your
stock now. Unit package 5 reels, each in at-
tractive individual box. Display card in each
Carton.

Millions are just waiting to be shown.

THE CUNO-ENGINEERING CORP.
Meriden, Conn.

Manufacturers of the famous "Electric -Match"
Cigar Lighter for autos and for household use.

Write for illustrated literature.

71111111IIIIII111I11111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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3

Listed by Board of
Fire Underwriters

'Cash in"
on the New

ELECTRAD
Lamp Socket Antenna
Due to its superior features, the Electrad
Lamp Socket Antenna is an easy -selling and
profitable item.
This antenna makes every electrical outlet a
neat, efficient aerial. It takes no current, does
away with unsightly wiring, and is absolutely
SAFE. Tested at 2500 Volts A.C.
Add this item to your stock, Mr. Dealer and
"cash in" on the demand.

Write for full information
Dept. 85B, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.

d1111111IIIIIIIII1111111111111IIIIIIIIIII II111111111IIIIII1111111111111111I1IIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111I11111I11
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Console
for Radiola 16

$ 32.50 List

ADE of walnut veneer and hardwoods beautifully
finished in blended walnut to give a pleasing color
contrast with the panel of the receiver. 41 inches

high, 26 inches wide, 14 inches deep. Will house 100A
speaker. Ample space for batteries or eliminators.

Liberal dealer discounts. Other model for the 17

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE CO.
s.

25 E. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
7.1eine 111111111111imiillllllimmitimllittainiiiilllnlll intimiiiitimallintilIItinlitin iiii1!111111ima iiimioni 11111mmininininirs
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N
A Little Item

That Makes a Big Hit
HERE is a power control switch, assembled for quick

connection, that you can sell at $3.50 and make
money. Its low price and high quality make a hit with
both dealer and fans.
Voltage drop factor is .1 volt per ampere; coil resistance
.1 ohm; and pressure on Trickle Charger Points, 334 oz.-
the equal in every respect of any switch on the market.

There is also a Reliable utility type switch retailing for
$2.00. The coupon below will bring complete details.

RELIABLE
.4utomatic Power Control

Switch
Reliable Parts Mfg. Co., Wellington, Ohio
Please send me more complete Information, dealers' prices and table of
voltage drops on Reliable switches. 3

Name

Address
=_

Jobber

W Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllf
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DEALERS! Show this
Speaker, 9 out of 10 buy.

IIIIIIUuuo.,.._

S

`fie 45
DNOCHORO(

Junior
IT'S READY! The Junior Model of the nationally

famous-SONOCHORDE-with all the quality
-all the exclusive features-even to the beautiful
silk front and protected back. The SONOCHORDE
line is now complete-two Cone Speakers that actu-
ally do what others claim. More dealers were over-
sold last year on SONOCHORDE Cones than any
other speaker made-wherever
SONOCHORDE is demon-
strated it is sold. You, too,
can make faster and better sales
with these remarkable Cone
Speakers

Write for details and
illustrated circular.

BOUDETTE MFG. CO.
Chelsea, Mass.

Dept. C

J 1,
Improved SenloeMedal slightly
larger. Like the
Junior, it has a silk
front and protected
back-greater vol-
ume, more decora-
tive. A Master-
piece.

Overall
Dimensions
12 in. Wide

108 in. High

IiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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List Price
$ 12.50

Slightly Higher
in the West

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

New Mantel Cone
ANEW nine -inch model, with handsome two-

tone walnut and mahogany frame. Especially
designed to meet the requirements for a compact
speaker without sacrificing tonal quality or volume.
Attractive in appearance-is particularly adapted to
conserve space. A real leader-moderately priced
for volume sales.

Baritone Picture Cones

Beautiful oil paintings on genuine velvet. Add
to this a mellow -toned Baritone Cone Speaker, and
you will readily appreciate the unusual value in

these Baritone Picture Cones.

The cone speaker are efficient on all pitches.
You hear rounded notes throughout the entire audi-
ble range, and the speaker and unit are so mounted
that not only does the sound deflect from the wall,
but actually comes through the picture.

9 IN. BOX
CONE

Especially d e -
signed to fit in
consoles.. Is a

marvel. Must be
heard to be ap-
preciated.

The many applications of the new box cone
with its excellent reproducing qualities has
caused wide comment throughout the trade.
Write for complete specifications.

All Baritone Speakers offer genuine and
natural radio reception with perfect amplifica-
tion over the entire audible range.

BARITONE MFG. CO.
844 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

-BARITONE-
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BEAUTIFUL
RADIOLA

FURNITURE
for
Radiola

17
Table with shelf
that supports 100
A speaker above
the set which
eliminates trouble
from placing
speaker on set.
Large drawer in
Table.

No. 931
for Radiola 17 and

1003 Speaker

All Patterns Lacquer Finish
Solid Mahogany

Match Radiola Finish

No. 924
for Radiola 16

for
Radiola

16
A compact table with
ventilated compart-
ment large enough for
any Eliminator Equip-
ment.

Let our furniture work for you.
It will help sell sets.

Complete Line of Cabinet and Table
Models for All Radiolas.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

Watsontown Table & Furniture Co.
Watsontown, Pa.

Makers of Fine Furnitáre Since 1893

J111Iilltll111IUUIII1111I111111111111111111111ICIIII11I11111IIIIII11111111111I I I II I I I I I n 11111111111111111IIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlll111111IIIIiIII lllllllUUIM.

Cabinetry and toneE

Artistic - graceful - Iuxurious!y
beautiful, this cabinet houses the
75 -in. air column Aston -Cathedral
horn with its superlative tone -
reproducing qualities-the horn
that has won instant favor.
Dimensions are-width, 23 -in.,
depth, 15/ -in., height, 30 -in.
Made of selected genuine Walnut
Plywood, finished in rich Chest-
nut brown.
Price, complete with unit and $59,50
20 feet of cord a77 5

f.o.b. Chicago
STANDARD PIANO BENCH MFG. CO. EModel "A" 1221-27 West Lake St., Chicago
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E.....fit i
Froth

If YO WHOLESALE CO.

LPI`iD ,hicago, Iü.
SU6 Ravenswood Ave.,

Distributors of alletand-
ard and nationally ad-
vertised di elec-
trical and hardware iPa",alt
merchandise.
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= RADIO RETAILING,
= Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York City

P.

= NAME OF COMPANY
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One Dollar!
I am sending my dollar. Enter my sub-
scription to Radio Retailing for a year.
I'm interested in having the tried and
tested sales and store plans, ideas and
methods of the most successful radio
dealers everywhere. I can use their suc-
cessful ideas on organizing, selling,
financing, managing, advertising, display-
ing, demonstrating, servicing. Start my
subscription with the next issue, please.

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

BESIDES RADIO WE SELL

lfail this coupon today
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TIP TABLE CONE SPEAKER JVIodel 70

is Furniture as well

ODEL 70 shown at right, is the new
Teletone Tip Table Cone Speaker.

It stands out not only as a new Teletone,
but as an astonishing advance in cone
speaker designing and reproduction. As
shown in the illustration, it is a speaker
which can be sold as furniture as well.

Its highly finished two-tone mahogany
case is especially rich. The mahogany table
top on which the speaker is mounted is
18 inches in diameter, thus permitting its
use as a decorative end or lamp table. Bridge
with music beneath the finger tips is one of
the many powerful selling features that you
can develop for this speaker. The cone is
so mounted as to use the entire wooden
casing and table top as a sounding board.

model 70 is furniture as well and plays perfectly in table position.

List Price, $40.00
Tip Table ConeSpeakerModel70, packed in
individual corrugated containers, net weight
914 pounds, shipping weight 20 pounds
each. Equipped with a twenty foot cord.

TELETONE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Third St. & Van Alst Ave., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
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Perpetual
Current

as Silent as bthe Sphin.

m4oc

c---
wEBSTER

vnr.vtwo.

LIGHT SOCKET POWER

Prices from $26.50 to $44.00 plus tube
Webster Units make better reception easier.

The cost Is lost sight of in the satisfaction derived from the added
beauty, performance and durability. The dealers' safest profitmaker. The user's safest investment.

Write for name of nearest distributor.
The Webster Co., 848 Blackhawk, Chicago
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No. 3100-Super-Excel
lent Desk is 34 inches
wide. 20 inches deep and
42 inches high outside.
Listing at retail for

$81.00

Super -
Excellent
Radio Desk
One of the most pop-
ular pieces of radio
furniture shown at the
Radio Show this year
was the Ehlert Super -
Excellent Radio Desk-
a product of master
cabinet - workmanship.
This desk is now being
sold for ready use with
Atwater -Kept, Radiola,
Crosley, or other well
known radio receivers.
This model has plenty
of room for your
speaker and accessories
and can be had withor without an ortho-
phonic tone chamber.

The Ehlert line includes 29 Styles of Cabinets, Desks, and
Consoles to fit any advertised circuit and nearly all popular
selling receivers with panels up to 8x30x12 inches in depth.
A complete Chicago stock carried ready for immediate
delivery.
Capitalize upon the increased radio furniture sales that are
now being stimulated through price reductions by Atwater -
Kent and others.

Send for catalog of
complete line with full

descriptions.

RADIO FURNITURE CO.
2468 Lincoln Ave.

CHICAGO ILLINOIS
gnnummnumummmnmmiuuuumminmwnlsssnnluunmmlmlmmusmslmnmmmmmtununumn mmmmm6
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millions may now
enjoy the thrill of
improved reception
with MUTER B POWER

Outstanding Charac-
teristics of the

MUTER
B Power Unít
FIXED CONTROLS used
with separate fixed voltage
taps, giving ample range
and definite knowledge of
voltage received.
CAPACITY ten tubes or
seven with a power tube.
RATING 40 mils at 150
volts. Will deliver 180 volts
for new type 171 power
tube.
CONDENSERS. Muter filter
condensers of ample capac-
ity and acknowledged qual-
ity ensure long life and
uniform output.
Uses Standard Cunningham
or Radio Corp. Full Wave
Vacuum Rectifying Tube
because of long life and
stability. Used on 110 to
120 volt, 60 cycle A. C.
current only.
No noise-no vibration

S 50

The Muter Policy of "Dependable
quality at a popular price" has
brought the enjoyment of clear,
true, uninterrupted reception with
the best possible "B" Power Unit
within the means of every set
owner.

Stock No. 3000 for 213 or 280
Tube lists at $24.50. Stock No.
3050 for Raytheon B. H. Tube-
List price $26.00.

Ask Your Jobber About The
New Muter B Power Unit

This unit is bringing quicker turu-
,,ver and increased volume because it
ASSURES dependable quality at a
remarkably low price.
The new B Power Unit is only one
item in the Muter complete Quality
Popular Price Line-all backed by-
,vnsistent and extensive advertising.
Ask your Jobber for Dealer prices
on the Muter Line. Send coupon to-
day for catalog.

Leslie F. Muter Co.
76th and Greenwood Avenue

Dept. 6048-PX Chicago, Ill.

DEPENDABLE
PRODUCTS

The Complete Quality,
Popular Priced Line

Send for Comprehensive
Catalog

LESLIE F. MUTER CO.
76th and Greenwood Ave.,

Dept. 6048-PX, Chicago, Ill.
Send at tutee catalog of complete Muter Line.

Name

Address

Pity

State
Jobber's Name
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WARD
Electric Soldering Irons

No. 168-$2.00
A complete line of soldering irons designed for radio work-
or wherever a soldering tool is required.
Repeat orders, over a period of years. from the leading jobbers
throughout the country prove beyond anything we could ever
tell you that the workmanship and quality of these irons is of
the best. Heavy Irons for Manufacturers.

Send to nearest office for complete details.
Exclusive Agents, Surpless Dunn & Co.

74 - 76 Murray St. 34 No. Clinton St.
New York City Chicago, Ill,

WARD MFG. CO.

E

_= 937-9 Wellington Ave. Chicago,
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CaAnp witInsulatingí`
screw that bites

Approved by the Underwriter tab. twistedwireends.
Cartons of 100 - Standard Package 1000

For Free Working Samples Sign Below and Mail

Address
COLT'S PAT. FIRE ARMS MFG. CO., HARTFORD, CONN.
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our Radio
set deserves

the bes? tubes =

Sonatron-Type 201-A
Amplifier and Detector

This is radio's s11.purpose tuba. Known
for hm rugged dependability, mellow<isn
tone sud ability to sive uniformly excel.
lent multe under .11 conditions.

`Price $1.75

SoNrtoN

Choose from 33 Sonatrons
- . and get the superior results of tubes carefully adapted to

their particular work. Dry Cell, Storage Battery and Hi -Mu
Tubes, Power Detectors and Amplifiers ... tubes for "B"
Eliminator operation. All known for their uniform high quality,
splendid performance and dependability. Sold at all dealers.

SONATRON TUBE COMPANY
New York Chicago Detroit Windsor, Canada Newark, N. J.

The World's Largest Radio Tube Line
:

E

E-

E.
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Yankee
D. C. VOLTMETER

for testing
B -Eliminators

A high resistance instrument
drawing less than 1% milli -amps
at full scale deflection. Always
accurate and dependable.

0-300 Volts Illustrated ',a Size

YANKEE Meters are quick sellers and big profit -makers. Stock up
with our complete line of Pocket Meters, Panel Meters and "B"
Eliminator Testers.

Send for Illustrated Circular

The New Yankee
A & B TESTER

The only instrument on the market that
will test both 6 -volt A -Batteries and all
B -Batteries. A double use indicator that has
made a tremendous hit with the radio user.

Illustrated ?, Size

Lundquist Tool & Mfg. Company
144 Green St. Worcester, Mass.
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Provide every need
in rendering service!

No. 210 Tube CLucker.

No. 348 Voltmeter
These instrumente ore not only
of velar to vos; every set owner
should have them. It means
less worry and more profit for
yon.

PORTABLE
AND PANEL

METERS
2.

No. 210 Tube Checker
Indispensable for dealers and
service men. Quantities of tubes
may be checked in a short time.
and poor ones weeded out. An
invaluable aid in keeping tubes
constantly up to maximum effi-
ciency. List $7.50

No. 346 Voltmeter
A high resistance voltmeter for
checking the voltage of B elim-
inators and radio B battery cir-
cuits-something that hitherto
required laboratory instruments.
Enables the service man or
dealer to determine at once the
condition of the plate circuit of
all tubes. List $5.00

E.

Readrite Meter Works
6 College Ave. ESTABI:ISBED 1904 Bluffton, Ohio

Snuunuuuuunlnullmuuuuuuunnnnunnuuuuuunuuunuuunnuunnnuuuuuuuwmunnuuuuuuuuunuuuuunnu

AGNAVOX
Speaker Quality

Plus
Only the Electro -dynamic type speaker
can give the wonderful quality of radio
reception possible with modern sets and
broadcasting. This is the speaker created,
patented and made famous by Magnavox.

As a radio merchant or set builder you
should hear these new speakers in com-
parison with other speakers. It will
result in sales and profits for you in
introducing such a startling improvement
to your trade.

Aristocrat Model
Floor model cabinet. Butt burl
walnut panels; two tone ma-
hogany legs and corners, with
R-4 speaker unit, 6 volt
ampere direct current type
(operated from A battery)
$85. list. With R-5 unit, 110 volt
direct current type (operated
from light socket) $90. list.

Beverly model is table type
cabinet, mahogany finish,
curved sides, equipped as
above, $10 less than Aristocrat
prices. No tulles required.

Aristocrat Model

Loboy Cabinet

R-4 Unit

For easy installation in radio
or phonograph cabinets. Price
$50. R-5 Unit $55.

Dynamic Speaker and
Amplifier Unit

for 110 volt, 60 cycle AC
Using one 216 B type and one 210 type
rectifier tube. Unit only, Type R-500,
easily installed in cabinets, list $120.
LOBOY Cabinet as shown $165.
Write for full description of our dynamic
power cone speaking and magnetic cone
type speakers.

THE MAGNAVOX CO., Oakland, California
Chicago Sales Office -1315 So. Michigan Ave.
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5 Transform theN

S -C -R -A -T -C -H
In Your Speaker
To a Rich Mellow

Tone with a

SCANLAN
SPEAKER CHEST

An output transformer that
will Revitalize old speakers.

Recommended by Radio Engineers as a nec-
essary accessory to improve set performance. A
Sample Unit will convince you how it will im-
prove tone and volume in all speakers.

PRICE $10.00
SCANLAN ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY

1113 North Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois

1.54

g.

E

Write for complete information on audio frequency transformers and -
power compacts. If your jobber cannot supply you, fill in the coupon

E SCANLAN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
E 1113 North Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois
2 Gentlemen:
EPlease send me Scanlan Speaker Chest less dealer's disc.

Antique Bronze Antique Brass Antique Silver
= Walnut. Send complete information on Scanlan Speaker Chest.

Jobber's Name
City

5 Send to Address
g City State

Address
State
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_ cÍ1ieP1ERSON COMPANY- ROCKFORD, ILL. _
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Why the
Fans Want

ELECTRAD

CERTIFIED LEAD-INS
LIST PRICE 40c.

1-Bends any shape to tit around corners
and under locked windows.

2-Improves reception by stopping losses
and short circuits.

3-Triple-ply insulation full 10 inches long
covered with waterproof webbing.

4-One-piece copper strip heavily tinned to
prevent corrosion.

5-Riveted and soldered connections.
Stock and sell the ELECTRAD Certified Lead-In-
it satislics!

Write for full information.
Dept. 86B, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.

0
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É

on't Overlook
Opportunities

Men who regularly keep
in touch with the market
through other channels
often overlook the many
opportunities that are
to be found in the

SEARCHLIGHT SECTION
For Every Business Want

"Think SEARCHLIGHT First"
0156 _
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For Your "B" Battery Eliminator
Ask You Dealer for Guaranteed

R-
Trade Marl,
Registered

Gaseous

Rectifier Tubes
Are Better

60 Milliamperes
$4.50

85 Milliamperes
$4.50

Manufactured
by the Q R  S Company

MUSIC w7 CHICAGO
Established 1900. References: Dun, Bradstreet

or any bank anywhere

400 Milliamperes
With Ionizer

300 Volts forA,BandC
Eliminators with

Charts and Diagrams

Etunnnnuunnuuuuununnuunuununutunnuunnnuumuuusnuunnuunumuuumnuuunmmmmnmmul_

E.

Radio Cabinets by UDELL
A beautiful new 32 -page
Catalog illustrating and
describing the greatest
line of Radio Cabinets
in the country is ready.

Write for your copy today.

THE UDELL WORKS
28th St. at Barnes Ave.

Indianapolis

ímminmmnnnnttfonunnnnannuuuuuuuuuuuuumuutuuwnuuuulnmmnnnuuuunuafmmmmuummnwuuu
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THINGS DON'T
JUST HAPPEN

That nothing to equal the patented Chaslyn
Balls for accuracy, unhreakability, and
simplicity ni reading has been discovered
is why the big manufacturers of Batteries
use them as Charge Indicators in Glass -
Cased Batteries and Power Unite.

Easiest

Swim all
Sinks the
Sinks the
Sinks the

to Read
Nothing to Break

three-charged fully
white-charge still right
green-charge is lean
red-charge is dead.

Ask your jobber. If he cannot supply,
write us, sending jobber's name.
Chaslyn Corrosion Cure for Battery Termi-
nals protects contacts. A large tube is
30c.

THE CHASLYN COMPANY
4615 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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ElL1KRIWK
REG.

NEW A. C. ELECTRIC SET
Going Strong

Also the Battery Senior, Junior six -tube and the
new Junior seven -tube for batteries. Write for
franchise.

THE LANGBEIN-KAUFMAN RADIO CO.
Dept. M, New Haven, Conn.

TH 1H.

ARISTOCRAT
o°E Radio

Modcl A

The HYATT 6 -TUBE
General Utility Receiver

Try it and you'll Buy it!

Creates a sensation wherever
shown.

No radio store is complete without
the HYATT.
The rich two -toned brown leather
cabinet, loop panel embossed in
gold relief, the walnut bakelite
panel and knobs-creates a color
combination that is most attractive.

Designed for the Home
The light weight and compactness
makes it available at all times and
places.

Selective, powerful and dependable.

Dealer licenses are available only
to those who have a good business
reputation in their communities..

IEILIElC1fIRI1tC tCtOIRIPOIRn\lfllON'
e)6Y.WI115 STREET CMICAG7,IlCIKpIS
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SALESMAN AVAILABLE

SALESMAN who is now calling on radio
dealers and jobbers in the Southwest.
Have been in this territory since 1923,
headquarters Dallas, Texas. Age forty,
clear record. Previous experience includes
several years in an important executive
position. Reference, present employer an
AAA 1 manufacturer. SA -49, Radio
Retailing, Bell Telephone Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo.

Manufacturer's
Representative Wanted

We manufacture a complete line of
radio coils and wish to obtain. addi-
tional representation.

Responsible representative will be

given exclusive representation in his
territory on regular commission basis.

RW-47, Radio Retailing
Bell Telephone Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

ºw

SALES ENGINEER
Now employed 4% years with high grade
motor and electrical manufacturer. Desires
to enter radio sales, engineering or service.

University graduate, 32. A student of
radio over 18 years. Fellow, Radio Club
of America. Available on short notice.

SA -48, Radio Retailing
Tenth Ave. at 36th St.. New York City

FREE RADIO
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
Employers in any line of the Radio
industry (or in allied industries)
should call on our Free Radio Em-
ployment Service when additional
employees are needed. Thoroughly
trained, experienced men supplied any-
where in the U. S. or Canada on 48
hours' notice. No charge for service.
Send post card today for our free
monthly bulletin. Address National Radio
Institute. Dept. R.R., Washington, D. C.

Technical Service (Agency)
217 Broadway, New York

RADIO PERSONNEL
EXECUTIVE-ENGINEERING

PRODUCTION AND SALES

R.C.A. DEALERS I

Send for our list of special bargains on
standard replacement parts for Radiola
Sets and Speakers.

AMERICAN SALES CO.
21 Warren St., New York City

WE NEED

Crosley Tridynes
Any model Radiola III's, 111A's, and amp-

lifiers. Crosley sets of all descriptions.
Tower Cones, old style.

Quote us quantity prices
OKAY RADIO CO., 417 11th ST.,

Washington, D. C.

November, 1927
Radio Retailing,

Radio Buyer and Manager
WANTED

One of St. Louis's largest stores wants a high class man to take full
charge of their Radio Department. Must understand Radios from
A to Z, be a good buyer and organizer of both the selling and service
ends of the business. Steady position and good salary to the right man.

P-45, Radio Retailing, Bell Telephone Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

WE PAY CASH
for your

SURPLUS RADIO STOCKS
What have you for sale?

AMERICAN SALES CO.
21 Warren Street, New York City.

Established 1919
44111

We want your
SURPLUS RADIO STOCK
Send us your list and lowest

cash price

EMPIRE RADIO CO.
216 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

ne

A
S
H

Superior Radio Crystals
World Famous Brands Concert Tested Radio

Crystals for Reflex or Crystal Sets
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Discounts furnished upon Request
CALIFORNIA RADIO MINERALS

Harry Grant, Jr.
Successors to K. O. PRODUCTS CO.

904 Oak Grove Ave., Burlingame, California.

We have cash for
Surplus Radio Goods

Write us what you have and lowest
cash price.
Dewey Radio Company

148 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,

ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF

AUGUST 24, 1912
Of Radio Retailing, published monthly at

New York, N. Y., for Oct. 1, 1927.
State of New York 1 ss.

County of New York
Before me, a Notary Public in and for

the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared C. H. Thompson, who, having
peen duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the Secretary of the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc.,
publishers of Radio Retailing, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and if a daily paper,
the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid pub-
lication for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August 24,
X912, embodied in section 411, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of
this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are: Publisher, Mc-
Graw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., 10th
Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y. Editor,
None. Managing Editor, W. C. Alley, 10th
Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y. Business
Manager, M. Clements, 10th Ave. at 36th
St., New York, N. Y.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must be
stated and also immediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or more of total

LEGAL NOTICE
amount of stock. If not owned by a cor-
poration, the names and addresses of the
individual owners must be given. If owned
by a firm, company, or other unincorpo-
rated concern, its name and address, as
well as those of each individual member,
must be given.) McGraw-Hill Publishing
Company, Inc., 10th Ave. at 36th St., New
York, N. Y. James H. McGraw, 10th Ave.
at 36th St., New York, N. Y. James H.
McGraw, Jr., 10th Ave. at 36th St., New
York N. Y. Donald C. McGraw 10th Ave.
at 36th St., New York, N. Y. Harold W.
McGraw, 10th Ave. at 36th St., New York,
N. Y. Curtis W. McGraw, 10th Ave. at
36th St., New York, N. Y. James H. Mc-
Graw, James H. McGraw, Jr., and Malcolm
Muir 10th Ave. at 36th St., New York,
N. Y'., Trustees for: Harold W. McGraw,
James H. McGraw, Jr., Donald C. McGraw,
Curtis W. McGraw. Henry W. Blake, 10th
Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y. Fred
R. Low, 10th Ave. at 36th St., New York,
N. Y. Mason Britton, 10th Ave. at 36th
St., New York N. Y. Anne Hugus Britton,
McGraw-Hill Bldg., New York, N. Y. Grace
W. Mehren, 30 West 88th St., New York,
N. Y. Malcolm Muir, 10th Ave. at 36th St.,
New York, N. Y,. Trustee for Lida Kelly
Muir. Fred S. Weatherby, 271 ClintonItoad, Brookline, Mass. Edwin S. Wilsey,10th Ave. at 36th St., New York, N. Y.
Edgar Kobak, 10th Ave. at 36th St., New
York, N. Y. James L. Walsh, 10th Ave. at
36th St. New York, N. Y. Leonard D. &
Arthur J. Baldwin, 27 Pine St., New York,
N. Y., Trustees for: Franklin Baldwin,
Grace Riker, Cynthia Hazelton. Arthur J.& Leonard D. Baldwin, 27 Pine St., New
York, N. Y., Trustees for: Donald Baldwin.
The Grosvenor, Inc., stockholders of which
are Arthur J. & Leonard D. Baldwin, Inc.,
27 Pine St., New York, N. Y.

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se-
curities are: (If there are none, so state.)
None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockhold-
ers, and security holders, if any, contain
not only the list of stockholders and se-
curity holders as they appear upon the
books of the company, but also, in cases
where the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing afiiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and se-
curity holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, holdstock and securities in a capacity otherthan that of a bona fide owner; and this
afliant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporation
bas any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or otherwise,
to paid subscribers during the six months
preceding the date shown above is (This
information is required from daily publica-
tions only.)

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY, INC.

C. H. THOMPSON, Secretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

30th day of September, 1927.
[Seal.] MARTIN J. WIEMER.
Notary Public Queens County Certificate

No. 1819. Certificate filed in New York
County No. 272.
(My Commission expires March 30. 1928.)
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Do you need
thisMan

er This advertisement represents a man who wants a position with a financially sound
radio company, manufacturing, distributing or retail. He wants charge of general
sales promotion, service and advertising.

His experience qualifies him. He has had many years in research, design, construc-
tion and operating experience. He has held amateur and commercial licenses since
the early days of radio. He is thoroughly familiar with every phase. of the radio
game, short wave, CW, transmission, broadcasting and reception.

dr He understands merchandising and sales promotion in their broadest sense. He
knows how to sell radios, how to line up a dealer group that will spell profit for
the distributor, and knows how to see that every dealer makes money. He has
initiative and ability.

As for radio experience, he learned to build and operate radios in the first days of
Illkthe old cohera and spark coil, when a five -inch spark transmitter was considered

a powerful set and one hundred miles record DX. He has been in constant contact
with radio ever since, and understands the possibilities and the impossibilities of
present day radios. He knows all the advantages and disadvantages of the various
competitive sets on the market.

« Coupled with his radio experience, he has to his credit several years as sales
""manager of a growing automobile company placing hundreds of cars per year in

a comparatively small community, and is used to handling salesmen. He is also
an expert on electrical refrigeration and farm light plants, a very valuable summer
addition to any retail radio business today.

ar This man is not quite thirty years old, single, in perfect health and is willing to
locate anywhere that offers him an opportunity to produce. He expects com-
pensation only in proportion to the results he brings. He has brains and imagina-
tion. He thinks in fundamentals and can inject individuality and distinction into
your advertising, your selling methods and your product.

cr With a reasonable drawing account, he would prefer compensation on a basis of
a percentage of the gross sales. This man is not expensive. Any alert radio
company can afford him. He is at present managing a business of his own, selling
several popular makes of radios, a line of electrical refrigerators and farm light
plants in a small town of 20,000. He is available on short notice as he has several
offers for his present business should he care to sell.

Some radio company has probably been looking for just such a man as thus, who
wants a definite job and frankly advertises for it. Communications addressed care
of this publication will bring a prompt reply direct from him.

PW-46, Radio Retailing
Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York City

r

r.
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COLORED RUBBER

BATTERY CABLE-WeryCircu it and Purpose

These Battery Cables composed of Stranded
Wires insulated with Colored Rubber and en-
e osed in an attractive Braid over all wires.
For use in connecting A, B and C Batteries or
Eliminators to Set. Furnished with brass
soldered lug terminals on all ends for neat and
quick attaching cable to batteries or eliminator.
Each wire of separate Solid Color. Made in 5.6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 Wires. Packed in individual
cartons.

No.
110- 5.. Wires
111- 6.. Wires
112- 7.. Wires
113- 8.. Wires
128- 9.. Wires
119-10.. Wires

54 inches ....$0.50
54 inches.... .60
54 inches.... .70
54 inches.... .85
54 inches.... 1.00
54 inches.... 1.15

No.
114- 6.. Wires
116- 6.. Wires
117- 7.. Wires
118- 8.. Wires
127- 9.. Wires
128-10.. Wires

10 foot $1.25
10 foot 1.55
10 foot 1.85
10 foot 2.15
10 foot 2.45
10 foot 2.75

Birnbach Radio Battery Connectors
Made of Stranded Wires, insulated with rubber and covered with a dis-
tinctive braid. All ends assembled with brass soldered lug terminals to
fit the binding post or clips on all batteries. A handy accessory for use
in connecting Dry Cell "A" Batteries. B and C Batteries. Carton contains
25 of each size.

No.
RC 3...3 -in. Connectors each $0.04
RC 6...6 -in. Connectors each .05
RO 8...8 -in. Connectors each .06
RC12..12-in. Connectors each 07

Birnbach Loud Speaker Extension Cord Units
You can move your Loud Speaker into any room desired. A
BIRNBACH EXTENSION CORD UNIT improves the tone
quality when power tubes are used, by placing the Speaker
away from the Set. Made in six sizes and furnished complete
with Connector. Packed in individual Cartons.

BIRNBACH

No.
166...10 foot. complete $0.75
120...20 foot, complete 1.00
121...30 foot, complete 1.90
122.-..40 foot, complete 1.80
123. .50 foot, complete 2.20
124..100 foot. complete 4.20

Birnbach Replacement Cords
These Five Foot Cords are to be used for replacement of worn Loud
Speaker or Head Set Cords.

each
102 -Loud Speaker Cord Pin Tips .35
103 -Loud Speaker Cord Pin and Spade Tips .35
106 -Loud Speaker Cord Pin and Eye Tips .35
104 -Head Set Cord Pin Tips 50
105 -Head Set Cord Pin and Spade Tips.... 50
107 -Head Set Cord Pin and Eye Tips 50

BIRNBACH BAKELITE
Tuners in Beautiful Duco Colors

This 3 -Circuit Tuner is wound on colored Bake-
lite and will Improve any Circuit. A marvel for
performance. Use BIRNBACH TUNERS for the
best tone quality, long range distance, and
volume. For use with .0005 Mfd. Condenser.
Tuning range 200 to over 550 meters.
No. 60..Colored Bakelite 3 -Circuit Tuner..$2.00
No. 60.. Colored Bakelite Radh Frequency

Coil 1.25

Birnbach "180" Bakelite
3 -Circuit Tuner

This Tuner is larger in size than our No. 60
and In this form it is the most efficient TUNER
ever designed. Distant stations can be tuned in
with greater volume and the very best tone
quality. For use with .0005 Mfd. Condenser.
Tuning range 200 to over 570 meters.

No. 180.. BIRNBACH Colored Bakelite 3 -Circuit Tuner $3 50
No. 180.. BIRNBACH Colored Bakelite Radio Frequency Coil 1.50

Birnbach "400" Bakelite Post Strip
A new and convenient strip for sub
panel mounting, moulded in Bakelite
with 9 characters engraved.
Packed in individual cartons.
No, 400-Birnbach Bakelite Post

Strip each $0.65

BIRNBACH RADIO CO.
254 West 31.st Street, New York CityPt M A

BIRNBACH
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L SX-201A

SX.201. A-The AIL
Purpose Detector-
Amplifier operates witk
good results in ever?
socket in the set.

Lia-.51.75

200.A-Th Super.
Sew wive Detecsor Tube
tlrt carries a written
gutrantee of greater din.
tans e and more volume
tha any other tube.

L:st-$4.( 0

E:.17 1 P_ - "_ power
P-tp1_fe-whícti hand es
s-mng drools born near-
bY or tcZverfa_ eta=ions
vathcttr disrxtion Dr
bt stiuF

i: -t-.5

THE selling of Sylvania Radio Tubes calls for no contract,
li:ense or special frar.:hise. Wide-awake dealers use .Hem

as optional equipment on all types of receivers because they
think Sylvanias are the E-.est tubes made. They don't lwve to
set them-they want to!
If there is any room for =mprovement in ycur tube business
try Sylvania. One of the good jobbers near you has them.

Are you listening in on the Sylvania Foresters' Tt.ey're enter-
taining thousands of tube buyers with their Fireside Hour of Ms.:*
every Wednesday eveniw at 8.30 o'clock tia cite WJZ chaos.



A Radintron
i,.r every purpose

RADIOTRON UX-201-A
- i.eleetor .ImyLJler

RADIOTRON UV -199
lletertor Amplifier

RADIOTRON UX-199
lleteectur .1 m ylffrn

RADIOTRON WD -11
Detector A mph fir,

RADIOTRON WX-12
DOM., An.ylilfrr

RADIOTRON UX-200
Pardo. Only

9 RADIOTRON UX-200-A
Detertur Ohio

RADIOTRON UX-120
Pate, AmylifierLast

A alio Stage Only

RADIOTRON UX-11:
Koper .J.,.ylifie. .

IRADIOTRON UX-171
Po.vr AmyeefirFLad

Aldio S,ape O.ly

RADIOTRON UX-210
Kayo A.lylifro O.ealatur

RADIOTRON UX-240
D :,olor Amylifi.r far

liesido.eeeuall.d
Ampli7{euli°-,

RADIOTRON UX-213
F.I6R'a.a ItrrnJi.r

RADIOTRON UX-218-B
1lnl!-N'a.e Huliyeo,

RADIOTRON UX-228
A.C. Feame,u

RADIOTRON UY -227
A.C. Brat,

RADIOTRON UX-280
Feb. Wave Itr.eif.,

RADIOTRON UX-281
Half. Wore Hrli,fii..

RADIOTRON UX-874
l'atlaye Hey&dial°, r.ee

RADIOTRON UV -878
Balla.l raó,

RADIOTRON UV -9318
Ballad r&de.

RADIOTRON UV -877
Prdr.v=.e Tae.

! The standard by
which other vacuum

tubes are rated

MKT. 1.44111

ghee. 411.11

Rolizotrus

Eursomman

m. <,req

.:i ,....

Reception of the" finer
broadcasting programs of
today may be blurred into

a pitiable imitation of
the real thing by just ore
"orphan" tube in an other-
wise first class radio set.

Im bah ÉrOffeb Gmnlme r Fm.bnmry (a. sse.of .
nui cnwOJmo r.muS.uiemequipment .n

.«N

°':;,...°..°e,.

RCA Rctdiotron
RADIO COR:ORATION OF AMERICA NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

N.o. m

Your tube customers
hold yo responsible as their
purchasing agent. Make
sure of their continued good-
will by supplying them
with RCA Radiotrons. You
cannot afford to make your
customers a try -out field for
tubes of unproved quality.
RA DID CORPORATION OF AMERICA
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

On: i fthr twelve striking
color nabes advertising

CA Rai. iotrons to the
consemel during 1927
leading nugazines.
rational advertising to
the lorsu:ner has been
plarelj or RCA Radio -
(toas than on all other
makes of vacuum tubes..

RCA Ritcitotron
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE R A D I O LA


